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I ^ T ^ Q D U C T I rO K .

T H E  ̂ vorld at large has raised a variety o f  false 
reports, and drawn many wrong judgments, Con
cerning the publications of Joanna Soutnc’d t£ S o / rie  
have gone so far as to say, that they aYe the Works 
o f  men with her signature put to them.' Others 
have affirmed, that their contents are made ’ up o f 
falsehoods, and not truth. * Again, afoohg a va
riety o f the like tales, it has lately been'’boldly as
serted, “ that she make$ a scribbling on some papers, 
and delivers them to some of her followers, and 
then, When any remarkable occurrence Happened in 
the world, from her being possessed'of a great d e 
gree o f head knowledge, with a retentive meVnojy, 
she has occasionally gone to these papers And pretend
ed to read what has happened, in the saffie manner^s 
i f  it had been in them ; and then it'is? added, that 
there is a person writes down what she pretends to 
read, arid then it is published This erroneous and 
false assertion has even been put in print against her. 

But all these things being known to the Lord,? be
fore Joanna could have any notice o f them ; she 
therefore sees his unbounded wisdom, fri orderihg 
that every truth should be tried and regularly proved 
b y the testimony of credible witnesses; ' '

' And in order to ascertain the truth or falsity o f 
her writings, all ranks of men have been invitdtj, by 
a variety of applications, to come forward "to exa
mine fairly into them. The biffiops, and clergy!in 
general, were particularly invited to search irito 
th e$  matters; and she then expressed her willingness^

A a
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IN TRODUCTION.

On every truth being la d  before any twenty-four
whim they, might appoint from among themselves, that 
i f  they could prove the calling to be from the De- 
jyil, she then would consent for every thing to be 
(given up to their judgment, as may be seen in “  Let
ters on various Subjects, from Joanna Southcott to 
M iss Townley, published ih June, 1 8 0 4 but they 
declined coming forward to judge the cause.

After this it was offered to be given up to the 
judgment o f the Rev. M r. Pomeroy, in lik« manner, 
i f  he could bring twenty-four to prove her calling 
from an evil Spirit; for she had written private let
ters to her friends, to insinuate to them that she had 
published falsehoods against him. But her friends 
being above deceit, they sent her his letters, which 
she put in print, at the same time offering to give up 
i l l  to him, if  he Came forward and proved his asser- -■ 
tions, as the reader may see more fully in her “  E x
planations of the Bible,”  Part I. p. 44, published to
wards the end of the same year; but well knowing that 
"he could not do so, he likewise refused to attend to 
her invitation to do justice to her character.

And to shew the reader the last steps which were 
taken, respecting that gentleman, previous to her 
STrial, the following particulars are inserted:

DIRECTIONS FROM THE SPIRIT.
Wednesday, Not. 23, 1804.

“ Now, Joanna, I shall give thee directions. Know 
all men, my Gospel was penned by my disciples; 
tny friends and followers bore record o f the truth: 
for what truth could come from my enemies ? Now 
I  tell thee, it is my friends and believers that must 
bear record of evety truth the same. Now, as the 
days o f thy departure draw near, I have ordered 
thee to call all thy witnesses and friends together, to 
make every truth clear before them, and to convince 
khe unbelieving world, they have not built their 

‘ faith on a tandy foundatipn ; they haye not listened
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an j  cunningly devised fables; they have not taken 
thy bare word and record; but havefaithfully 
.searched into every truth. The witnesses iriust- bfc 
called and their evidence given in and "penned, as 
though it was a thing#on life and death. A ll miTSt 
be penned, and all particulars looked into, to prove 
•to the world there is no deceit in thee or thy friends. 
For I now tell thee, if  thy friends believe every truth 
thou hast told them, without bringing forward every 
evidence to prove it, the world will n o t; for clear 
proofs must be made manifest, to prove a thing to 
an unbelieving world, M y disciples penned in what 
a public manner my miracles were wrought, arid in 
what a public manner I appeared to them after my 

-decease; and in what manner I arose again; but 
could this be done by the keepers, who were bribed 
to conceal the truth * ? I tell thee, N o ; so let the 
unbelieving world say the truth of all is proved by 
thy.:friends and believers : for the truth o f my Gos
pel was penned the same, and the truth of my Bible 
was penned the; same. Now let the world be con
vinced from Pomeroy, what truth can you know 
from him ? Does he not use every art to conceal 
the truth, as much as the-keepers did to conceal the 
truth of my resurrection } Then know, vain man, 
no truth can come from an enemy. See tny Gos- ' 
p e l; see my Bible ; see how Jehoiakitn went to con
ceal and destroy the words of Jeremiah; and see 
through my Bible how it was penned by the pro
phets, and made public b y those who believed. 
But was ever my Bible affirmed by an enemy ? L et 
reason take possession of every heart; and now see 
from Pomeroy’s conduct,, how he would sooner lose 
his own honour, and bear the scandalous reproach o f 
the whole world, than come forward to acknowledge 
the truth. Now let this be a convincing proof to all 
men, that truth cannot be made known by an ene
m y ; truth must be made known by a believer, who ’ 
will not blind his own eyes, 'nor the eyes of others^

* Matthew, xxviii. 12, 13, ja,

_ INTRODUCTION. T6 ,
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b u tw ill do justice to wards God and mail, which the 
enetnies of my Cross never would d o; neither will 
the enemies o f  my Crown do it now : for where Sa
tan hath the advantage over men, to fill them up 
iWith unbelief, he will have the advantage to work 
in them deceit. N ow let the world see from Pome
roy, and thy friends, where ,the art and deceit l ie ; 
who is ready to come forward with every truth but 
-the believers ? and who is ready to keep back the 
.truth and deny -it but an unbeliever ? This was 
done at my first coming, and this is done at m y se
cond coming. Now let all men judge for them
selves ; for I -shall go on to make every taring clear 
to men of reason and to men o f sense.

“  Now I shall answer th ee: Pomeroy hath done 
'like the Jews of o ld ; he hath concealed the truth, 
and will not appear to own the truth; then go out 
into the highways and hedges and compel, them to 
come in. Let th e . witnesses’ words be taken; and 
let any opposers come that .will come, that have not 
relumed the letters; or, let the halting Jacobs ap
pear, that are now halting between two opinions; 
let them come forward to the number that is men
tioned.

“  Now I shall come to Pomeroy’s words: he saith 
let fhe truth be tried, but leave him out o f the ques
tion. Now let Pomeroy answer m e , which way the 
truth is to be tried to leave him out o f the question ? 
Is not that a thing impossible ? In thy heart thou 
sayest, Yes, it is a thing impossible ; then I answer  ̂
he will find it in the end as much impossible for him 
to regain his lost honour : for bis name must ever 
stand with die name of the keepers that were bribed 
to conceal the truth. So whether he will hear, or 
whether he will, forbear, write thou the words unto 
'him this day, and tell him to call to his remembrance,

44 The eleven days are 6till in store, #
To stay my heavy hand;

; But if he sleep til} this be o’er,
Tlioi Jre w-y still sleep on

*1  HTTBODUCTIOW.
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T ill all my threatened judgments come upon him* 
Now tell him, for his sake I have deferred thy Trial 
to the last day ; for seven days before November is 
out, by the Old Stile, thy Trial must begin; and i f  
h'e is] not present then,- or sends no friends to appeal? 
in his behalf, he must trust to the judgment of them 
that are present; but as to his conduct, from first to 
last, it will all go in print with the witnesses’ names; 
and let him know what an impossibility he hath rt* 
quired; and th'e letter thou sendest him must go  in 
print.”

Here follotfrs a copy oT the te t te r :.

R ev . Sib , London, Nov. 28, 1804.
In your letter to the Rev. Mr. Foley, you write 

desiring to have the truth o f my writings cleared up, 
and tried by the test of Scripture, but leaving your 
name out of the question; then what truth can be 
cleared up ? W hat ah impossibility do you require ? 
W h at sense and nonsense have you blended toge
ther ? Doth not your own handwriting prove your 
tenses niore deranged than mint ? Y ou  say, it ihti& 
be tried by the test o f Scripture truth, and by that, 
let it stand or fall. Now, Sir, if  we leave out the 
truth of the Scriptures they must fell, and if  I leave 
out the truths that were put in your hands I must 
fe ll; for what use was it o f my putting events in 
your hands, from 1796 to the 1801, i f  all these 
things were to die arid never to be named ? Then 
you might j udge I was led by a knaye or a fo o l; but 
you will find in the end, I am not led by either; but 
that the Devil hath completely drowned your senses. 
Y e t  still the Lord is waiting to be gracious, i f  you 
appear to clear up the truth at the eleventh hour; 
therefore I m u st. call to your remembrance the 
words I read to you in 1798, that by the daresbeiiK 
different with G od and man, it was aaid-̂ *

IKTRODUCTIOIt* W
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"  Eleven days are still instore,
' ** To stay my heavy hand;
u And if you sleep till this be ott,

4‘ Then you may still sleep on**

T ill heavier storms come upon the nation, Which 
followed in the 1799 and the, 1800. Now these ele
ven days have been kept in store for you, that for 
your sake my Trial is put off, to the last seven days 
o f November, by the Old Stile, so the mercies of 
God endure to the end; but not one day longer will it - 
be deferred. M y  witnesses from Exeter are now in 
London, and every truth concerning you, and me, 
will be given in to the attorney, and all put in public 
print. Now T must call to your remembrance the 
letter I sent you—

“  Will you, like the Jews of old,
Keep seals upon the tomb ?

• Or will you bribe the keepers here,
That truth should not be known t

Then sure to others Til appear,
In the highways 1*11 go;

And Pomeroy’s words, without delay,
I bid thee lrasty shew.**

And now your words, without delay, I shall pfB 
hastily in execution, to have every truth tried and 

■ proved; but you shall no longer make me an offer
ing for a word, to sign to subtilty, arts, and deceits $• 
the naked truth shall now appear. I am sorry to tell 
you, that your conscience hath been bribed like thd 
keepers, that when they s a w  the angels appeared, 
and the stone rolled away, and they fled for fear, 
they were bribed to say the disciples stole him away 
while they were asleep. Here, like you, they con
tradict themselves, for what man could tell what wa* 
done when they were asleep ? and what man can tell 
which is right, you or me, if  I leave your name out 
o f  the question, and do not call my-witnesses to clear.' 
every truth? In this, your senses appear no more 
acute than m ine; for la m  sorry te te ll you, that

f f i i  h iT R O D * c <r io K ‘.
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INTRODUCTION.

there is such sense and nonsense blended together 
in your letters, that my senses are not so much de- 

' ranged but I can discern the depth of the whole. I  
■ do not, like you, boast of good sense, that the polite 
world boast of, to drown common sense; but coih- 

<mon sense teaches me reason and religion, that in 
an affair like mine, justice, equity, and truth, must 
take place, and none of the truth kept back. And 
now I shall come to the purport of my letter: your 
hidipg yourself •sheweth yourself guilty, and you 
are your own murderer. M y Trial is prolonged oh 
your, account, that you may have no excuse to plead; 
but as I know conscious guilt keeps you back frorp 
appearing ^mrself, you are at liberty to send any 
friend you think proper, to appear in your behalf. 
You know the last day is mentioned; my Trial can
not be deferred longer than the last seven days ip. 
November, by Old Stile; and if you appear you may 
claim my promise in the letter that was sent you in 
print, b y the command of the Lord ; but i f  you do 
not appear, you prove yourself guilty, and must say 
as Adoriibezek did, as I have done to others, so the 
Lord hath requited me. Now, Sir, I shall conclude 

' with saying, this letter with all the others that have 
been sent you, will be put in print, if  you are absent; 
and you must say, the judgments of God have now 
overtaken you ; but I wish you to call reason to your 

. assistance, before reason come too late. If I do not 
-receive an answer by the return of post, your silence 
’proves you would sooner have your character lost for 
-ever, by your ill conduct, than acknowledge your 
fault towards God and me, and clear your conscience^ 
that wherein you had done wrong to acknowledge 
you would do so no more. One thing I must ob
serve, in your letter to Mr. Foley, you say, after a 
full and patient investigation into my writings, you 
are of opinion they proceed from a deceived imagi
nation or spiritual delusion ; then I must ask you, 
why, Sir* after having' the writings a fortnight in

B

i x
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your hands, to pass your judgment thereon, before 
they were put in print, that you delivered them into 
my hands to put them in print, and said, you could 
not blame me ? then why did you deceive me, and 
not tell me your judgment then * ? So out o f your 
;©wn mouth, you have tried every way to deceive me, 
and now in the end you are deceived yourself.

So, 1 am, your much injured,
Joanna Southcott.

P. S. Please to direct to M r. Sharp, No. 50, 
Titchfield Street, Oxford Street, London.

W hen the Rev. Gentleman paid no attention to 
this offer, the following directions wer% given:

“  G of into the highways and hedges and compel 
them to come ip. Now they are at liberty to in
vite any twenty-four they choose, to stand in their 
Stead, that the house may be tilled with the appoint
ed , njupiber that is mentioned; therefore, I ordered 
■ my friends to come before the time, that the wit
nesses might be examined, their evidence taken, and 
All laid before the public. So opposers that wish to 
be present let them be present, for the complete 
mumber must be made up. I choose no m an; but 
let them be invited and come by their own choice; 
and whether Pomeroy come or send, there shall not 
be one turned back that cometh by invitation to make 
up the twenty-four. I f  they had not been warned 
by. letters, had not been invited, had not been threat
ened, they would have said, all was unjust, to call 
forward all the witnesses to appear against them, if  
they had not notice to answer for themselves; and the 
world would have said, as was said at Stockton, that 

, all was invented lies. Every truth shall be cleared 
pp by evidence and by .witnesses, before thou goest 
hepce to be no more seen; then where is the man 

' who can contend with believers, when every truth is> 
^proved and tried ? where are the clergy who can con-

* For a particular account of this see page a of Joseph Southcott g 
boo)(, Plated 1a 1804*

X  INTRODUCTION.
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IN TRO D U CflO S x i

demn them, When every offef hath beeh id freely 
made them ?

No} I shall strike the rebel dead* 
And make thy foes to fear.”

Or where hath Satan room to plead* 
When justice is so clear ?

As Joanna’s enemies have been busy in spreading 
false reports against h e r ; and all those who have 
been invited to examine into the truth or falsity o f 
what she hath published, have also declined to inter
fere. She was still ordered, however, to cbmie forward 
and call her witnesses together, who caine from 

'distant parts; and also the twenty-four persons who 
had before judged her catling to be o f  G o d ; and 
they were to procure other twenty-four, who be
lieved the Bible to be o f divine authority, to join 

them, for the purpose of examining every evi- 
, nee regularly; and this was to be conducted bjr 

an attorney, who was appointed to act in the strictest 
and most impartial manner in the examination o f the 
withesses, during her absence ; and he was desired 
to act in every thing, as though lie had been com
missioned by his king and country, or by the bi
shops and clergy, to act faithfully with God and mail.

In consequence of this arrangement, the twenty- 
four, who had before judged the truth o f Joanna’s 
mission, endeavoured by every mean of persuasion 
to' induce individuals, among the clergy and others, 
to come forward to examine into her calling ; bur all 
that were opposers, or unbelievers, of what she pub
lished to the world, refused to listen to her friends. 
M any of them added insult and abuse to their re
fusal to search into the truth, as may be seen by the 
different answers, as given by several of them to 
the gentlemen who made the applications to them.

Being th’en commanded to go into the highways 
and hedges, accordingly the Rev. M f. Webster 
waited on three clergym en; these were, the Rev.

B %
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iii iftbo^uction.
M r. Hodgkins, minister of St. Thomas’s, in the Bo
rough, who declined attending, not caring to have 
any thing to do with it; the Rev. M r. Grose, curate 
of St. Gabriel, Feiiehurch, who declined, fearing 
his abilities were not sufficient for such an under
taking ; and a third was the Rev. M r. Draper, lec
turer of St. George’s, in the Borough. He declared 
his decided opinion, and believed that he spoke the 
sentiments of the elergy at large, when he said, that 
her writings were blasphemous ; and added, that he. 
could see but one place where. $he was spoken of in 
Scripture, and that was by the appellation of Jezebel; 
for she was a Jezebel ,in the church ; and as to pro-, 
phets and prophetesses, in the present day, he did 
not believe,-that there were now any such characters; 
though he,-must say thus much in her favour, this 
was a proof of the near approach of the letter d ay; 
for that we were taught previous to that period to 

. look for false Christs and false prophets. She was 
evidently an instrument in the hands of the enemy, 
to collect together a number of people and promote 
a  rebellion against the government; and we should 
not be allowed to meet at the time fixed on, for our 
.assembling was known to them.

The reader will fix his attention to the fairness of 
Joanna's intentions, in applying to the church' mi
nisters, for them to examine into every thing ; for 
•they are part of the government of England, and 
ought to stand between the king and his people, to 
prevent a Jeztbel from being imposed on them.

THE ABOVE REMARKS WERE THUS ANSWERED 
< : , BY THE SPIRIT.

** N ow , Joanna, I shall answer thee from these 
three men. The first is what I said in the Revela
tions, neither hot nor cold, but lukewarm ; there
fore I will spue such out of my mouth ; for.no more 
than thou canst digest thy meat, and that only one
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JNTROD.UCTIOW. JtiiL
. ?ieal a day, no more can I digest such men, to'have 

them settled in heart with m e ,”  ; ,
“  And now I shall come to the second, whom I 

call a prudent man, that boasts of his infirmities, 
fearing of his wisdom to judge in so weighty a cause; 
and here let the prudent men. keep silence ; whose 
understanding is hid,, let them not think of them
selves more highly than they ought to think, but 
wait till they are clear in judging before they con- . 
demn.”  •

“ And now I shall come to the other, who said 
thou wert the Jezebel. Out of his own mouth will I' 
condemn him, for breaking the laws of God 'and 
man-; the laws of his king, the laws o f his coun
ts v ; and turning the laws of a civilized nation into 
rebellion. Hast thou not appealed to thy king, and 
to thy country, to have the laws of the nation* put in . 
force against thee ? And if twenty-four can come for
ward against thee, and prove thy calling not of G od,; 
hast thou not promised to give up the whole f Then 
will he throw the laws of yoUr nation aside, and bring 
in laws ot rebellion without justice, equity, or truth ?
Is he going to bring in the laws of (he French, to 
be a traitor to his king and country, to bring in 
\Sfiat laws be pleases ? When law-makers are law-* 
breakers, where are the laws o f  your land l Is not 
his heart joined with the Devil against all righteous 
and religious laws ? Then how dare he say my just 
decrees shall be prevented, that men may be clear in 
judging before they condemn ? W hen they have re- - 
fused to try thee by the laws of the country, I have 
commanded thee to be tried by the laws of my Gos
pel ; I have ordered thee to put every truth in their 
hands ; I have ordained so many witnesses to copy 
o ff thy books, that it may be plainly jiroved to the 
world that there is no art nor deceit, in thee ; I or
dered thy pen to be thrown aside in the end, that in 
the mouth o f two or three witnesses every word 
might be established, and that without. books, or
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• withbut inventions; for thy wdrds flow faster thafi 
they can pen them. Hew dare such a minister gd' 
into the pulpit, who puts all my Gospel to defiance ? 
Is it not written, be clear in judging before you con-j 
demn ? Fof who art thou, O  man, that judgesfc 
another ? I'hou art no doer of the law but a judger: 
but let him know the judge stands at the door, to 
condemn him out of his own mouth, for breaking 

, the Jaws of God and man, arid bring the laws o f 
other nations into this k in g d o m  ; then like other 
nations this kingdom must fall. He that is a traitor 
to his God, is a traitor to  his Country ; the laws o f  
God command him to be clear in judging before he 
condem n; the laws of your country command if 
dear judgment, by judge and jury, before any cri
minal is cast. Then how dare he sayj without the law* 
of bis, country, he will take the law in hand without 
acting according to the law ? Though the Jews un
justly put me to death, yet they pretended to  do it 
by The kwy and gained false witnesses to prove it 
was-done according to the law ; bitt now this man 
Says they will put * stop without the law, when they 
refused to appear according to justice, equity and 
truth ; then is not jttstice fallen in yotif streets, and 
equity cannot enter ? W ill men judge as blind men 
in the dark, when I have given them eyes to see i f  
they will see ? W ill they judge without hearing, when 
I have given them ears to hear if they will hear ? Now 
let him come to a court of justice : where is the per
son cast without evidence ? Now where is his evidence 
to appear 1 Where is his indictment-to prove that 
thou hast spoken against thy God, or against thy 
king 1 Arid is not my command given to be peaceable 
with all men, as far as in you lie ? Is there a word o f 

. rebellion in thy writings that I have ordered or com
manded ? Have I not ordered the truth to be laid 
before the public ? Did I not invite them to come 
forward and judge for themselves ? Theq where is 
your justice^ O vainmen ? Have I not rightly spoken

s i r  iWTROBUCTiojr*
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INTEODUGTION.

of the shepherds, that they will neither enter .them
selves, nor suffer those that are entering to go in ? 
Are they not blind leaders of the blind ? Do they not 
judge o f things they know nothing about themselves ? 
and do they hot teach others to do the same ? 
W here can they bring my Bible to justify them ? 
Can .they deny my judgments just upon the land ? 
Are not they the Jezebels themselves, who cover 
with a covering, .but not of my Spirit, who deny the 
truth of my Gospel, that promised my Spirit should 
be sent, and the Holy Ghost the Comforter should 
come ? Now if man answer, £t Yes ; we know this 
“  is the Gospel o f Christ, and we believe him to be 
<( the God o f truth, ihat what he hath said he will 
“  accomplish ; but we will not receive it from the 
“  hand of a Woman.”  Then let man answer m e , 
why he took the evil fruit from the hand o f a W o 
man, when I forbid it ? W h y he cast the blame on 
hi? m a k e s  for giving him the Woman ?

Here let mar) answer for man,
Whv be obey’d at first,

But nmv the Trial will not stand 
To bave the evil cast; - 

Then blasphemy in men I see,
My Name they do blaspheme 

And so from hell their hearts do swell* 
To keep on Satan’s reign.

So they are come, to me ’tis known,
So tainted by the Fall,

Mv Bible now they do disown;
But 1 do tell you all,

InSpi rit strong I now am come,
Man cast the blame oft me 

Back on their heads, it shall be shewn, 
The blame & cast by m e ;.

Tor I’ll cast back tbe every strode 
Man cast on me at first.

Though now the Woman you do mock 
In love to you she’th burst,

The Promise clear for to appear 
To free you of the Fail;

if you lov’d your m akee hqtc 
{n love you now would fall
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These wonls to say—“  we wish, like she, •
** To have it so appear;
And if she shnply is deceiv’d 
“  By any spirit here,

, •* We all must say another way,
u By ignorance she is'east.” 

l7or if her writing through you weigh 
And mark how all is plac'd,

In love«to me they surely be,
If now you judge her hand,

’Tis all against the enemy 
Iler writings now do stand;

On Satan’s head is all her plead.
To have the curse stand there,

And me to be the living  head,
And Man’s redemption clear.

And will you say, ’tis blasphemy ?
Then you must plead for hell.

I  tell you men, no other way 
You Jezebels can fall,

Only to say the blasphemy 
Is against the tempter here;

And you like Jezebels would be 
Her prophets for to clear.

She saw them slain, 1 tell you men*
And so her rage did burn;

And now like she you shepherds be—
Look deep and now discern:

Against your kirig you cannot bring 
The lines that she hath spoke *,

Against your God, it must be known,
Then ho^ dare men to mock, *

These words to say that blasphemy 
Did e'er come from her tongue;

Or she like Jezebel can be 
To do my prophets wrong?

And now I shall answer thee in plain words. T hy 
petition and request is, to destroy all the works of 
the Devil, as my prophet destroyed the sons of Be
lial *, who led men to worship strange gods, and not 
to worship m b , the tisub and l iv in g  G o d , which 
enraged the heart of„Jezebel against him, though she 
had seen the judgments I had sent before ; and just 
like her are all thy enemies. Now, where is there a 
woman that would run the hazard thou hast, to 
plead for the glory of God and the good of man
kind? or, where is the woman that could stand as 
thou hast stood, to hold a controversy with all men, 

* 1 King?, xviii. io.

X vi . INTRODUCTION.
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iinoBOPUCTtpjfv xtii
if I the .laord was npf with h?r ? Can-,they blame 
the Jews; for saying rI Cast- out Devils through the’ 
prime of Devils, whenthey say thefu art pleading" 
Swaps1 destruction by the spirit of the Devil ? Did 
l  truly prophesy o f you, blind shepherds, that 
ye .were Wind leaders o f rthe blind ? Did If not 
truly 1 prophesy of the: End, that ye would , hear 
my Gospel and. keep it not ? ;. that your houses 
were: feuilt ort the Sand, and great would be the fall 
thereof? , But' how Could the Fall be so great, if 
bfind - guides did not appdar, to blind their flock* 
wheo it canae' to'the end, that they mighbnot know 
the days o f ' their,visitation, nor be able to stand in? 
the evil day ? Now, as he saith, false ptophets area* 
type of the last day,, ahd that thou appearest/as a 

tfnt&Aimi out- of.-his own mouth ' will I ,coh- 
tl^/hhinKiif lfae.doth not faithfully warn his flock' 
that M.lCj KltiQPOlw feiat hartd, ! as he confesses front 
tfeejfpy -WoaSs uroTBUE. So he that will not see 
frQBi the)Sunshine awl the- daylight, because it is 
too stTOftg'foi1 his. sepsesj 'let him come to the nights 
and s$e iby the, moonlight, and say, from the dark, 
my K j&gpom is at hand; for. my Gospel stands 
ev.ery way to confound men in their oWn discourse, 
that they might have no excuse to plead, that no 
signs, ;nor warnings, were given them. So let him 
take the sign the way he hath placed i t and let all 
speb sfetphotds take the sign the same, that place it  
tkiii'vtyt to.warn men to flee from the wrath to 
come* test the day come that shall burn like an oven, 
and thiy are consumed and burnt up like stubble. 
S$ke-h*th np jexcuse tp.plead;. and now let him try 
to save his flock, by warning them that my words are 
fulfilled, my K in g d o m  is at hand, or their blood 
will be on bis head ; fof I shall require them by the 
vi&ŷ he.̂ h’ath? pleaded*' And now I shall cottie to. 
tlmseiwdib see from the stmkHiNfi, that the sun of 
bi biiTteo usness must arise with healing in his wing9, 
td hed the Fam . o f the }V oman, &?/tfretoAN’sB£- }
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ttEMbri/pificari take p& oiii« l e t  them rejoice in the 
G ob. of their S a l v a t io n , join with her in th e r * o -  
m isb  ma,de in the Fait to destroy the'evil; as Adam, 
joined with Her to take the/evik ' Atxd now lettste 
work! , see, bow- lively and howrealpus ttaesearisto 
go through every thing, and toiberobedieht in every' 
thing, who believe from the Tfiu-TH of a t  P ro
m ise  that stands on records bun how carded are 
these shepherds; who say they believe the time is at 
land, from false prophets and false Christs !' Let 
the world judge of the ddj^reitr men by. their dif
ferent conduct, who is for m b ; and who. is against'' 
mb,, who are the faithful servants waiting the coming' 
o f the Lord.’’’ f . -  '■>

. “  And now come to' the otter:.'’ ’ . 1 
The Rev. M r. Foley, accompanied b yM r. Scott, 

the solicitor, waited’ upon the ttev.-Mr. Rstann, o f 
WhitechapeL. On his being asked, ifh a d o o ld  at
tend Joanna’s Trial,' as an opposer, (for the Object 
o f it  was to findout i f  there Wasiany spiritual delusion, 
or whether te r  calling was from the Spirit of the liv - ‘ 
ingG od,) he said, that he had destroyed the letter 
he had received, from Miss Townley to the clergy? 
apd added» that there was no occasion for such an 
examination, as she had described herself as the se
cond Eve, and that there was nothing to warrant such 
an assertion. The discourse then turned upon the 
bruising of Satan’s head; and he said, that that waa.̂  
accomplished at the death of our Saviour. H e then ' 
indignantly broke oft' with saying, that he Was sorry 
M r. Foley-was o f the church, for he was no Chris
tian: and further told him to go  home and get some 
water gruel. ■ .

i  ‘ THE ANSWER-OF T $E  SPIRIT.
‘ *-f -Now I; shall Answer .ttee o f ’the other, ,vrho said 

he.hftd destroyed th e »letter 4 and I :answer hfc hath 
as qvuch destroyed my ..Bible? orwrested it to  his 
ovwp .Qpndfijpinat^pn. M ight ' I n at well say blind 
-leaders of the blind i W &  Satan’s head bruised at

J im
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^tNTaOinDGTIOOJ. Six
la y  fQeaMk ?•• IWijblthen wtafkediuthe bearesnof t̂toe 
petipk tfoydestroy ;m y : d ifce ip lcs i. Whd'wodoed-in 
yfiheita<a*il[3jof the dews to  jhinten Jtbern-i4 'untvelief ? 
ySee whait A llow ed rnylDteathiwerenof peop^e4sJett- 
‘ vioas agantet otyidiieiples as agkiiht. meh  ̂ ’Had”t^£iy 
oriettgrtfater p»rart rittorn after.my Deaffr tfiain-^fQfS ? 
sXbewihfljv <wiH r "he f jprarr! SataaJs vheatb was' biUirtgl, 
and hisipawen'token, riff jfroihDhfe!Jtejqpttwg^ntiw^o 
sin,,attd hardening- then- diosm:3ddnn^gb'4tttkdi#? 

'in ! this, be ds become in  >ddMteat&<fbiojtbei$)e>eft, 
-that n o s in  and .blabjSHtnD l̂ prowifeibfrhmi Mttfr; 
jjbut di^iroaeeds’j^rim matt's damvo&heavto* 7 Afrt*»I 
had come fco badse. rSatita/fi! bead! andl r^dtdm- tfeeiU 

jfp<aavthe F *0,  tbeyMtemerin psitescfc as-tb e fare; ;th fthto  
whaipdrpose was my JDeath ahdfSufi^rji^s?o«nlyro 
.bridg .thff'graater icohdeaomtion-ton manty rfdr rif >1 
-then ihruisasbSaaan head anddestrayeffaHhdle doefcs 
cOfitheiBerfil^aB at is written Irh e d to  destroy t thfeh 
-wJtatviajMaa! - A D e r i lb y  .nature, hruf jy©eVilfe*y 
rjMridttcB»;j Then t̂o whattpuspo* flid)rrfy:sdi6cij^ s 
•wanvmfcn totfhae ftoriiitbe herixptatiorcijf 
W hy didfcfaey say, draw/nigh to Christ, mrdek tw ill  
drawin^gh'.iintojyoaoj resist 'thfeDdvil And^he^wiUJifiy 
-firomay©iiii : But ifhr&hieadis braised, and hivpowdr 
-desitrdyed*ye>have ari 19evil!to ‘rejist; and son.if! Sa
tan b e in  : men's own beartM, tiiat they th.dmseiveR.art; 
these pevik,! what! ’k r e ' they redeemed freak f  D yo u  
cannot;, say they are redeemed from'sin;'when sinso 
.strongly abounds t; you cannot saiyrtry foliowewwtiie 
.redecm ed & om ; sorrow, f when in; every bge 'o ftilfe  
.world 'th e y  went through, persecution;; J tried: libti 
tempted within and' without 5 then what redemption 
has man obtained ? W ill you 9ay they are‘ redeemed 
from the law of Moses, or the law of the prophets*? 
Then the Jews stand as a witness against you, anti 
,with truth can give yowthe lie ; for they are' undhr 
the law, and not the Gospel. Then where are ibr£y 
redeemed ? W ill you 6&y men are1 fedeemedlfrom 
worshipping other gods? Then look abroad in foreign
. . ■ .......... ' ' .; € 2 .  L-!-' - • •
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x y  . INTWMMMJTtOW.

nations and see what they worship: but all souls are 
m in e  saith the Lord ; and is this the way you will say 
I have redeemed them ? Then for what purpose is die 
redemption ? W ill you say I have poured > out fliy 
Spirit upon all flesh ? Then what do you make of 
my Spirit ? W ill you say they all know me  from the 
greatest to the least ? Then why are so many false 
gods worshipped? Oh, weak,, foolish man!* thou 
that sa.yest another wanes water,, thou thyself want- 

. est-wine to. make thy head stronger. But what hast 
.tJhoU profited by m y Blood? by the win;, thou drink- 
lest in recn«mb?aocevof m b  ? what' merit dost thou 
intake of my*Death.and Sufferings ? or my coming to 
redeem man, and destroy the holy city where the'Lord 
uas iwofsbipped, ahd give it  to the heathens that 
.called not-uponmy Name? W hat do youm ake of 
.such Redemption? Then you make?'your God ano
ther such as yourselves : and is this the shepherd “to , 
teach my flock, of the promises marie in my Gos
pel, that I died to reconcile the world unto God, 
and yet in the wretched wicked state,1 when' men 
have been.drinking iniquity as the oxdrinketh water, 
will they say God and man are reconciled ? Is this all 
the travail o f my soul, that I am to see to be satisfi
ed ?;nty Name mocked, my Gospel despised, hea
thens* worshipping of any thing but the true and liv
ing God? and da you call this the Redemption of 

. Man ? Then to what purpose hath the Redemption of 
M an taken place ? If so you must place all the evil in 
m e , that I have redeemed them to sin against m e . 
O h ! ye blind shepherds leading your flocks into a 

.ditch ; leading your;flocks as sheep for the slaugh
ter ; calling them the redeemed of the Lord, and Sa
tan’s power destroyed, while sin is running with so 
ihigh a hand, and my Name is despised amongst 
them ! Oh, ye blind, open your eyes ! Oh, ye fools, 

-that reject knowledge, and make m f . reject yo u ! like 
the Jews of old-, ye perish‘ for want of knowledge! 
?md worse is your faith, of my Gospel than the Jews’ ; 
for the Jews do pot believe my Death tended to tin;
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Redemption o f  Mfcfl f  and tlrey knowth&rselves they 
are not redeemed ; but ye proiess to believe, through 
my Gospel, that Satan’s head was bruised, and man 
was redeemed, While every sip, stflfje', and malice, 
bitternessv and contention, hardness ro f  heart, and 
cruelty, are amongst you ; then how'-see what you 
make o f m e  ! for Know. that the servant must be like 
the master ; and; know that I said,; his servants ye 
are to whom y e  yield yourselves to obey? but if Sa
tan’s head was bruised* and your redemption took 
place, and my Spirit was poured out ,upfc>n all flesh, 
yo'u have butione master to obey.: .and to what pur
pose did I tell you to pray for my kingdom to come ? 
For when my kingdom is established oh earth, then 
my kingdom is ootroe ; -'then ye need, not ask fpr a 
thing to be dritiSj; vwhjih it l i^  ,.beeii donq. T o  what 
purpose did I'aay unto them o f  the signs that should 
take place, then th e y  should^; lift up, their heads, 
for their Redem^ion .drcWili^ar, -if their Redemp
tion was then ? ■ •••••■  •• •'; \

So now see men, hoVthey ate come, t 
As I dftlsav before, • *

Blind leaders i f  the blind, ’trs known, r 
Aiid so the ditch is near. f

Such ignorant shepherds well I knew 
There would be in the end ;

When I did bring all to their view,
I knew* the war they'd bend.

Like water here doth he appearr- 
His artlel let him see;, # ■' 1

Though for my shepherd pointed here,
It is more fit for ne.

Had Foley’s head so weak been laid
1 ne’er should chose the man j s

And Satan would him soon betray’d*
Hrid he so weak discern'd 

My Bible here for to appear;
Bat from his word's new see,

He said his Bible he could not clear,
-Thou khows’t he said to thee,

Nor understand for to command
The mysteries there were penn'd, '

So in my wisdom he doth stand,
They’ll all find in the end j 

Self-confidence gives all offence,
Ip every age that’s past 3

xxi
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And now the same they re surely come, : -2 . rr 
Self-confidence is cast: . . .

My Gospel here they Cannot clear, ' ‘ *• A*
Like children to become, ' .  ̂ /ni

If in.their wisdom they’ll appear , , ,.f ,
. My Gospel* to condemn;
In Spirit hfere 1 now appear i ..

My, Gospel I’ll make good, , . ..
And every thing was. spoken there . f

I’ll now to man allude. ’ *
So Fdley see was blam’d by he \ . * .. ■; ■

But 1 shall blame that man, r ,
And from my Gospel all fray‘sfee v * ' * t / ’ 

JJe in no way caiutâ id. • . , '
Did he condemn an uprjgty Wfl# ,

My Gospel for to name * ‘ ‘
Then how a shepherd dare he stand > 

i U put him now to ĥame : , t.
The words from he to Foky see,  ̂ . t r 

Back on hia-head I’ll turn -
As thou didspsqy by Pomeroy,,  ̂ f : v  

The end Tî li.naake him mourn.* r ,
Tor sick like thee he'll surefly be

When I’ve went through tlie'whole; .
And then the gry^l he may. spe ,

For his owiiself to call. *
A preacher here hfe‘cannot clear 

. He’s worthy of that name,
No$ Foley’s passions d:d appear,

And so the end I'll , shame,
I say* the man, he cannot siand:,

The blind men now you see,
IIow I have mock’d them from their hand.

And all like fools did Bee.
The wicked here, you now see clear,

Do flee when none pursue;
For righteous like the lions are,

That now. believe me true $
Because that here 1 shall appear 

Their faith do judge them right.
And in the end I all shall clear,

And make them men of might,
Now for the Foe, I tell them so,

That six they sure must meet,
That have no eyes the truth to know 

The calling here is great.
But now 1TI clear the mystery there,

No company was found 
When the six men to thee were seen—

Let all men judge the sound;
Thou know’st that one his sight was strong—»- 

Let men in sight appear !
Bring me the answer of six men,

That have no eyes to clear
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Tbefr Bibles tkue before theif£jrifcw» T
* And thep iilfdear the whole
The masteries inttoe endtheyllknow 

W hyldid this* conceal);
For Span's head in arts arelaid, r 

& hfe aid kqow the way 
I should go>on to prove thy hand,
* Itoew what arts be’dtlay: i '
&o 1 conceal'd and ne'er reveal'd

2'hk'riay Pll clear the *wkoi&.
Hut th# Wifldunento ‘ thee were see% 

Waited to hear thy, call?, ’
No man, thon’st know, to thee did shew 
7 That ho would leave'nit rck>tn̂

Until the tipfh.tbathe did toovj .
' And then they’d know their dpom.

So for tttê  slx Inow shall'fix, 
ffoFjPopaetyy he is one; 

l They’ve strove to win, by all ’tis seen,
• ̂  But know his eyes are gone;;

And^o Rvp hieuemnst now apped!*.
For themjto try the same;

Bid knoW, with* thfee they never wefe,
' ButwamUglot myNturie^
The truth, to see i f ’twa* from 

But as to eyes they’ve none;
And from my Gospel you may see 
^  The way the blind gP'on,
Biit kftow that one to thee was4 known, 

Jiadeyes for to dfeebm;
And said again at thy return,

" . That he should see thee come;
But know the blind were all confin’d, 

Waiting to see the end,
No step to jgo, thou well dost know, 

They had no eyes to see—
Then now* discern how I do warn— 

The blind confin’d mostbe*
Till at the last the light doth burst;

But thy friends now see clear,
That blhuhthey be, they* cannot see—
. Thy guide hath brought theejjerc, 
To see the whole before them foil,

And so the,blind must come.
I do not tell thee to appear;

But theirwords most bt known.
So rn end here, and say no, more ' 

rTilt T their judgment see ;
But let thy dream to them appear— 

Forgotten it- may be;”—

«

1 T h e  dream is thus related by Joanna: In the fall 
o f  1802, when at M r. Bruce’s at Paddington b y myr> 
se lf, I dreamt that ITelt an arm round my neck, and

I
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knew I was in bed b y myself rLttftftfedffiBhd inthd 
bed to see who was there, ahd sivy a weU looking 
youth spring o ff the bed in blue deaths, and a child 
was with him. I arose to follow him ’; h& went into 
M r. B ’s diningroom.; but still opened door after 
door till he brought me to & rodm where there were 
six blind men, who seemed to have no eyes in theif 
heads; but one man was there who'had his perfect 
sight, and said, these men are blind, and so they 
will continue till the truth o f your writings are prov
ed. One of the blind men spoke to me,' and said* 
when your writings are proved to be true we shall 
receive our sight. The man that had eyes said, 
they would not see . before, but die. should see me 
again. T he youth that came with me wafrrtiy guide 
to conduct me, and he was waiting to Qonvey me 
bask. I thought he stood as a footboy behind me, 
but did not convey me back die way I carrte.

(On an application made by M r. VSHlSoivto the mi
nister o f Clerkenwell and Long Acre Chapel, for him 
to attend the Trial* he received the following note:

S ib ,
As I consider Joanna Southcott a deluded impostor,

I  shall have nothing to do with h e r; and I am very 
sorry that you, Sir, are carried away with her non
sense.

I am, Sir, your’s, &c.

Wilderness Row, Dec. 3, 1804. H. F o ster .

On Saturday, Dec. 1, 1804, an - application was 
made by the Rev. Stanhope Bruce,, to the Rev. Ba
sil W oodd,.of Bentinck Chapel, Lisson Goeen. He 
shook his head and cried out with anger and con
tempt,. Stuff! stuff! he would have nothing at all 
to do with it, afid was very sorrya1 gentleman like 
him should countenance such a  cause as this.

/
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THE ANSWER OF THE SPIRIT.
. 1 . . .. , ;A

<( Now I shall answer thee from W oodd. W hat 
fltqfFis his religion ? where is bis love to God or 
man ? Hath h e . not seen the thing, once -.proved al
ready, by what ,one of his own brethren ‘said— there 
Were three and twenty mad fools *  ? and from his - 
own words, he judges thetti the same; then where 
is, Ids wi&cfom ? where is his religion,- not to- step/for
ward,when invited, that he may point out the errors-, 
to them,, and not let it go  out in the world again,. by 
three and twenty more mad fools t  So out o f his> 
own mouth will I condemn him, as a blind man 
without eyes ; for if  he had eyes to see, or a  heart to-, 
understand, believing a thing gone out in the world 
in m y  n am e , that he believed I had not spoken in,.hiA 
ought to come forward in -lo ve  to m b , to try. to  - 
convince those that are in errors; and if  be-could 
prove it not o f  God, that he might be able to pub- 
lish to the world against it, for .the glory o f G o o  
and the good o f mankind. So here is his wisdom 
perished, his understanding hid, his love for m q  
gone. But he is boasting like Jehu^r-see my zeal 
for the Lord o f Hosts! while his eye is to his own 
honour, that he might be exalted and worshipped 
for Ms wisdom and preaching; but where is his wis
dom to judge o f a thing without examining into it, 
This is the—  . :

Proud boastine Phapsee-r-
* For Wisdom fie hath non e, 1 '

*: To judge the calling not from mb,
And say he will not come - | /l#' -

For to confound, in every sound, ^
T1W blind-mens namesarehere.

And perfect blind theirselves they’ll find,;
When I have prov’d all clear.- . -

So Til begin—thy thoughts within, ' J
[ Call former things to inind,

. .. ‘ • ; -u i
# The Rev. Rowland Hill held tip a paper one Sundav in his' puW* 

eontainingthfc names of Jo&tfn&’& twenty-three" friends who'had 
before examined into her writings, saying, here are three and tweftty 
mad fools.

D
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What Parable I first did name, 
r'Afi4 'wow; the end; y6u;fl fitfd; V- i

Sp let the Parable be penn’d , . .
J* • > Tba^thpfi hast JiennM’before, 1 • *'•'
* * /md all shall find hj Ui fjje erid, L f ; - ; *

Tb a { sajl shall appear, * - ,
As they judsfe wrong V^afthoo hast done, • ' : * r *

• >4 ; -I'U prove that love they’te :r : ’

T h e  following is the parable, that was pennedin 96*  
bnria’s Witibgs years ago':ye Supposinjg % nobleman o f  
great fathily and fortune gone * abroadf in to a  foreign? 
Country; ‘ and an harlot,"as an impostor, was nr 
ftrgfc'hU' haine and title, that she wai'his'wife; hte 
fiends' not bdievirig she was hfis w ife,: but that she 
ftad dofte it by arts 'in his absence, thinhang l f  hei 
did never teturri she might lay sodie' ebbin'" to his1 

, t&tate. Now what must that hdblemanVfriends W* 
jf-they believed the Woman to be an. impostor, and 
they .would (not'call her ^l^ard'artd'inSkd'ftei4 prpvci 
in what ttanner she w a&tioiipliraWy' m&nitd; itid-byr 
#hdm, before'she' d a r e d t n £ k e  that ptd3ic s|sser-; 
lion to-disgrace a gentleSnan and his ndbler fa m ily! 
W o u ld n o t this be d o n e b y m e n ,  or thewoyftfh 
W ould they give it up to be proved b y  -her' own 
friends, ana from them ctyim her right and tiffe, 
without his friends examibing into the trii^h ? - Wfraj? 
vfould the nobleman saydiL-his ritifoh^othit he had 
pot a frieud to search into the truth. W ould ̂ he not 

•blam e them? wjould he po^cojidepjn t^em ? But 
if, on the contrary, h.er rqpql^yy^s.tfue, and his 
friends had enquired into the tfoth,' saying they 
Could not believe such (% 'j^e^om|p''.^-.fh ^  wou^  
have been unitml with, on*so.m uoh iris inferior; 
therefore they tried, h^r fo  pfove hetr tpatriage with 
him, before they;^ovii4. that, they might
have some eviaenab of t h e t r u t h j c o u l d  he then
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THE M S I ®  M ’sMSfr.
Now {tacs-to/manh here -shall cbme; ' i

The ParaWciipiaiiî L > . jjj ‘ • G 
That UsmcfaBltigivUidiit jiorina&̂  ;
, And Î haUlhecejhmipbdilMii )> ,
Was sdfcjr.ai thing; riowi dpne i by. that*

His frifendŝ tbejediie nomfibtr^. / /
. 'I

It they ihauldiet itjdiê o 7 *j. i A ri'l 
To IcAdmsayt̂ UsiifeideDtJV̂ Iyv ,w ;t o8 

She doth MAttracdatnl p* ; „  0 1 / 
And so herfiridndsjthfey! aoty dgre* 4 iu i v7 

To vihdintUthvaame î . j.i . {  
u But uiitoitheifedhaî ndyen«>oib,» . I 

** Nor will wa^te*u$htifc5?ywf>' 1 oT 
rfaylth&ttath Aetidtibanadte khbsff* 

“ Her fcximlr tibkdifi fâ ateat 1.:, is; /-.
*  If friejin*ap|HarfilbcJ whnfe ioobteaV A 

“ ThenbliBdddothdtimayibe  ̂hn A
“ No; we ©anfchresrwili how fee deary ? 1 

“ His absence i w e i i v i t i i \ 1 
“ Thjbif&rf 1ml Mdd&L^lfnowdbiikkiil 

4< To know if it be aof :*h wo-r.lVp 
“ For i,i u/f|

«  Till we the tattfe/do hxfantfV l*;rA 
Doth she jnpddr̂ id&hrdierbtl • s? ?- cT 

To say shewilLfe:dULqp  ̂ ■ l;.( u 
To satefî 'Wiktaridgh iti&eifeafc . # / ! 1A 

If she can't pnWeJtejplahvjii v^V V 
Amt br^tietiuabhy,Whotn Hyretj6in*i 

To makb her ttdrtdS #̂bod|? oi J 7/

And see if sp^stboifo): i u <*ur 1 g- h.
1 tell tyom piain^esonsiofmed,' w > - .

You'd do th|d fof aibaiv ....
And^riwsboD^r ypd’d tk)riten<6 a., A 
. Or he mighdyoh fcondemn, jj / 
Whenjlufaĵ jear’d tfieftruth to clears *

“  Why did you let; ijt go v /  1 . I j»
* From ôrdsi&ftnlker, ,thaf you didtfjftafy 

“  Ne'er sedĉ d the]tnith toknow ?”
Could }^Wc«dfo\h^dna% s<̂ lMt <\ 

If you n^er hidisdught shoot > j\ 
Th^î nhehftiiri^^onanmfxiepeiid, 

Thbufith you say ybd dklodoubt ' i 
The-fr«thiwaa îir?yet.raidnot§fr• .< r 

To see if it wasdlean" mI v • v 
Then~noyq̂ myifribhdfc, II tefl ydii'so .*. 

My answer mustappfeae;ioi > v .
No;ieWfor'MKWasteeYfcsbyofe*j • »»

My friends ta&wtay ttiesaines -
For if I neper baOT^amdvc / - * • **

My TiTLBiteariiihpdlsiau*,
So if deceit* and Tull of cheat*

Yon would not trv to know—
t )  a

■ im .
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XXyiii

,Bift here the mystery it lieth'great: f 
• * You could not overthrow /-* f * 
The word* of the; now answer ME* ' 

If absence aught can dear?. /: :
But now to man l bold shall comer ' '

They'd not keep sileuce here;
To try the thing tneVd soon begin*’ '

What 48 of man, I know; < -
Butwha4'sofGoD, (̂ ear yetny rod!) '» 

This love youwiM not kbew i 
So now, vamman* Irawt condemn* 

You’d act so font friends . • ' 
What sot ferine! ifacnfcdo sent . *

Your heart*wiH never bend! < ^
For tothe manl>nofW6halIcome : : . •* 

To place adifibte&t(taty£ : i 1
Jkdhebeen htotofr it wsedkkkYbandk̂  

And chiidreuigafa’d Shat way ; 1 ‘
And absentstrafe* to bit unknown* , * V •' 

And shetnertrutbitjouldclbaiv 
H ia wferv^wod hevmost disown*.

That had denied her here, ; 1
If tbty’dnot eomeaiid see her h*n<V : * 
- To know if it was so; ‘
But let hfer children bastards stand* .

And she a begging go* > v ; 'i 1 
To seek relief* and full of grie£ .? - v • 

While I hadgold iastore* *
. And you her heart hh’dfuUof griefrv.

To say she was a whore, -

, .4$ T£ O jw € Tioir«

While she didxiferfree r: i 
H » ma£rHage here she d make it clekr* V 

And prove it tche to bef ^ ’ u 
For every hand she could conhpand : :

"Was witness,to the deed;- ; ‘
That though shbwat too mcditferhel / .

Yet with beehedid wed, . *:/< a > ,
“ Then.wbene’s thefriendthat can pretend 

44 In love for to appeal* ■> . .j ■ .v * 
wy *»fe» and chihlnen'ggr 

“ in grief anddeepdespaSr#’ -/• 
Because that theywobid ailtdenyv 

Refuse to see hophand;! »: -i ,,o ; Y 
Toiear̂ h the truth;they’d not comply*. ’ 

Them her ob» friends, must stand . 
The wfe6lefe>*dcsr,: I teH your hereto ' 

But when he did return* v
A gainsfchw fHerids he’d thenappeor, *

In anger for; tohurn<fn j * v- .i r i 
44 She ottet’dfrsfc  ̂ thdmanrwoukl say*.

44 To prove to$0u the whole . ?
44 Unjustly yooifanrii bet A way;

*  Must sfaealbcfcfeine fell W/
!'>̂ e U. ; v, . *
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utTRop jj-c tj â r« xxix
u When raisd by me to such degree 4 - -  

44 And justice you forbid/
** To* fill her heart with misery 

. “  A .wife that I had yed;
: 44 And pfisprings herb from me appeaf,

' : 44 You all fill’d with distress. *
44 Then how your presence can 1 bear 

44 When you refus’d redress,
1 J 44 Her cause to see, and her to free*
< , • : f4-If innocent she’s found >

44 This thing you ought to’ve done for me, :
: *J ' 44 That justice might a b o u n d ^  ■*’ \

q .. tl : 41 For if abroad, it must be know'd, ~ ? r ■
. 44 I’d died and never, come,

r * 44 My wife and children you’d disown,
44 The truth might not be kriowu,"

So from such men, ■ I tell you plain,
No justice can appear;

■:V f You see the laws of God and maa , -
f Together I compare—

And from the law I now shall go; > , !
Thousands have lost their right, ;

That had not friends the truth to shew - - ; : f t *
And bring the truth to light ,

So-I ll ebd here, and say no more— ' 1  ̂ -
i '  But few friends I do see, •* .-i- T /
. That wish the truth iivall to clear, • ,

 ̂And shew their love to me.’*
~ Mr. Sharp jvaited on another clergyman of great 
literary talents, who declared her to be a foolish, ig
norant woman ; and by what he had read from her 
books, he could not understand them ; and had no - 
opinion of a Holy Spirit that could not write gram
mar. . But he, further said, if  he Tvas a younger man 
he might come forward; and he added, that this 
world would'always go on as it was; and by the 
Death, of Clrrist we should be made happy hereafter.
HIS REMARKS WERE THUS ANSWERED.TO JOANNA.

* I shall answer thee of his saying, - a foolish
igOofaraWoraan : if Adam had refoited liketttllg to 
a foolish; ignorant Woman at first, then Man might 
refuse listening to a foolish, ignorintWoman at last ; 
bat as Mm  did not refuse at ififst, but as soon as he 
had listened̂  east the blame on mb for giving hirt* 
the Woman, because he had listened to Atr; -and nonr 
I shallcast the blame on Man forhot listening to 
peu* KnOW> Pilate refused to Msleft v* hisfstilish wife,
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f i t *

and so by Mari friy Death tame ; the J'frucs refused tt  
listen to the words of my Mother, and 5b I was judg
ed an impostor. But know, Ahasurirud did not refuss 
to listen to the words o f Esther 5 and by-a foolish wo
man her people was saved ; then WheM i'j your wis
dom, ye foolish men? .arid where is,yo*jr.wisdom in 
my Bible ? Is it not written* with the simple I shall 
deal simply? Then hodr fcould trijf Cfbspel be true 
if I should deal any other than simply with a simple 
Woman ? Should I speak in lariguagfe unknown to 
her, how could she understand ? Was you to bring 
Latin and tell a child unlearned'to read ft, and pick, 
it out, and explain the: sense, .Would riot men laugh 
at your folly, to expect a child: to understand what 
he had never learnt f Theri how shall a simple wo
man, unlearned, yea, even in her own tongue, learn 
things she never understood ? 1$ . this your boasted
wisdom, vain man, to teach people.-things they do 
not understand ? Yet,- this folly I see Sft me church, 
teaching people fine speeches, and learning, that the 
jiioo* do hot uriddrstafijd ; but the'jbla'irr <rdtn o f the 
G ospei is thrown aside by men’s learning ; the v7- 
sStatrori of Mr Spirit is mockery ; the influence dt 
ktt Spirit is tfhbdgjbit nothing Of; the pdwfiftdf 
the H o i GrfbST is despiSed; the 
Of Hy Sprp’r'T is set at nought;’ my S'prfft is quench^ 
dd; Prophecies are despised'; and ddspite is dorie to 
the Sjpirit! of God! Theh Where lls ybur bqaSfdd 
grariimar1? whete is ychA boiled'le^imihg, fo-teatn 
men the wisdom of this^wosld,! that !  hay'd' said 
should perish and come to nothing ? Is my wisdom 
counted foolisness unto you ? then'be assured it id 
my wisdom; for know that it js .written by my 
Apostles* the wisdom of God is foolishness with 
men ; -and so my wisdom appearethl foolish, to the 
worldly wise; but now tell G  Vain mfen', if 
your wisdom is not foolishness to h e , When you Say a 
thing is not of God,, and your ffifcndi are imfpdsed 
Vpon, fop Want of judgment, and yoii boast o| y»»*
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M m
wisdom and judgment  ̂ Then why net* appear to 
point out to them where their êrrors are, and see 
the truth eleared’ up ? You say, you do not under
stand the Books, then why do you exercise yourself 
in things to^ high, for you ? Never ju d g f of a thing 
you cannot understand.-—Now, simple man, you say 
you are too old to come forvy r̂*! in the work o f the 
Lord ; for if hes calling benotofGon  you cannot be 
a friend to the Lord,, if'you d<? not Come forward to 
oppose i t ; and i f  it be o f G;od, you plight to come 
forward to support it, that you may bring your grey 
hairs with honour tp. the gr^ve ; for with what con
fidence can you come before h im , tp say you 
have digged 'in the earth and hid away your 
money, and never improved the talents tnat are 
giyen you ? Is this the way you wish to appear be
fore ME ? i

T a ,r
, , \ f  1 * '

; * : • f
■J.U ;

So thijs to all is now tpy call, - < f _• 
Blind shepherds you r̂e come  ̂ r  ̂

When the good spEPHErtD do appear,
My Gospel all discirp; ' •j-

J said that I alone must be
T he s»£FHEki> that was coop^, •

Apd now my words Lb id you see,'
• Let this 1>e understood ; *1
As four hero do now appear i

Wise shepherd! for to be, ■ ” ‘ /
And wish tli£ trtrthfh’ all to clear# !

In-Swarrdrawtf by ME ; M
Then know, from them my word must come1 

To pVove the truth Hpoke;. : i
I  said the three a T y p e  of me,

The fourth y6u know; not, ‘
That now; appears the whole to clear, 

Aa^yoinea with thethird;
For Pomeroy’s letters must appear,

Or from ms written word

•V T1 •:

•i T

; . 'l . ±

Call thou to mind he was behind,
£or [write hefoje;

And so1 from he five shadow 
Hfedid the third appeal ’

awrwtfi hjm tftiwriThe mystery there goes deep. 
Ariother'day Fft tel? toy mind, *

fo unity in heart to bê r 
Afl̂ hadbWsljilhdp nr»̂

i
l
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Butin the end, you all will see,
The substance &6 will burst 

So thus to Man the shadows come,
The substance lietlrbehind. * *

I know the shepherds that are mine,
And in the end you‘li find 

They’ll burst tire same to know my Name,
\V hen 1 have all went through ;

But those that boast of empty fame 
They’ll never wish to know’ ;

Because their pride will throw aside v
The teaching of their God $

Wiser than me they judge they be.
And so my words are trod 

Beneath their feet—the mystery’s deep,
As none do understand 

These blind men here, how they appear 
To bring all to your land ;

Thousands the same, I know'they’re come 
And judge themselves as wdse,

And think that knowledge they warit none,
And so they blind your eyes.

But III appear to answer here*
’That knowledge men have none i 

*Tis faith in me, the wise do see 
W hat is before them come:

N o; simple maid, the wise have said,
Could nring such mysteries round.

If not from Heaven the lines were given,
Men’s learning they’ll confound.

That do begin just like the man,
The Woman's folly see,

They’ll say—“ that Adam so should stand,
“  If she condemn'd must he;

•* If Man at first on her did burst,
4t And blam’d his maker there i 

“  Then at the last Man might be cast 
u If he this way appear.

** So God is just, and now we trust,
** If he'th began w ith Man,

** Upon the Senieut now he'll burst,
"  And so fural his plan; 

u Though weakness here doth all appear,
** Ani sown so at the first,

** The Lord in honour all can clear,
“  Aud raise it at the last.”

After meeting with a general refusal among unbe
lievers, the twenty-four, who at first came forward to 
prove Joanna’s calling, were then obliged to get the 
like number of friends to join with them s and many 
o f these were such as had come from distant parts o f 
the kingdom to hear her Trial,, not knowing but it 
might be carried on by the clergy. Thus, by tb$

* x x ii  ixT R o rtT C T iw r.
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refusal o f the clergy and others, the other twenty-, 
four friends, thus chosen, who came from different 
parts o f the country, obtained an additional opportu
nity to examine the truth o f her mission, by being 
present as judges at her trial.

The following extract is an additional explanation hams 
this Trial was brought foiw ard:

*' Now pen how many men came, that wish to be 
clear in every truth, and took their journeys to sec 
the truth o f thy visitation cleared up •

The Rev. M r. Eyre, from Bristol.
M r, N isbet, from Kent.
M r. H irst, from Leeds.
M r. Senior, from Leeds.
M r. Grimshaw, from Leeds.
M r. Laskey, from Devonshire.
M f. C h a n t e r , from Devonshire,

Now, Joanna, I shall answer thee: Seven wise 
men, from different countries, went first to Exeter, 
to enquire into the truth; and now seven wise men 
from different countries are come to see the truth 
cleared up j so now th y seven stars are come to four
teen ; and they may stand with the other twenty- 
four ; their labour pf love shall not be in vain, I  
have called the great, 1 have called the learned; but 
my invitation-they have all refused ; and now I shall 
come to the ample.and unlearned, to fulfil my Gos
pel, that the pride o f the great may fell, and be con
founded b y  the simple and foolish, that are so judged  
in their eyes: and he that speaketh against this jud g
ment speaketh against the truth of my Gospel, And 
now remember what I said— I thank thee, Father, 
that thou hast concealed these things from the wise 
men, from the learned and prudent men, and revealed 
them unto babes. Now the wise men have been 
warned, and the learned, and the prudent, all have 
been warned; the.wise men trusted to their wisdom, 
fhe learned men trusted to their learning, and

f i
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*
prudent men trusted to their prudence, thinking, i f  
they kept silence, all would die away, while the 
simple and foolish men, as the worldly wise men 
judged them, became as babes, or as little children, 
teachable, willing to learn what they did not under
stand : for the mystery o f the Fall was never under
stood by m an; so they, like children, are come 
teachable to learn what they never understood. 
Now let them see how my Gospel was brought in b y 
poor men and fishermen', men unlearned in the 
w orld; and b y  such my Kingdom will be brought 
in : for now is coming the fulfilment o f the whole; 
the meek shall be exalted; the proud shall be abased; 
and the meek shall inherit the earth. Now weigh 
the whole with my G osp el: Are not many called ?

_ Are there but few chosen ? Have not the wise and 
learned men resigned their crowns to babes and 
children ? For such they are judged by the bi
shops ; but know, .such are judged by -my Gospel 
to become as children to possess my Kingdom, or 
how pould my Gospel be fulfilled ? How could the 
wisdom of the wise rnen perish, i f  this was brought 
forward by the wise and learned ? How could the 
understanding of the prudent men be hid, i f  they 
had understood all these things ; the mystery of the 
F a ll; and the manner my Gospel must be fulfilled, 
to bring in your redemption ?

Now, Joanna, speak the word,
Dost thou ray Promise claim*

That I have left upon record,
The Woman to redeem ?

Oh, my God ! with tears o f  joy, with tears o f  
thanksgiving, with tears of humiliation, if  I am 
how permitted, I claim the Promise, that Satan’s 
head may now be bruised, and his curse be abovo 
every living creature, who first seduced the W om an, 
and by arts betrayed her to .fall from that happiness 
thou created her for, and by his arts to disobey her. 
God ; and by the same arts he hath been working in 
rpen to this day, to be at enmity against their G od.

•jpcxhr IN TRO DU CTIO N .
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O h , merciful Lord ! let that enemy be destroyed ac
cording to thy Promise, that-the world might be re
conciled unto the Lord. As thy dear Son died for to 
reconcile the whole world unto God, may I ask and 
receive that our joys may be full, to see thy blessed , 
Name run and be glorified, Satan confounded and 
destroyed, and th'ou be justified in the works of thy 
hand?, by man whom thou hast created, for thy own 
honour and glory. This is my petition, and this is 
m y request, if  it be thy blessed will to grant njp, 
O h, thou Lord God'of heaven and earth ! then bless
ing, honour, praise, and power, be unto the L amb 
for ever ! and all the earth shall praise thy Name 1

A t the time when the twenty-four persons, includ
ing the seven before mentioned, were chosen, meet
ings were held for several days, according to orders 
for the regular examination of the different witnesses.

■The following extracts are inserted as being further ex,- 
flanaiory of Joanna's Mission and Trial.

Tuesday, Dec. 4, 1804.
A  letter was received by Joanna from M r. W ilson, 

respecting o f words spoken by a woman who is one 
o f  those that call themselves the elect, belonging to 
Orange Street Chapel? where M r. Townshend 
preaches— “  that the. friends of Joanna will give her 
a dose in order to put her to sleep and deceive the 
public.”

These words provoked Joanna to the highest; snd 
she said, if she had such wicked, deceitful, artful 
people around her as that woman, she had not a 
doubt but they would do it, and be her complete 
murderers. I f  they were to mock God in this manner . 
to deceive man, they Would soon deceive her, and 
tnake her sleep the sleep of death : for i f  any onp 
was to give her any thing to draw her to sleep, slip 
is convinced they would close her eyes for ever, thajc 
she should never awake more. So when she medir 
tates on all the arts, deceit, - and lies, that are in un-

E  2 - "  '
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ixsevi YuTRonucTiotr.
•believers, she 'istru ely  convinced they are o f  the
• D e v il; and from such wretches no truth could come. 
Here is the answer of the Spirit given to Joanna.

“  Now, Joanna, I shall answer thee from this wo* 
man. The language of her heart is the language o f 
thousands, that would say it, and would do i t ; and 
Would affirm they had acted as she said : for as I told 
thee before, I now tell thee again, nothing will con
vince an unbelieving mind ; therefore it is written, 
they perish through unbelief And now to convince 
the world that all was open, fair, and just, I ordered 
every letter to go out that have ; but I well knew 
such unbelievers* that nothing would convince them : 
they would say, like the woman, thou hast designed i t ; 
thou and thy friends had agreed, without reason, in & 
thing that need not be mentioned, if  it was from hen- 
self, to say she should he in a Trance at a ll; for then her 

. writings would have as clearly been proved without it. 
But as this is now the report o f the world, and what I

* perfectly knew before, from the trial o f men in past 
ages, I permitted this thing to go out in the world, 
to  see what judgment men would draw. Now they 
have drawn their judgm ent; and to prevent their 
future judgment, no one shall know the time of thy 
trance, no one shall know the manner of thy trance, 
nor thou thyself shalt form any judgment how, or. 
when, before I come upon thee unawares; for all my 
Visitation to thee in this Trial shall be suddenly and 
unexpectedly, like my visitation to thee at Bristol, 
that I never warned thee o£ before it cam e,. that no 
man might say thou appearest in the power of my 
Spirit to fulfil thy prophecies ; and now I shall come 
Upon thee unawares the same, in all the working o f  
MY Sp ir it  unknown to thee or. them. So they may 
be like my disciples of old, expecting things to come 
to their own judgment, in a different manner than I 
appeared : but had I told them every particular, and 
come perfectly like it, the world would hive said 
they deceived them, to say I came as I told them
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before j but when I come in a different manner to 
them, in a way they never expected, and they them
selves confessed it so, no man could say they did it 
by deceit, when they themselves confessed they 
were deceived. And perfectly so it will be by thy 
T r ia l : the day, the hour, the time, or the manner 
o f  my strong visitation to thee, during thy Trial, will 
not be known till m y  power appears. But I shall 
make all things so clear to them, that they shall 
never need of a Trial any more, to know from whence 
th y visitation i s ; but shall know it is 1 the L o r d  
have spoken by thee. And now I shall tell thee, 
though.I knew thee and proyed by thy witnesses that 
no deceit is in thee, and called thee abroad in the 
world' to prove it to others ; yet, as the unbelieving 
Jews did not believe in m e , the unbelieving world 
•will not believe in thee, if I. tell thee beforehand 
■ every particular o f  what w ill happen. But thou-say- 
est in thy heart, were not the particulars o f the days 
foretold ? to this I answer, they were foretold, i f  

proved by thy enemies \ but now thou knowest it i$ 
proved by thy friends : and if  I act a different way, 
jto shew the unbelieving world that it did not come 
ns they expected, yet in a different manner and more 
clear than they expected, le t them not be disap- , 
pointed; for I  tell thee, if  all things come in a re- • 
gular line without opposers, the world will say, there 
is deceit in thee and thy friends. Therefore it is m y  
w isdom  now to conceal from all in what manner I 
-fihall clear up the truth, to make thy light break 
forth as the morning, and the truth as clear as the 
noonday sun ; and so clear shall the truth be now 
m ade; for the water shall now be made wine : ancj 
let them not grieve if  the best wine is reserved for 
the last.

Upon conditions all my Bible stands, *” ,
And on conditions I have plac'd thy hand,
And on conditions you will see the end,
The way that I shall make the blind men ben<j»
That by the letters they have sent to thee,
They will ponfess they had no eyes to

H T T R O D bC T lO fU  XXXVSl
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So all their vwds thou must with safety ieep,
To shew the blind men how their eyes were sunk 
Deep in their heads, where thou diast see the holes ;

. And full as blind they'll find their naked souls:
So in their stead their letters must appear.
Then what impostor canst thou he to man ?
Let them discern and judge thy written hand,
If an impostor would the whole reveal,
And from their knowledge nothing would conceal.— —
I know thy nature daily doth decay, .
And so your nation now Isay do lay $
They are decaying, as I said at first,
By dearth and burdens so upon them cast;

* And if by thy decaying thou dost fall,
By their decaying they may tremble all;
Because thy heart they have so wounded here,
AmTback on them will surely come the spear.
But now believers boldly they may stand,
And now my kingdom they may all command;
For if they live on earth they will it gain,
And if they die, with me they sure shall reign,
That now in heart and soul give up to me,
TTheir only wish my kingdom for to see.---------

Let men begin from my Gospel and shew how 
close every word is brought to my Gospel, o f the 
Parables I mentioned of the Kingdom of Heaven, 
and that not one that were bidden should taste o f  
my supper. They have been bidden to come for* 
ward and search out the truth ; and as they have re
fused, I have refused them ; and those o f the high
ways and hedges are compelled to come in. Now I 
shall tell thee what is meant by the highways and 
hedges : those that work in the highways, and those 
that work by the hedges, are labourers; so let the 
believers come in as labourers, that my house may 
be filled ; and that my visitation may be made ma
nifest ; for now I tell thee, by thy Master thou must 
8tand or fa ll; and now thou art judged by men, 
whose faith is like thine ; then by one Master you all 
stand or fall.”

The following extracts are inserted to inform the reader 
respecting the mission of Joanna ;

In Joanna’s sealed writings, written in the years 
1796 and 1800, are found these wprds: “ I will 
provoke them to anger and jealousy; but when

X X X viii IX TBO D U CTIQ KN
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in t r o d u c t io n . xxx ix

this jealousy alarms the unbelievers, and they have 
not judgment enough of their own, to know from 
whence the writings come, but wish to be clear 
themselves, if  they will call forward the Trial, as the 
Lord hath done, to see if  every thing be true, as it 
is put in print, andr by their unbelief cannot be clear, 
from whence it came, when friends and foes meet 
together to clear up the whole, this sign is set before 
them : B y righteous and just judgment I have fixed 
the Trial, and by the truth it shall be proved; so 
righteousness and truth will meet together, love and 
peace will kiss each other ; that is, love will kindle 
in every heart; and thosfi that are now angry wiU 
then be as loving friends: so— t

Perfect harmony will take place,'
And every truth they'll then embrace;
For I shall throw thee in a Trance,
And every truth I’ll then advance.
So Adams here you’ll all appear—

This is the Fall of Man :
And paler than the whited wall 

Will every member stand $
Then Satan’s tall, be it known to all,

Will surely follow next;
For Man s Redemption now I call,

My standard so 1 fixt 
It more secure for to endure 

Than ’twas before he fell $
For all his foes I’ll so secure 

And triumph over hell.
So men may see their destiny—

These are the fir* t redeem’d ;
Then follows on (for fast’twill come)

The pure and living stream ;
For thou’lt.return, and man will mourn*

And tears of joy 'twill be.
The standard here will so appear.

That tears of joy they’ll see.
So now at last my word at first 

I surely shall complete:
The Woman ne’er brought on the cursê

But did the Serpent cheat.
A Mystery, that man. shall see,

Will come so in the End;
For the good fruit was on the tree-*t 

And Satan here must bend:
Pluckt by hpr band let Satan stand*

And the good fruit appear;
The evil first, and Man was casl̂

And Satan must stop here.
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Then she must bring again to Mat*
T ic knowledge of the good;

Ther S^at.V arts must feel the dart,
When ! fulfil his word:

To be as Gods it was his word—
- His word I'll now fulfil ; v
Then he must fall, be it known to all—*

But now I say,, stand still,
And in the end, mark what is penn’d,

The mysteries will come round.
There's always Hell where Satan dwells*

And there he must be bound:
Mv ways are just, let sinners trust,

And judge mb in the end.
• So on the Troe look all to MS,

I died the sinner’s friend j 
For now* the Comforter will corner 

I tell them, likea Ghost,
And tell the simple sons of men 

1 Howr Paradise was lost,
And how they may it all regain,

Wrought by a Woman’s hand >
For Pargdise they shall obtain,

That now like men will stand,
And the whole armour now put on—»

The breastplate goeth before*
Then fast the deluge down will come-**

This is the mention'd war.
I mad  ̂the Woman at the first 

For to complete Man’s bliss;
Then no\y by her it shall be done.

And make your jarring cease.”

Since the conclusion o f her Trial, Joanna received 
one of the books published against her at Stour
bridge, which was announced some months since. 
After reading it she spoke of it thus : “  I see the 
unbounded wisdom of God, in ordering me to 
proceed as I have done; for I could not have 
thought there had been so black a heart ia man, 
as to judge, that in spiritual things, any one could 
have acted so deceitfully with God and man, as the 
wretched author^ who printed this book against me 
hath done; but whatever may be the blackness o f 
his heart, my soul come not thou into his secrets ! 
T he Lord is. my judge, and is witness against him. 
And I admire the wisdom of the Lord, in having 
the truth cleared, in the manner it follow $ heHU 
#QtU tlw depositions o f the v®tnes$est”

x l  r iP T R O D u cT ro ir.
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(

T H E  T R I A L

OF

JOANNA ’ SOITTHCOTT*

THE FIRST DAT.

W EDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1804,

The Trial o f Joanna Southcott commenced at the 
hour of eleven this morning, by calling over the 
forty-eight names o f the persons appointed to carry 
on the proceedings.

According to the directions laid down, the letters 
gent by Miss Townley to the clergy, and by them 
returned, were laid before the meeting ; and also, 
such letters as accompanied them from several cler- 

. gymen, containing;their sentiments thereon. These 
letters were read and examined, whence it appeared, 
that their general tendency was mockery against the 
mission of Joanna, and also a condemnation o f pro
phecy. But it is likewise necessary to mention, that 
among^he letters thus sent b y  clergymen, several o f  
them were of that indecent description, that delicacy 
prevents their being at all brought forward to public 
notice * .

T he next point brought under consideration was, 
the conduct o f the Rev. M r. Pomeroy to Joanna.

* When persons thus culpable, who were not o f the church, bava 
Suffered public degradation in the pillory, for daring to violate that 

• |̂ aws of Christian society and decency, the Society for the Suppres
sion of Vice, in their zeal so often displayed, in being the toeapg of 
bringing offenders to justice, could not better exert such their zeqg

tp puClip disgrace aa&stauflft.than in exposing some of these clerey

»
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42 THE TRIAL 0#

After this the evidences, to prove her statement o f  
the conduct of M r. Pomeroy, and o f her life and 
character in general, and also the truth o f her writ
ings, were here entered upon and verified, in the 
following order:

The Examination o f  M r . J ohn T r im let  Sy 
mons o f Exeter, respecting the mission o f  J o
anna  South cott.

Q . Are you acquainted with Joanna Southcott ?
A.- I am.
Q . How long have you been acquainted with her ?
A , About ten years.
Q . W ere you ever employed by Joanna South

cott to copy letters, which she read to you from her 
own writings, iand which were addressed to M r. Po
meroy ?
r . ,A. Yes, many different ones.

Q . W ere you in the habits o f copying from pa
pers of Joanna’s handwriting, and read by her to 
you, and which were afterwards published ?

.A. Y es, a great quantity.
Q . W ere not the whole of those writings, which 

you copied, comprized in four volumes, or books, 
when published ?
.•A . Yes, the first four o f Mrs. Southcott’s works.

Q . Did you not do all that with an unwilling 
mind ? &

, A . In many respects I did.
Q:. W hat were your particular reasons for being 

unwilling to copy them ?
A . I did not at that time believe them the work* 

of! the Lord, and it was perfectly indifferent to me.
Q . D id you write a letter to any minister, at the 

request o f Joanna Southcott ?
A . Yes, many; but one in particular to Chancellor 

: N utcom be,'
Q. Do you know the contents o f that letter ?
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. JOANNA SOUTHCOTT. 43A *» ,• T '  ̂*K. ̂
A . I  cannot recollect a sentence ; but I  know in 

aubstance it was to request of Chancellor Nutcornbe ’ 
to  search into Joanna Southcott’s writings, and to 
judge, whether or not they were from the Spirit o f  
the living God. ‘

Q . W h at is your opinion o f the general character 
o f  Joanna South cott ?

A .  Her character in general is unblameable.
Q . Did you, in any transactions that you have seen' 

or known o f Joanna Southcott, see any thing o f de
ceit in her ?

A . Never. ' '
Q . Did you, Sir, at any time have 4ny general 

conversation with M r. Pomeroy, as to the writings o f 
Joanna Southcott ?

A . Yes, several times.
Q . I think you say, you have asked him several 

times his opinion o f Mrs. Southcott’s works ?
A . Yes, in many conversations.
Q . Generally, Sir, what were his answers to your 

questions, and his own opinions at that time, con
cerning Joanna ?

A . M any and several times, in our shop at Exeter, 
he has told me not to be afraid, for certairtly-her 
works were very ggod, and from the Lord ; and like
wise he said, that no evil spirit would certainly wprk 
against himself. -

Q . A t what period did M r. Pomeroy hold that 
opinion!

A . .At different periods in the year 1801, when 
her first four books were printed.

Q . A t what time did he change that opiniod ?
A . About November 1803, when I copied a bill 

from M r. G . Turner, o f Leeds, and had it printed 
at Exeter, and carried one o f them to Mr. Pomeroy.
I  found M r. Pomeroy at home, and he read, the bill 
and laughed at it, and told me I had better have 
nothing more to do with that mad woman. H e 
thought, he said* we had troubles enough jo  out

Fa
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family already, by believing in such nonsense, mean
ing the accidental deaths o f my two sisters in one 
Week. He at that time (and never before in my pre
tence in the least) said her works were wrong, or 
were from the devil. I asked him why, i f  they were 
from the devil, he had first deluded me and many 
Others to believe in her ? He seemed very angry and 
told me he wanted to get her to her senses. Before I  
Went, he still in greater anger said that it would be 
better for me to believe in the Church of England, 
and that only, and burn all the bills that I had print
ed. I told him I should n o t; he first instilled the 
idea, and I retained it.

Q . Pray, Sir, did you know that Joanna South- 
tott had said any thing of the death o f  your sisters 
before it happened ?

A . Not directly, but only indirectly.
Q . W hat sort of indirect evidence had you ?
A . About ten months before the death of my sis

ters, Joanna had attended the funeral o f my brother: 
she said, she was afraid this was not the only cala
mity that would happen in oUr house, in the course 
o f  twelve months. '

, J. T , S ym ons .

These depositions were tahen by me, and signed in my 
presence,

J ohn  S c o t t .

The Examination o f  M r . Joseph Southcott, 
respecting the Mission o/'Joanna Sou th cott,

Q . Y o u  are the brother o f Joanna Southcott ?
A . Yes, Sir.
Q . O f course you have known Joanna Southcott 

from her childhood ?
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A. Certainly I  have.
Qu O f  what age is Joanna ?
A . About 52.
Q. O f what age are you ?
A . About 47.
Q’. W hen in your respective childhood, what 

were your thoughts of the disposition o f your Sister ?
A . I ialways thought her of a mild, placid dis

position ; and, as she grew up, of a religious turn.
Q . Did you in your youthful infancy find any 

disposition in your Sister to falsehood, want o f 
1 charity, or inattention to her God ?

A . No.
Q . Did you, in those youthful follies which 

are incident to youth, find-any thing in her which 
was contrary to moral or religious precepts ? ,

A . I  did not.
Q . Did you, Sir, ever remark whether she was 

o f  a chearful or melancholy disposition ?
A . I found her to possess an even temper, am} 

a  regular turn of mind.
Q . In  her discharge o f those duties, which be

long to all persons in a moral and temporal point of 
view, was she, or was she not, attentive to them ?

A . She was so in the strictest terms.
Q . D id you and Joanna ever live together 

when grown up, and in full possession of yonr reason-* 
in g  faculties ?

A . Yes. -
CL. Now, Sir, when you did arrive at that 

period, do you think you were capable of judging 
her natural' character ?

A . Id o.
Q . Now, possessing that judgment, what were 

your general thoughts, or your opinions, respecting 
your Sister ?

A . I at that time thought my Sister so far 
possessed ofmethodism, from her very strong propen
sities for reading and perusing the Bible, that I was

JOANNA SOVTHCOTT. ' 45-
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afraid her intellects might be hart.
QL. W as she, or was she not, at that time at

tentive and careful to what we generally call our 
worldly, or temporal concerns ?

A . Yes, she was particularly so.
CL. W as she at any time concerned for you 

in any individual capacity ?
A. Yes, she w'as concerned for me, and kept 

my house at Musbury, in Devonshire.
CL W as she at your house in the year 1798 l
A . She was.
Q . Did she at that time tell you o f  any o f hear pro

phecies ?
A . She did.
Q . Did you. Sir, at that time say, you knew not 

from what spirit her prophecies came r 
\ A . I did at that time say, I believed they did. not 
come from the Lord.

Q,. Did you also say, you would leave it to time- 
to say from what spirit they came ?

A . Yes, I did. .
CL. D o you recollect your Sister reading to you 

the events o f the harvests of 1799 and 1800 ?
A . I do not recollect, though possibly she might; 

for she read a great many papers, that I forget the 
contents o f ; amongst the number of things she read 
♦ hat might be included ; at that time having no be
lief, they made no impression on my memory.

CL Were you ever in the habits of being angry 
with your Sister, when she read those communica
tions to you ?

A . I was, because I wished to dissuade her from it.
Q . W ere you ever asked by your Sister to copy 

any letters, for the purpose o f  sending them to 
Exeter ?

A . Yes, I was.
Q . Do you recollect being informed by your 

Sister for whom those letters were designed ?
A .  Yes, Sir.
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Q . For whom ?
A . One in particular I recollect was for M r. Po

meroy : it related to the harvests that were to ensue 
the following years, if  the people continued in the 
unbelief of her writings, which letter I refused to'copy.

Q . W hat were your particular reasons, for not 
copying that letter ?

A . Because I thought she spoke in too harsh and 
positive a manner o f what was to follow, thinking 
her too insignificant a character to send such a letter 
to M r. Pomeroy, as I understood that letter was to 
be made public to the citizens of Exeter.

Q . Where did you live, before you went to the 
city o f Bristol ?

A . A t Whitehall, about a mile from Bristol.
Q . Did your Sister ever tell you, that you should 

’ be settled in the city of Bristol ?
A . She did.
Q . Had you, Sir, any expectations at that time o f  

being settled in the city 'o f Bristol ?
A . No, Sir, I had not.
Q . Have you become settled in the city o f  Bristol, 

according to what your Sister told you ?
A . Yes, I have.
Q. Did you believe then that your Sister knew 

you were to be settltd in the city of Bristol ?
A . N o, I did not. ,
Q . Did you-ever attempt intentionally to deceive 

your Sister, for the purpose o f  discovering by what 
spirit she was led ?

A . Yes, Sir, I did.
Q.. W ere you ever successful in that attempt ?

' A . 1 did succeed so far by telling her that I had 
go t an . appointment to the W est Indies, in which I 
persisted until I had got an appointment, and was 
absolutely sworn into the custom house at Bristol. 
U pon shewing my Sister my appointment, arid still 
assuring her it was for tfye W est Indies; my Sister
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then replied, "  W ell, brother, if  you do go to th^ 
W est Indies, I shall destroy all my w ritin g sfo r I aro 
told by the Spirit, you should settle in Bristol, and do 
very well.”  ,

Q.. Pray* Sir, what effect had this prophecy o f 
your Sister upon your mind ?

A . It staggered me a little; but I said I would leave 
the event to time.

Q . Did your Sister ever tell you, that you might 
be present when her writings were proved ? -

A . Yes, she has.
Q . Did you, Sir, or have you ever tried to deceive, 

her in the confidence of the Spirit, which she pro
fessed to have been led by ?

A . Not since the West India affair.
Q. Did your Sister ever tell you, that a number o f 

people should be gathered together, for the purpoto 
o f  proving her writings ?

A . Yes, Sir, she has.
Q . Did you, Sir, ever believe that a number ot  

people should be collected together, for that express 
. purpose ?

A . I did not believe it prior to 1803.
Q . I believe, Sir, for a long continuance o f time, 

you did not believe your Sister was visited by the 
spirit of prophecy; but that you conceived she was 
misled, either by derangement of m ind,, or by some 
evil spirit?

A . Yes, Sir, I did.
Q . A t what lime was it that you, first began to 

chink your Sister was visited by the Spirit of the liv
ing God ?

' A . In June 1803, Mrs. Foley and my Sister cam*
■ my house in Bristol, and informed me what had 

passedatthe time she was atH igh House, Paddington.;  
when hearing the extraordinary things she related, 
and o f the very respectable characters engaged in  
tfcbe work withher* induced me to read and pgrtjse h£f

-48
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Writings with attention, and on comparing them with 
the Scriptures, I had no doubt but they were from 
the Spirit of the living God*

Q . Before that information, had you ever read the 
books published by your Sister ?

A . I never had*
Q . W as that your first inducement fof reading 

them ?
A . It was. I had never seen them before.
Cl. Did y6u, Sir, ever tell your Sister, or did you 

believe, that a number o f persons should never bo 
collected together, for the purpose o f proving, of 
searching into her writings ?

A. I believe I did tell my Sister so, and prior to 
1803, I never thought they would.

CL. Now, Sir, generally from your mutual child*
, hood up to the present day, what is your opinion o f 

your Sister as to her character, for truth, justice, mo
rality, and charity; and for possessing a-sound mind, 
and general virtue ?

A . Unexceptionable in all those characters.
Q . Do you believe she is particularly distinguished 

in those characters ?
A . I have every reason to think so, never having 

heard her character traduced by her greatest enemies.
Q. Now, Sir, there is an old observation, and a 

scriptural one, that a prophet has no honour in his 
own country; do you, Sir, in the face o f that obser
vation, and with all the prejudices, which you 
formerly had against your Sister, now believe that 
she is visited by the Spirit of the living God l

A . Yes, Id o .

Joseph SoutHcoxi.

JOANNA SOttTHCOTT. 4p

These depositions Deere taken by me, and signed iff 
my presence,

John Scott.

P :
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The Examination o f  M r . J ones, o f Exeter, re
specting the Mission o f  J oanna So u th co tt.

Q . Do you know Joanna Southcott ?
A . Yes, Sir.

• Q . How long have you known her ?
A . About five years.
CL. During the time that you have known her, 

what is your opinion ot' her moral character ?
A . That of a good, faithful, and honest Christian.
Q . In the year 1800 did you know that Jo

anna Southcott was in the habit o f prophesying ?
A . Very well, and before the harvest of that, 

year.
Q . In the beginning of the year 1800, do you 

recollect Joanna's reading to you from a paper what 
would be the event o f . the harvest of that year ?
' A . Very well, and before the harvest.

Q.. A t the time that Joanna read to you the 
prophecy, was it not the opinion o f the people in 
general, that the harvest would be very good ?

A . Yes, Sir, not only in Exeter, but in all the 
counties I passed through with the Mail Coach.

Q . Did the event o f that harvest turn out as Jo
anna had foretold ?

A . Exactly.
Q . Did you take from Joanna a copy of that 

prophecy ?
A . No.
Q . Have you been at other times in the habit o f 

writing copies of Joanna’s prophecies from her 
.mouth ? ,

A . Yes, Sir, I have.
Q . Do you recollect going at the request of Jo- 

Anna to M r. Pomeroy ?
A . Yes, Sir, 1 went to satisfy my own opinion^ 

jAs well as at the request o f Joanna.
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Q . For what particular purpose did you go ?
. A . I went in person to receive an answer from 

M r. Pomeroy to a letter, which I had written to him.
Q. W hat passed between Mr. Pomeroy and your

self, when you saw him ?
A . I began with begging his pardon for the li

berty I had taken in writing to him the day before ; 
he asked me to come in. I went into his back par
lour, and had a great deal of conversation concerning 
Joanna, the principal features of which related to 
Joanna’s Mission. He ashed me, if I was a believer ? 
I answered, how could I be otherwise, since I find 
what she says comes true. M r. Pomeroy told me, 
Joanna had a great deal o f shrewd sense. M y answer 
was, she knows no more o f herself than this table.-^- 
His answers were so ambiguous that I did not under
stand his_ meaning; so I came away dissatisfied.

Q. D o you recollect being present at M r. S y
mons’s, when the papers of Joanna were opened ?

A . Very well.
Q . Did you, with others, write your name on 

the leaves ?
A . Yes, Sir, I did. <
Q . W ere those signatures by Joanna’s request i
A . It was by her desire.
Q . Did you copy any of those papers ?
A. I copied some, as well as somd letters to the 

Ministers, which are published.
Q . D o you recollect having possession o f a letter, 

in the year 1801, which was afterwards taken out o f 
your hands by Joanna to give to Mr. Pomeroy ?

A . I had a letter in my possession, in 1801, 
which I afterwards gave up to Mrs. Southcott, to 
put into the hands of Mr. Pom eroy; but before I 
gave it up, I signed my name and dated it, the day 
J parted with it, that I might know it was the same 
letter which had been in m y hands.

Q . Did you ever put any other letters in Mr*' 
Pomeroy’s hands ? Q  2
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A . I had another letter for him, and saw him in the 

street at Bodmin ; I told him I should be glad to 
speak to him. W e went into a narrow Court; I told 
him I hoped he would excuse the liberty I was tak
ing with him, but had got a letter for him. H e an
swered, what ? is it from that mad woman at Exeter ? 
He spoke so loud that one or two people stopped 
to hear. He'said she was as mad as a March hare. I  
then replied, that can not b e; there are so many persons 
o f  respectability who support her. He then replied, 
they are all mad. I did not like to say any thing 
more to him for fear of'a mob. I made an apology on 
his finding fau lt; to which he replied, I know you 
do not mean to offend m e; if  I thought that I would 
not speak to you. I afterwards made up that letter 
in a parcel, and sent it to him r about six weeks after
wards he Sent for me, and returned the Jetter to me, 
which appeared to me to have been opened $ and 
he desired me not to trouble him with such things 
again.

Q.. P o  you recollect copying* from Joanna’s read* 
ing from her own writings, any books, which \were 
afterwards printed and published ?

A. Yes, certainly,

J. Jones.
These depositions titter* taken by me, and signed in 

pty presence,
John Scott.

Exam ination o f  M r. W i l l i a m  S h a r p , at 

to the Books o f  Joanna Southcott.

Q.. Did you, Sir, write any books for Joanna 
Southcott ?

A,'Yes.
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Q . In what manner, Sir, did you write those books i
A . She read them to me from her own manu

scripts, and I wrote from her reading.
Q . How many of those books did you write, which 

were afterwards published i
A* The first which I wrote was the conclusion 

o f  the book entitled, “  Dispute with the Powers o f 
Darkness,”  published in the year 1802; then the 
book entitled, “  The Answer o f the Lord to the Dis
pute with the Powers of Darkness/’ published in 
1802 ; part o f  the “  Second Book of Letters,”  
published in J8Q2 ; part o f the book entitled, “  A  ' 
W arning to the W orld,”  published in 1804 ; were all 
taken by me from Joanna’s reading to me from her ' 
manuscripts. The book entitled, “  Letters on Vari
ous Subjects, written by Joanna to M iss Townley,”  
published in June, 1804 % the book entitled, “  Let
ters and Communications," beginning with the pa
rable o f the litt le  Flock of Sheep, published in 
June, 1804; also the book o f “  M r. Joseph South-' 
cott, being a Vindication of his Sister,”  published: 
in August, 1804; were all received by post from 
M iss Townley/ and published by me * ,

’ W illiam Sharp.
These depositions were taken by me, and signed in my 

presence,
John Scott.

JOAJfXA £OOTHCOTT.

Exam ination o f  the Rev. T. P. F o l e y ,  as to the 

Books o f  J o a n n a  S o u t h  c o t t .

Q . D id you, Sir, write any books for Joanna 
Southcott?

A . I did.

* Two parts of the book entitled, ** The True Explanations of the 
3iWe* were also published by the same witness since the above, and 
the third part is now ia the press,
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Q . In what manner, Sir, did you write those books?
A . I wrote from her reading them to me from her 

own writings.
Q~ How many of those books did you write, 

which were afterwards published ?
A . I wrote part of the “ First”  and part e f  the 

*{ Second £ook of. Letters,”  which I copied from 
the original ones sent to me, published in the year 
1801 and 1802 ; the book entitled, “  The Eighth 
Book,”  published in 1802; the book entitled, “  An 
Answer to Mr. Brothers’s last Book,”  published in 
the year 1802 the book entitled, “  Disputes with 
the Powers of Darkness,”  published in 1802; the 
book entitled, “ The Sealed Prophecies,”  published 
in 1803 ; two books o f Visions, published in 1803; 
and the book entitled, “  A  W.ord to the W ise,”  
published in August, 1803; the book entitled, 
“  Sound an Alarm,”  published in 1804 ; were all 
respectively copied by me, from the words which 
she read to me from her own manuscripts * .

' T hos. P. F oley.
These depositions were taken by me, and signed in  

my presence,
John Scott.

Here the examination of evidence closed for this 
d a y ; and ihen the directions were resorted to, and 
a general discussion took place, upon the proceed
ings of the day, wherein more particularly the con-, 
duct of the clergy was again resumed.

S4 • THE TR IA L 6 1

* There! was another book published by Mr. Foley, ip October,'
1804, from letters transmitted by Miss Town Icy to him, and which 
was omitted in the examination, entitled, ** Letters and Com
munications of Joanna Southcott, the Prophetess of Exeter,” and 
called in Miss Towni^y's evidence, “  What Manner Of Communica
tions are the»e,”
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THE SECOND D AY.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1804.

T h e  assembly having met about the hour o f ten 
this morning, near the house, received a message, 
that Joanna was in great agitation, waiting for an 
interview. The three clergymen and four other gen-* 
tlemen, who had been at Exeter first to examine 
into the truth of her mission, followed by the Test 
o f  the forty-eight, as their names were called over, 
repaired immediately to the room where Joanna and. 
her female friends were seated. After some, time 
passed in mutual congratulations, Joanna got up and 
spoke until twelve o’clock precisely, at which time > 
the box of sealed writings was put upon the table, 
and the different parcels of scaled papers taken out 
©fit. *

It is necessary here to introduce a general account 
o f  the beginning o f these writings, as delivered to 
the assembly : From the time of Joanna’s visitation 
by the Spirit, in 1792, different papers were sealed 
up, year after year, and deposited with her friends; 
and the whole of .these were put into a box together,

, at the end o f 1794, after having been first sealed up 
b y her friends. T he communications given in the 

, subsequent years were added to the former, at the 
end o f each year, and put into the box, and thus 
remained in the possession of her friends, until the 
year 1800. The writings were first cut open, by the 
desire o f theR ey. M r. Pomeroy, at the end of the 
year 1800, in the house of M r. Symons, at Exeter, and 
in the presence o f twelve witnesses, five of whom were 
present this day, some of whose names were signed on
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every sheet of the writings;; and some o f the writing#, 
thus signed, were delivered into the hands o f Joanna, 
in order to be copied and deposited with the Rev. M r. 
Pomeroy. They were .again sealed up in the pre
sence of Six witnesses, about two months after the 
Opening of them, or in the spring o f 1801, and were 
left in the care of Mr. Symons,, of Exeter. Hav
ing been after that committed to the possession o f 
M f. Sharp, of Titchfield Street, London, they were 
tut open a second time at Paddington, on January 
12, 1803, in the presence o f forty-nine persons in 
all, twenty-three of whom acted under the denomi
nation o f judges and jury. The writings were again 
verified there, leaf by leaf, generally by the signa-. 
ture of three of those denominated judges and jury*. 
Some parts were read tp the audience, and others 
were given to be copied, from which the book called 
“  The Sealed Prophecies”  was printed. A t six 
o'clock in the evening o f M ay 2, 1803, the writing# 
were scaled up again, in the presence o f six of the 
judges, Joanna, and four or five others. Each o f 
these judges affixed their seals and signed their 
names on each parcel, and Joanna put her seal 
thereon. The bundles thus signed and sealed, being 
six in number, were exhibited this day, December 
6, 1804, and the signatures and seals on them were 
acknowledged, by the Rev. Stanhope Rruce, Rev. 
Thomas Philip Foley. Rev. Thomas Webster, John 
Wilson, Elias Carpenter, and William Sharp, a# 
their own respective signatures and seals. A t the 
conclusion of thus identifying the bundles o f writings, 
taken, out of the box, agreeably to the directions o f  
Joanna, that is about one o’clock, she became very 
faint, and was helped out o f the room, after signify
ing that the writings were not to be cut open till she- 
Jiad strength to be present.

i
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JOANNA SOtfTHCOTT.

About thVee o’clock the evidence o f the female 
witnesses was entered upon, and verified in the fol-'? • 
lowing order: . <, _

5f

T he E vidence o/*Mrs. T aylo r , o f  E xeter,

Q. D o you know Joanna Southcotf ?
A . Yes.
Q . How long have you known her ?

• A . About twenty years or more. '
Q. W as she in the service of any one, when you 

knew her first ?
A . She was in the service of M r. W ills, of Exeter, 

upholsterer.
Q. W hat situation was she in f
A . She worked in his business.
Q . How long did you know her before she left.

M r. -#iirs.?
A . Aboutohe or two years.
Q.. After she left M r. W ills, how long was it be

fore you saw her ?
' A . It might be about a year.

Q . W h at circumstance was it, that led you agaifc 
to know Joanna ? ‘ .

A . By her coming to our shop to purchase some
thing ; Mr. Taylor then asked her, whether she had/ 
not once lived at W ills’s ? She answered, she had 
once lived with them, but was now with M r. Woliand, 
at Heavitree, near E xeter; M r. Taylor then asked 
her, i f  she meant again to go out to work at her bu
siness ? she replied, if  she could get a place she liked, 
she would.
Q . W elt, Madam, what further conversation passed ?

A . I certainly had a great prejudice against Jo
anna, (because she had lived with Mrs, W ills,) and, 
did not wish Mr. Taylof to hire her. '

Q . D id M r. Taylor hire her immediately}
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A . He immediately hired h e r ; and I  said, you 
have hired a person I shall never like.

Q ,. Did M r. Taylor make any reply to your ob
servation ?

A . M r. Taylor replied, we want such a person, 
and I dare say you will like her in time.

Q . Then, Madam, how soon did she enter into 
your service ?

, A . In a few days she entered into our service ?
Q . W as she completely a domestic servant?
A . She was.
■ Q. Then, Madam, after she came into your ser

vice, did you observe any thing in her manner or 
conduct* which led you to suppose she was deranged 
in her mind ?

A . Not in the least.
. Q . W as you in the habits o f seeing Joanna doing 

her duty in the business, in which she was, employed l
A . In the constant habit of working with her.
Q . How long did she continue in your house, af

ter the first hiring ?
A . About a year.
Q . Then, Madam, during that time had you a  

' sufficient opportunity of judging, whether or not, 
she was in possession o f a sound mind ?

A . During that time, she seemed to be in more 
complete possession of her intellects than any per
son I ever met with, and more industrious than 
any one perfon I ever met with.

Q . Then she left your service ?
A . Yes.
Q . Did Joanna assign any particular reason for 

leaving your service }
A . N o ; but all our family was sorry to part with 

her.
Q . Then, Madam, after she left you, what situa*- 

tion did she get into ?
A- She was an upper servant to M f. Burrow.
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Q. D id sh6 ever come back into your service ?
A . She came back about two years afterwards, 

and worked with us as a daily servant.
Q. Did you observe, when Joanna came back into 

your service, any change in her character qr conduct?
A .  Just the same person for honesty, sobriety, and 

a  chearful disposition.
Q . Pray, Madam, how long did Joanna continue 

in your sendee, before you observed any material 
change in her character or conduct ?

A . About a year or two.
Q . W hat was the nature of the change, which you 

observed in her Character or conduct ?
■ A . She was not so chearful, but seemed rather 

melancholy, and not so attentive to her business.
Q . Did she at that time make any pretensions to 

prophecy?
A . She did not 5 but I thought thq reason o f Jo

anna’s lowness arose from the circumstance of our 
having hired another person to accompany her in 
the work.

Q . How long after that, Madam, did you observe 
any symptoms in Joanna, of her pretensions to pro* 
phecy ? ,

A . Between one and two years.
Q. Before you knew she assumed the character o f 

a prophetess, was she in the habits of communicat
ing to you any dreams that she had ?

A . She was, and told me several.
Q. A t what period was it that she left you ?
A . About the beginning of the year 17Q2 .
Q . Did she come back again into your service ?
A . She did, about the latter end o f the same 

year,
Q . Did she, upon her coming back into your ser

vice, tell you immediately that she had been visited 
l>y any Spirit ?

A , She did not immediately; but told me .that
H  2
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there were troublesome times approaching; ind  
though the necessaries of life were now cheap, every 
tiling would be dearer than ever was known in the 
memory of man 4 and advised M r. Taylor to lay in 
a store; for that she had wonderful writings at Plym - 
tree. ♦ Mr. Taylor then said, “  Joanna, you are a  
prophetess ?”  to which she immediately replied, with 
great spirit and apparent sincerity, “ S o l  a m ;”  
which was the first information I ever had, that she 
assumed the character o f a prophetess.

Q . Did she, Madam, inform you o f any particu
lar circumstance, that afterwards took place, accord
ing to her predictions ?
. A . There was scarce any thing happened' to the 
nation, or to particular families, or individuals, with 
whom she was acquainted, that she, Joanna, did not 
inform me would happen before it did, and all were 
fulfilled as Joanna predicted; and .this continued for 
two or three years.

Q . Did you believe Joanna was visited by the 
Spiiit o f the living God ?
’ A . I d id ; I believed Joanna to be so good a crea
ture that she would not have said those things ’ o f 
herself.

Q . Do you know the Rev. M r. Pomeroy, formerly 
o f  Exeter ?

A . I do.
Q . Do you know, Madam, whether Joanna 

thought it necessary to consult Mr. Pomeroy, as a 
minister of the church of England, and to take- his 
advice as to what Spirit she was visited by ?_

A . About 1796, Joanna said, she was ordered to 
write to M r. Pomeroy upon the subject of her visita
tion, and to inform him of the approaching awful 
period*

Q . Did Joanna do so }
A . She did.
Q, How do you know that she did so?
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A. Because part o f my family wrote letters and 
communications to M r. Pomeroy, and they were sent 
to his house, and conveyed to his hands.

Q.. D o you know, of your own knowledge*, these 
letters, &c. &c. came into Mr. Pomeroy’s hands ?

A . I d o ; because he came to our house in conse
quence o f the letters.

Q . W hat did Mr. Pomeroy say to the contents o f 
the letters, & c. &c.

A . He came to our house to enquire out the cha
racter of one Joanna Southcott, from whom he had, 
he said, received a letter, and enquired particu
larly as to her character, and whether I thought 
her in the possession o f a sound mind and under
standing.

Cl. W hen you told M r. Pomeroy your opinion 
o f  Joanna’s character, did he make any observations 
upon the contents of the letters, &c. he had re
ceived?

A . M r. Pomeroy said, a man had told him 
.that Joanna had prophesied lies. I replied, I was 
sure she had not, for she prophesied nothing but 
truth. M r. Pomeroy then said, “  I should be glad 
“  to see her;”  and I accordingly sent for her,

Q.. Did Joanna then come ?
A . She did.
GL. W hat passed upon the meeting o f Joanna and 

M r. Pomeroy, in your presence ?
A . She read to M r. Pomeroy communications ; 

and after Joanna left M r. Pomeroy, be said to me, 
** she will be out of her mind soon; I should not 
u wonder if it wasxin a few weeks; but that he should 
“  be very happy i f  he could do any thing for her.”  
W e  then parted.

Q.’ How long after the last interview did any 
other letters or meeting take place, between Joanna' 
and M r. Pomeroy ?

A . About twp or three months, when Joanna re-
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quested an interview with M r. Pomeroy, at M r. 
Taylor’s house, which accordingly took place.

Q. W ere you present at that meeting ?
A . Yes, I was; for Joanna had requested o f me, 

that I should not leave the room whilst M r. Pome
roy was there, and if I would not do so she. would 
not go into the room ; for she said, she was ordered 
not to see him without a witness. I accordingly did 
so, and Joanna ordered our family, not to call me 
out while Mr. Pomeroy stopped; I accordingly re
mained the whole of the time that M r. Pomeroy and 
Joanna were together.

Q.. Do you recollect what particularly happened 
at that meeting ?

A . Yes ; Joanna told M r. Pomeroy of what t^ould 
speedily happen in the world, and read to him so/ne 
o f her communications; and at that meeting told 
M r. Pomeroy, that she was the Bride mentioned in 
the Scripture, and particularly mentioned to him 
about Judas betraying our Lord.

CL W as there any thing in the previous part o f  
the conversation, that led to the observation of Jo
anna concerning Judas betrajing his Lord ?

„ A . I d o  not know that there was.
Q . W as there any particular comment, made b y  

Joanna, concerning Judas betraying his Lord ?
A . There was a great deal said, but I do not re

collect what.
CL W as there any observation, in your recollec

tion, that was made by Joanna, that such a character 
as Judas would again be found upon the earth ?

A . N o, there was n o t; but Joanna particularly 
described the character of Judas, to which M r. Po
meroy replied, “  I never understood it so.”  Joanna 
then said, /’and looked at him with particular earnest
ness,) “  I was ordered to tell you so, Sir.”  M r. 
Pomeroy then said, “  Joanna, you have advanced 
“  tilings which make me shudder, and I do not know
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“ but it is bordering upon blasphemy.”  She again 
repeated those words, “  I was ordered to tell you so, 
“ Sir.”  And in the course of the conversation re
peated the same several times, and said, “  I know 
“  what blasphemy is, but I was ordered to tell you 
“  these things.”  In reply to some observations made 
by Joanna, M r. Pomeroy replied, “  it is impossible 
“  for me to tell that all your writings come from the, 
“  Spirit of God ; I cannot, do i t ; but great part c f  
“ them, I .am sure, .ire; and I beg that_ you will 
“  make yourself happy, for I do not believe, that 
“  one word of your’S is from the spirit of the D e v il; 
“  and I shall always be happy to see you, Joanna, or 
“  to receive any thing from you.”  But did not say 
one word about Joanna being out of her mind. I do 
not recollect any thing more that happened at this 
meeting.

Q . W ill you inform us, what you know o f papers 
and letters put into the hands of M r. Pomeroy from 
Joanna ?

A . I know that my children has copied the letters 
o f Joanna, and that they have been conveyed into 
the hands of M r. Pomeroy, by Mrs. Bird and our two 
apprentices.

Q.. Have you any reason to believe, that these 
letters and papers were safely conveyed into the 
hands of Mr. Pomeroy ?

A . I am certain, from the conversations that 
passed between M r. Pomeroy and Joanna, that J\Jr. 
Pomeroy was in the constant habits of receiving 
safely the letters sent to him ; and there was an al
most constant correspondence, which passed be
tween Joanna and Mr. Pomeroy, up to the period of 
her going to Bristol, in the year 1798 ; and from 
there she wrote to me, that she would not return to 
Exeter, unless Mr. Pomeroy would come forward 
to  examine the .truth o f her writings.

Q . D id you apply to M r. Pomeroy ?
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A , I sent to him through Mrs. Bird, who returned 
me For answer, that he was willing to meet any, to 
prove Joanna’s writings. I wrote to Joanna, and in: 
consequence she came to Exeter; but before she came 
I received two letters from her, as to the harvests o f 
1799 and 1S0C, written in her own hand ; and after 
she came home, she read me the two letters she wrote 
from Bristol, which were literally fulfilled in those 
two years.

Q. Do you know what particularly happened af
ter Joanna.’s return from Bristol, in 1798 ?

A . She was in the habits of writing to M r, Pome
roy more frequently than before; and he was in the 
habits of coming to our house to see Joanna.

Q . Do you know of any disagreement, between- 
Joanaa and M r. Pomeroy, about putting his name 
in print ?

A . I do.
Q.. Describe, as nearly as you can, the cause o f 

that disagreement ?
A . It was on the account of his name being in

troduced in print, in the-writings o f Joanna; and he 
frequently expressed great anger at Joanna, for having 

. so done, and said, he would rather have doile any 
thing than she should have done so, “  and if  you bad 
“  set my house on fire, I W'ould rather have forgiven 
“  you than for doing this.”  Joanna then replied, “  I 
“  was ordered to do so.”  M r. Pomeroy then replied, 
“  the Devil ordered y o u ! and I believe you were 
“  born for my ruin.”  M r. Pomeroy seemed very 
agitated and faint; so much so, that M r. Taylor 
requested me to go in and give M r. Pomeroy some
thing. I heard Mr. Pomeroy repeatedly say, “ m y 
“  dear Joanna, do whatever y&u like; but? leave m y “ 
“  name out o f the question.”  Upon another visit he 
used soothing language to Joanna, and* told her, 
“  you have injured me greatly in the opinion o f the 
‘ ‘ world.”  And. he pulled out a paper out* o f  his

(34
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pocket, and said, I wish you to sign this paper,
“  for the satisfaction of my friends.”  But he never 
said it was to be put in print. Joanna said, “  l  am 
“  sure I am willing to make you any satisfaction, i f  
“  I have injured you.”  M r. Pomeroy said, “  Y o u  
** know, Joanna, I said, that when you put my 
“  name in print, it was from the Devil.”  Joanna re
plied, “  I know you did : but you never told me my 
“  writings were from the Devil.”  Upon which M r. 
Pomeroy read the paper, taken from his pocket, 
and asked Joanna and me to sign it, which we did, 
considering it only to be an acknowledgment, that 
M r. Pomeroy had said, that the putting his name 
“  in print was from the D evil.” I did not read the 
paper over before I signed it, because M r. Pomeroy 
seemed confused ; I was so alsoi I do not believe 
that Joanna read it before she signed it. She seemed 
in the utmost confusion, from the conduct of M r. 
Pomeroy; and considered the paper as an acknow
ledgment only, that M r. Pomeroy had said, “  the 
“  putting his name in print was from the Devil,”

Q.. Had you any reason to doubt the truth of the 
prophecies of Joanna Southcott, in the autumn o f 
1801 ?

A. I had, in October, 1801, because her father 
did not die at the time she predicted; I then asked 
Joanna,, why she had written to her friends, in Lon
don, of the time of her father’s death ? She replied,' 
“  I wrote to them as it was given to me, and let it 
“  come as it will, I will deceive no man— my God, I  
“  will deceive no man !”  I also had doubts, at other 
times, when things did not come according to my 
judgment.-

Q. After you had signed the paper of M r. Pome
roy’s, what did you say to him?

A . I said, Joanna’s writings from the-Devil, Sir-? . 
I never heard you say such a th in g; but always said, 
they came from a good Spirit. M r. Pomeroy then 
took me by the arm and said, “  do not make your-
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“  self unhappy for this, others have.”  I  replied, ‘ ‘ I  
“  never heard you say so, Sir.”  That night I could 
not sleep, 1 was so unhappy at what 1 had done ; 
the next morning I was preparing to go to M r. Po
meroy, when Joanna came and said, she had received 
orders to send a letter to M r. Pomeroy, which was 
accordingly sent down by my nephew, which letter 
contained a reflection upon his ungenerous behayiour, 
in taking an advantage of them, by obtaining their 
signatures through unjust representations.

CL. Have you, since that' time, had any reason to 
think the mission of Joanna Southcott not to be 
from the Spirit of the living God ?

A . N ot in the least.
Q . W ere you ever acquainted with any request o f 

M r. Pomeroy, to have the events o f the year 1797 
put into his hands i

A . Yes.
Q . W as you present when the request was made ?
A.' Yes.
Q . W hat was the consequence of it ?
A . He said, “  In days of old, when people wanted 

“  to enquire of the Lord, they went to the prophets, 
“  and they would tell them what would happen. 
u Now, Joanna, if  you will tell me what will happen, 
“  in Italy, England, or Spain, say three months* or 
<( six months, then I will be your believer.”  “  I can- 
u not tell that; I cannot tell you*.”  Upon which I said 
to Joanna, (after he was gone,) he gives you a great 

, deal of trouble, to have so much writing from you, 
and if I was in your place* Joanna, I would not write 
to him any more. I saw her two or three days after, 
and asked her if any thing was given to her for Mr. 
Pomeroy ? She said, No, nothing had been given. 
Some days after this, she brought me several sheets, 
with a great deal of writing, for Mr. Pomeroy, in 

. answer to the enquiries lie had made.
Q . T o  your knowledge, were those papers or 

writings deposited in the hands o f M r. Pomeroy ?
* Meaning she could not tell hers el £
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A . T h ey certainly were sent there.
Q . How do you know they were sent to him ?
A . Because M r. Pomeroy acknowledged to have 

received them, I think about two years ago.
Q . Did you ever hear Joanna say to M r. Pome

roy, that she had put the events of nations, and 
particularly o f  England, Italy, France, and Spain, 
into his hands ?

A . Joanna and M r. Pomeroy were disputing of 
the truth she had put into his hands; they were then 
talking o f the events which Joanna had put in his 
hands. She then said to him, that she had put certain 
papers in M r. Jones’s hands. H e said, “  Joanna, ' 
“  if  I am to be your judge, why not put them into 
“  my hands ? why into M r. Jones’s ?”

Ci. W hat was the consequence o f the observation 
that M r. Pomeroy had made to Joanna ?

A . She got them from M r. Jones, with an inten
tion to deposit them with Mr. Pomeroy. I desired her 
not to take them from M r. Jones, and said, i f  1 was 
you, Joanna, I never would put any more in his 
hands. A t the very hour that she proposed going 
with the papers, to M r. Pomeroy, such a heavy 
storm of thunder, lightning, and rain, took place 
as I never remembered before or since, that the 
waters ran down in the cellars o f our house, which 
never happened at any other time or since. About the 
same time Mr. Pomeroy said to Joanna, “  so you 
said there will be a revolution in Spain ?”  Joanna 
said, “  So I say now, before my writings are ended.’* 
A t  other times she answered him so quick to what 
he said, that he replied, “  you have- got your Bible 
“  at your finger’s en d ; you make the Bible, your 
“  study.”  She again replied, “  I have not studied 
“  the Bible these nine years.”  “  How ,so ?”  says 
M r. Pomeroy. She said, “  she had her frying to 
ff get, and in all the spare time she was writing.”

Q.. Do you recollect Joanna Southcott’s Slaving 
written a letter to M r. Pomeroy, in 179O, respecting

1 i
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the bishop of Exeter’s death, that was to happen in 
. that year ?

A . Indirectly, he had acknowledged to have re
ceived a letter from Joanna, respecting the bishop’s 
death, which he said, “  was of trifling consequence 
“  to the nation.”

Q . Do you know, that M r. Pomeroy sent back 
any letter - or writings, in Joanna’s own hand, to be 
copied o ff for him, and each leaf with his signature 
upon it ?

A . Yes, Sir, I do know it,
Q.. Do you know the contents of those papers or 

writings, which were sent back to Joanna to be co
pied o ff for him ?

A . They contained the events of what was to hap
pen to France, Italy, and Spain.

Q , Have any o f those events been fulfilled, which 
were contained in those writings ?

A . Many of those events happened that year, par
ticularly in Italy ; and in England, the triple taxes 
were first put on.

Q.. Do you recollect, that Joanna ever told you, 
that Mr. Pomeroy disputed with her, that her fore
knowledge of her prophecies came from herself ? or 
did you ever hear pf yourself, from Mr. Pomeroy, 
that he entertained the same doubt ?

A . I have heard it from both. ,
Q.. Did you ever, when you heard him say so, 

say also, why do you not put it in print i
A . I have heard him say so, and I have also heard 

him say, at the same time, “  you will wait until you 
<e bring the sword, the plague, and the famine upon 
“  the land ; and if I was sure it was from the Lord, I 
** would fear no man.”  He further said, “  if she 
■ ** could not get twelve to prove her writings, she

should get s ix ; I will meet with twelve or six.”  
, This was said in 1706, in Mr. Taylor’s dining par

lour, in her presence, and at the end of J7Q6 he re
peated the same words in M r. Taylor’s parlour.
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Q , D o you recollect, that Mr. Pomeroy, or Joanna, 
told you, that she (Joanna) was to give in the names 
o f  them that should appear to prove the truth of her 
writings ?

A . Yes, Sir, I do recollect that Joanna told me so.
Q . Did she say, that a cross was to be put to 

them that would not appear, and that he (M r. Po
meroy) would try to supply their places by the mi
nisters? -

A . Yes, Sir, very well.
QL. W ere those names put down, to your know

ledge ?
A . Copies were made, and their names put down 

to  send to him.
Q . Do you recollect the names o f those put down ?
A . I recollect the Rev. Chancellor Nutcombe, 

Archdeacon Moore, Marshall, and Pomeroy, M r. 
Taylor, M r. Wolland, M r. Kidney, Mr. Thomp
son, M r. M ozey, Mr. Tucker, and Mr. Maanering.

Q . Do you recollect, in April 1800, that Mr. Po
meroy desired Joanna to give him, in a short com
pass, what the harvest would be of 1800, if  the un
belief o f the clergy did abound ?

A . I recollect it perfectly.
Q . D o you recollect any letter being put in the 

newspaper, in, 1801, mentioning the fulfilment o f  
the prediction o f the truth o f the harvest, in 1800, 
spoken to Joanna in April, preceding ?

A . I do remember: it was put in the newspaper 
then. '

Q,.' D o you recollect Joanna’s telling M r. Pomeroy, 
that a per$on had said, her writings were from the 
D evil ?

A . Yes.
Q . D o youreccollectM r. Pomeroy’s observation?

• A . I do.
Q., W h at was the nature of the observation ?
A . She Should make herself perfectly easy; there
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was nothing in her writings likely to come from 
the Devil. I have heard him say so several times.'

(Signed,) Lucy T aylor.
These depositions were taken by me, and signed by 

M rs.  Taylor in my presence,
John Scott.

7 0

T h efo llo w in g  Depositions o/'M ary B ird, o f  E x 

eter, Jpinster, w ere taken from  her, in the pre

sence o f J. J ones, Sarah D ew d n e y , Fr an
ces T aylo r , R obert  T aylor , ju n . an d  

E dw ard  L ask ey, by M rs. T aylo r , o f  

E xeter, w ife  o/ M r. R obert T aylor , Up

holsterer, and also signed by M rs. T aylo r .

The first time Joanna spoke to M r. Pomeroy was 
at my house *, where he came and enquired her cha
racter, and had some conversation with her, and 
parted friendly. This happened about ten .years 
ago. In 1797, I went with Joanna to M r. Po
meroy’s, to hear some writings read,. which Joanna 
had put in his hands before; but he disputed with 
her, that she might read any thing to him, as he 
could not read it himself, which threw Joanna into a 
passion, saying he must judge her worse than the 
witch of Endor, if  she was to put writings in his 
hands to deceive him. M r. Pomeroy immediately ap
pealed to me, saying, he always judged Joanna to 
be a religious good woman; but if  he believed, her, 
others would not. He then gave consent for Joanna 
to come the following week to read her writings to 
him. Joanna, instead of going to him, desired him 
to sign his name on' some sheets which were in his 
hands, o f her writing, and send them to have them 
copied off, which he accordingly did, and I brought

*  Jcauna lodged at Mrs* Bird's house.
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them to m y house, and Miss Fanny Taylor copied 
them off, and they were sent b a ck 'to  M r. Pome
roy again. I have also repeatedly carried letters 
from Joanna to M r. Pomeroy, and he always re
ceived them kindly, and in general, asked how Jo
anna was.

Wheri Joanna was in Bristol, I went to M r. 
Pomeroy, and said, that Joanna’s friends were all 
willing for her to come home to E xeter; I asked 
him, i f  he was willing to come forward, with others, 
to examine Joanna’s writing, whether they were from 
the Lord or not ? M r. Pomeroy said, he was willing 
to meet those she had wrote to, and if she had not 
sufficient, he Would get two or three, and he would 
do any thing for h er; for he thought it much better 
for her to come home, as it was thd wish o f  her 
Jiriends. A t  another time he said, he would receive 
any letters or papers from her at any time. I have like
wise been to M r. Pomeroy’s, from Joanna, to know 
when it was agreeable for him to see her and talk 
with her, and he appointed the time, and said̂  let 
her come, and I will talk with her. This hath hap
pened many .times; but Joanna was ordered, for 
years, not to see him without witnesses. I have been 
with Joanna many times, and never heard him say, 
at any time, or even hint, that her writings were from 
the D ev il; but always treated her with civility.

(Signed,) M a r y  B ir d .
Witnesses to the above, and to M ary Bird’s 

signing it,
J. J ones, L u c y  T a y l o r ,
Sa r a h  D e w d n e y , F ra n ces  T a y l o r , 
R o b e r t  T a y l o r , jun. E d w . L a s k e y ,

I , Sarah D e w d n e y , of Exeter, am authorised by 
M ary Bird to say, that this evidence is true, 

6th January, 1804.
Sarah Dewdney.

JOANNA SOUTHCOTT. 7 1
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T H E  T R I A L  OP72

The Evidence o f  M is s  F rances T aylo r .

Q . Do you know Mrs. Southcott ?
A. Yes, Sir. .
Q . W ere you in the habit o f copying any letters

to M r. Pomeroy ?
A . Yes, Sir,-
Q . Do you recollect a particular letter, written in 

the year 1797, to M r. Pomeroy?
A . Yes. ■ ’
Q . Do you recollect any thing o f the contents o f 

that letter ?
A. I cannot say I can recollect the contents; I was 

very young at the time ; but I have often heard it
mentioned.

Q.. W ho have you heard mentioning the contents 
of that letter ?

A . M y mother and Mrs. Southcott.
Q.. From them; what have you known to be the 

contents o f it?
A . I have heard the events of Italy, in particular, 

France, and other places. T he events o f Italy were 
speedily fulfilled, of which I took particular notice.

Q. W as there any particular event immediately 
fulfilled.

A . Yes, there was.
Q . W hat was that particular event?
A. T he conquest of Italy by France.
Q . D o you know any thing further o f the parti

cular contents of that letter ?
A . I only recollect, that generally, it referred to 

the events o f other nations. ,
Q,. Did you copy that particular letter, written to 

M r. Pomeroy, in 1797 ?
A . Yes,' I did ; I am certain of it.
Q.. Do you know, that the original and the copy 

you made were sent to Mr. Pomeroy ?
A . T hey certainly were.
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Qi. H ow do you know that they Were sent to M r. 
Pomeroy ?
. A . .1 know that some o f my father’s apprentices 
carried them.

CL. Did* you ever, hear M r. Pomeroy afterwards 
speak o f that letter.? ,.

A . M y mother would not permit me, being so 
young, always to be present.

Q . Do you recollect a particular letter of Joanna’s, 
that your mother said should not be sent to M r. 

- Pomeroy ?
A . Yes, I do.
Q . Do you recollect any observation, made by 

Joanna, at the. time your mother said the letter 
should not be sent ?

A . Yes, I do.
Q. W hat was the particular observation ?

A . I recollect, I had began to copy the letter, and 
my mother came into the room. and said, “  Joanna, 
“  you are going to send this letter then ?” . And she' 
said, "  Y es.”  And my mother said. “  I wonder that 
“  you should send him so harsh a letter, when he.has 
“  been so kind to you.”  Joanna replied, “ I am ordered 
“  to send it» and I must.”  In that letter I recollect 
it  was said, if  M r. Pomeroy sought out the truth and 
acted right, that every blessing would attend him $- 
but if' otherwise—

“ A Judas he would be to me,
If he do me deify $

No comfort in this world he’d hav<v 
* And tremble for to die.”

• 5 further recollect these words--
u He will be found an empty sound,

And hollow all within; 
l ask you how the Lord will look,

On "such deceitful men ?”
Q . D o you recollect copying other letters ?
A . I d o ; but not the contents, not only to M r. 

Pomer.oy, but to other clergymen.
QL D o you recollect any further observations, 

m^de by Joanna, respecting M r. Pomeroy ?
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A .Y es, Sir, I have heard Joanna say, “  he would
“  bfe a great man in her writings and my mother 
used to answer, “  why then do yon send him th at 
“  letter ?”

(Signed,) Frances T aya ok.

These depositions were taken by me, and signed in 
my presence»

John Scott.

T he Exam ination o f  M rs. Symons* respecting 

th e  M ission o f  J oanna So uth cott.

Q . D o you know Joanna Southcott ?
A . Perfectly well.

. Q . How long have you known her ?
A . Between )0 and l l  years; I  am sure it is  

ten years at least.
Cl. Did she work at your house ?
A . She came an entire stranger to my house ; she 

was recommended to me to be a faithful, Christian, 
honest woman ; and as such I found her*

Q . Did she foretel to you the events of the har
vests of 1799, and 1800?

. A . I do recollect it perfectly well;
Q.. W ere these harvests fulfilled as she had pre

dicted ?
A . T hey were.
Cl. D o you recollect any conversation with M r. 

Pomeroy, in his church, at Exeter, respecting Joanna 
Southcott?

A . I  do; in the church and out o f the church.
Q . W hat were the particulars o f that conversation ?
A . I said to him “ would thank you for your supe

rior judgment on these wonderful writings o f Joanna 
Southcott— He ask’d me then what'L m eant; I told 
bitn, to the best o f my recollection, if  they were right, 
and from a true spirit, they ought to be proved by
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ministers to go into the world. There was a further 
conversation, and I recollect he asked me, ^why I 
troubled myself so much about it ? I answered, my 
son copied for her; and if it came from an evil spirit, 
and if he could prove it, and judged it was so, I  
would not suffer him .to do it for the whole world 
H e then laughed at me, and said “  they were simple 
creatures who said that; there was nothing o f it that 
caine from the devil, for it was good ; and in regard 
to  that,- you have nothing to fear; for I see nothing 
but what is g o o d a n d  he further said, “  I have had 
a  good deal of conversation with her, and f  find her 
a  good tempered woman ; but I am afraid she writes 
some things from herself; and if  she does, it will 
Soon come to nought, for she soon will be deranged.”

Q . Did you at that time put a letter into M r. 
Pomeroy’s hands from Joanna ?

A . I did.
Q . Do you recollect going with Joanna to M r. 

Pomeroy’s house ?
A . I do, Sir, perfectly well.
Q.. Do you recollect Mrs. Boucher’s telling you, 

about the end of the year 1800, that M r. Pomeroy 
wished to have some writings cut open ?

A . Yes, Sir, I do recollect Mrs. Boucher’s saying 
so, that M r. Pomeroy wished to have the papers 
opened, and, “ if Joanna could not get twelve, get six, 
w h y not let the world know, and have them pub
lished, before the troubles and desolation came on.”

Q . Do you recollect, whether M r. Pomeroy desi
red the letters and papers to be copied o ff and sent 
to his house ?

A . Yes, Sir, and part o f them were.
Q . Do you recollect the sealed papers being cut 

open in your house, about the year 1800 ?
A . Perfectly well.
Q . W ere they copied in your house ?
A . A ll that she was ordered to copy, were copied 

in my house,
K  i  . - - '

JOANNASOUTHCOTT. 7$
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Q . W ho were present at the time the.writings were
opened ?

A  Miss Fanny Taylor, George Taylor, Charles 
Taylor, M r. Jones, Sarah Taylof, Williams Symons^ 
M ary Symons, John Trimlett Symons, William Rat- 
cliffe Coomb, Elizabeth Boucher, Sarah W are, and 
myself, and others also.

Do you know that the copies taken from 
those writings were sent to Mr. Pomeroy ?

A . Part of them were, the writings being opened 
only seven days; and when the papers were opened, 
twelve witnesses signed their names upon the writings 
for their future identification, and ' were sealed up 
again in the presence of witnesses ; and were in m y 
possession until Monday, January the 4, 1802, when 
M rs. Boucher and Joanna carried them away.

Q . W as M r. Pomeroy in the habits of frequent
ing your shop ? • .

A . A t a particular period, when I was in the coun
try for my health; and on my return home I was 
informed, by my family, that'he had been in the 
habits of frequenting our shop.

(Signed,) M art Symons.

These depositions were taken hy me, and signed in 
my presence,

John Scott.

76 THE TRIAL or

The Evidence o f  M is s  J ane T o w n l e y .
1 «

Q . Did you, M adam , Write any books for Joanna 
Southcott? •
• A . Yes, I did. .

Q . In what manner, Madam, did you write those
•books ?

A . U p to the iJthoE last June I wrote from rha-. 
- nuscripts of Joanna Southcott, and which she read 
to me, the bode entitled, u the Prayers ,of the Fast,”
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published in June last; the book entitled, “  W hat 
manner o f Communications are these,”  was partly 
taken from manuscripts, read by Joanna to me, up 
to the 17th of June last, and the remainder was taken 
from the mouth of Joanna; part o f the book called,
“  The Flock of Sheep,” published in 1804, was, up 
to the 17th o f June last, taken from Joanna, from 
manuscripts! read to me by her, and the remainder 
from her own m outh; the book entitled, “  M r. 
Joseph Southcott’s Book,”  except the last commu
nication therein contained, published in 1804; the 
first and second part o f  the book entitled, “  A True 
Explanation of the Bible, revealed by Divine Com- ‘ 
munications to Joanna Southcott,”  were taken 
me from Joanna Southcott’s own mouth.

J a n e  T o w n l e y .

These depositions were taken by me, and signed in 
my presence, . -

_ J ohn Sc o t t .

T h e  Evidence o f  JDsther E lizabeth  Bruce.

Q . Do you know Joanna Southcott i  
A . Yes, I do.
Q; H ow long have you known her?
A . Since-the year 1802 ; and I slept in the same 

room with her, and lived in the same house with her, 
from the 10th o f January, 1803, until the I2ih o f  
April o f the same year. -

Q . W hat was Mrs. Southcott’s appearance and 
conduct during that time ?

A . That o f a religiSus, good woman, and conduct
ed herself with-the utmost decency and propriety.

E s t h e r  E l iz a b e t h  B r u c e .

; These depositions were taken by me,
- J ohn  S c o t t .
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T h e  Evidence o/’M rs. M art Be a c r a ft .

Q . Do you know Joanna Southcott ?
A . I ao.
41. How long have you known her ?

. A  Since the Jst of July, 1602.
Q . How long did she remain with you at Deeping?

„ A . Until the 18th of the same month.
Q., Did you hear her, during that time, speak o f  

te r  prophecies ?
A . Yes, I did ; and heard her also give several 

communications, but particularly one, which M r. 
Beacraft took from Mrs. Southcott’s own mouth, 
that though the war was concluded, yet it would 
again break out with more fury in 1803.

Q . W hat, Madam, was the conduct and behai- 
viour of Joanna Southcott, during her stay at your 
house at Deeping?

A . That of a good, religious, sober woman, and 
appeared in the lull possession o f her intellects.

Q . Did she then tell you, that she would be in 
a Trance?

A . Yes ; she told me, that when her enemies 
appeared and she took her Trial, she should then be 
in a Trance; in consequence of which, I  bought oil 
and flannel to anqint her feet and wrap them in.

M a r t  B e a c r a f t .

These depositions taken by me,
Jo hit Scott.

The whole o f the foregoing evidence being token 
into msideration, the following proceedings thereon 
were had ';
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RESOLUTIONS,

Proposed to  the 48 persons invited, b y  divine 

com m and, for the exam ination o f  J oanna 
So u th co tt ’s prophecies and character, as

sembled at the N eckin ger, Berm ondsey, near 
London.

F i r s t .— It doth appear, by the conduct o f the bishops 
and the clergy of the church o f England, that they 
have refused to enquire into the truth oj the writings 
o f Joanna Southcott.

Second.— It doth appear, by the letters examined 
this day,  o f the clergy, who returned the written let
ters o f Miss Townley, that our ' censure o f them can
not be too strongly marked.

T h i r d .— The Rev. M r. Pomeroy's conduct doth ap
pear to be false and deceitful, respecting Joanna, 
Southcott.

F o u r t h .— It doth appear to us, that in a ll instances 
. whatever, Joanna Southcott hath fulfilled her high 

calling, and hath faithfully claimed the promise it* 
the creation, fo r the woman to be the helpmate to 

. man; and it appears to us, that her whole life  
(which has been proved by living witnesses) hath 
been innocently and faithfully employed in the dis
charge o f her duty towards God and towards man; 

and that she hath acted openly and without any de- 
, ceit to Mr. Pomeroy, the church, and to the nation • 

at large» ,

F ifth.— From the consideration o f the above questions, 
and the examinations of Joanna's writings, it doth 
appear to us, thqt she is visited by the Spirit oj the 
living God.’

I

These propositions were separately read to the 
the whole forty-eight persons, and unanimously 
passed the affirmative.

(Signed,) John Scott.

J o a n n a  s o u t h c o t t . 79
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In the course of the afternoon, it was announced to 
the meeting, that Joanna was laid on a sick bed, 
being very weak and faint; but that she was receiv
ing a communication, which some time afterwards 
was brought in and read; and the following is a 
copy of i t :

Joanna met her friends, and was greatly affected 
at seeing all her female friends; but waited- 
with impatience, longing to see her friends in the 
gentlemen appear, and felt a great agitation in her 
spirits, which by some delay heightened her feel
ings, and her heart beat, and seemed tef swell too* 
big for her body ; the wind rose in her throat, and 
she was obliged to cry out, or she should have 
fainted away ; but her tears came to her relief* 
W hen the gentlemen entered the 'room, the 
clergy entering first, she felt her tongue tied 
and was not able to speak ; and as her friends came 
in her confusion encreased, and in her own mind 
she thought she should have fainted away; but to 
her great astonishment, when all had entered, though 
she felt herself as it were dying before, she was then 
as a giant refreshed with new wine, without pain, sick- ' 
ness, or weakness; but stood up and felt the Spirit 
o f the Lord enter within her, to call them all to the 
remembrance of the F a ll ; and when she told the,m 
of the Promise made to the Woman to bruise the 
serpent’s head, every man in the room held up his 
hand to join with her in claiming the Promise. M any 
other parts o f the Scripture they joined in the same c 
that Christ must be the helpmate in the woman for 
the man, to bring in his redemption; to'fulfil the 
first, that he may establish the last; though these- 
words were npt mentioned, but they were to the 
samp purport and meaning,' what was spoken, that 
as in Adam all died even so in Christ should all b.e 
made alive ; so Christ is come to do away the first, - 
according to thejpromise made in the Fall, that he
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may establish the last, to destroy him that hath the 
power of death, which is the Devil. Joanna met 
her friends in tears this day, and tears frequently 
flowed from their eyes, which she saw in many.

THE ANSWER OF THE LORD,

Now, Joanna, I  shall answer thee. This is my 
G osp el: blessed are they that mourn, for they shall 
be comforted; it is better to go to the house o f  
mourning than to the house of feasting. And now 
I  tell thee, i f  this had been to you all as a day o f  
rejoicing, without a holy solemnity o f tears and 
mourning, it would not be -a visitntionfrom the Lords 
for, though it is written, you are to rejoice in the 
G od of your salvation, yet you must come before the 
Lord with fear and trembling. And know how my Bible 
stands, and what was said o f  Solomon, if  he continued 
in the steps of his father David, the house that he had 
built junto me snould stand; but if  he departed from, 
m e , it should fall. He did depart from m e , and 
the house fell. And the same stand thy writings: i f  
the unbelievers had appeared, thy life would have 
been taken as soon as they had entered the room ; 
for how could I call forward these arguments, to ask 
i f  every man wished to join with the W om an, to  
have the serpent’s head bruised, and his curse be 
above every living creature, i f  one half was for him, 
and the other half against him ? Then an equal 
number decides nothing $ so i f  one half was for m e , 
and the Other half against m e , in this assembly, i (  
could not be decided by thy words; therefore, if 
must he decided by wonders. But as all hearts were 
united together in one voice, like the Jews o f old, 
“  Crucify him / crucify him /”  and so they now say 
o f  the Powers of Darkness, as the thief said on the 
cross, Christ had done no. harm worthy o f Death, 
but that the D evil is the universal enemy to God 
ghd man. T his being the language o f  all hearts,

J o a n n a  s o u t h c o t t . f i t
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which I knew, of them that were present; therefore, 
my Spirit arose strong in thee, to place these argu
ments strongly before them ; then after their uni
versal  ̂voices were given, I left thee to shew them 
my death; how I withdrew from th:m  and, died for 
their sakes. But I know the language o f thy h eart: 
Thou left them fainting, but thou art not dead ; no, 
I  tell thee, I died once for a l l ; and there is no 
more death to make atonement for sin. But thou 
art as clay in the hands of the potter; and without 
m e  thou canst do nothing ; but when my Spirit is 
strong in thee, thou canst propose the questions I  
make unto them ; but the moment my Spirit leaves 
thee, let them see thou art dust and ashes; that 
thou art nothing ; and without m b  thou canst' do 
nothing. And when thy Trial is over, let them all 
confess they stood as waterpots filled with water; 
and, like my disciples of old, let them all say, “  we 
verily thought the Lord would have acted a different 
way than wnat he hath acted and yet, like thedia- 
ciples, they will all say in the end, “  the Lord hath 
acted to make every thing clear before us, in a way 
and manner we, nor her, never understood.”  But this 
is the wisdom o f God to  confound the wisdom o f 
men, that they might not say, she acted by arts ac
cording to her writings. But now let every man fix 
his eyes to thy looks when my Spirit is strong upon 
thee, and see the change when I leave thee. Nature 
cannot change its feelings-^-! know the thoughts o f  

Thy heart, from the swelling of thy heart this d a y ; 
for thou judgest thou shonldest fall immediately. How 
then could I try the hearts o f men, to have their7 
voices appear publicly united together for Satan's 
destruction ? And now when thy writings are broke 
open, thou wilt find in thy writings wherfc it is said, 
Satan will not have so grqpt a friend at thy Trial as 
Pilate was to m e . N o>v let them all discern in th y  
writings, that all will c.ome like Solomon's building

8 2  THE TR IA L OF
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o f  die temple to m s  } i f  it do not come one way, it 
will come the other; and they will find not a word 
to vary. Now I shall come to reason with th ee: 
Adam first saw the Woman with silent joy, and after 
that the communion burst between th em ; but see 
how soon she was left to herself, and Satan's arts 
burst in upon her. Now let them remember, this 
day in silent joy thou sawest thy friends, but wast 
unable to speak; but when the Spirit o f the Lord en
tered in thee, with what strength thou spakest unto 
them ! but the moment my Spirit left thee thy 
strength was gone: and now remember, that thou wast 
assisted by a man * to help thee up stairs ; so by man 
was Eve assisted in the F a ll; and by man wast thou ' 
assisted, when m y Spirit left thee; but his assist
ance was not to assist thee to fa ll; for bis assistance f 
was to thy support; and for thy support have men 
been this day, to join with thee in the Promise. 
Now, as all together with an united voice have joined 
with thee in the Promise made, so now, 1 tell thee, 
they may all unite together in the words I told you 
before.

XOAWKA SO tf.TB tO TT . 9 3

Now regain, ye ««o« of men,
I’ll make your moautaias strong:
The sw ord  1 left in Paradise 
Shall bring you back again.
Withhands uplifted all shall see 
What is for them in store;
As their destee is now for me,
My kingdo/n shall appear.
But know that 1 who dwell on high 
Laid down my life for man;
But see the shadow now in thee,
What different men are come,
Theh sure the fulness of my words # 
Must now be known to all;
There’s no man takes my life froni ME 
Now 1 in Spirit call;
’Tis I myself that lays it down,
That am in Spirit come,
And my believers i shall crown 
Before the end is known.

# Mr. Brandon assisted Joanna up stairs
La
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But now this day, to thee I say#
Thou’lt see thy friends no more#
T hat is of man, I tell thee'plain ;
Thy seals must now appear,
Till the third day, to all I say.
Before that one is broke ;
For tnou no more wilt there appear $
And mark the words I spoke—
Till the third day, to thee I say,
The lines go deep for man; #
And all together let them weigh,
How they lift up their hands 
In praise to m e . that they might see 
The enemy be cast$
And so my Kingdom to appear,
And so their joys shall burst 
Now mark the word that first was said.
They all had sworn to Heaven,
That in thy Trial they'd not plead 
With Enemies, that’s given 
Against my hand, if men did stand 
Against my Spirit here,
That I no Helpmate should command 
The Woman's guilt to clean 
So now you see fulfill'd to be, .
Because you have not one 
That now against me doth agree#
To say I shall not come 
For to appear a Helpmate here,
Now for te free the Fall,
The Woman’s guilt this way to free#
And Satan's ruin call*
In heart and mind they-all seem'd bound 
For m e  to free the curse;
And so the end they now shall find;
For Satan shall not miss 
The curse on he pronounc'd b y  m e  3 
For I'll bring on the whole,
As all these men in heart do join,
The Tempter down shall Fall.
But as thy weakness I do know#
I'm drawing to the end;
But in one spirit all did flow,
And wish'd m e  to descend 
In Spirit here the whole to clear,
And clear'd it now shall be.

In the course of the day some communications giv- 
, en prior to the Trial, which were begun to be read, 
yesterday, were continued at different times this 
day. Some/ime was occasionally spent also in the 
discussion <4 various topics in (he writings of Joan

%«S T&tAl dfr
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na, and comparing them with the Scriptures, till nine 
o ’clock in the evening, and then the proceedings o f 
this day closed, after reading a second communication 
which was brought in, and which is inserted here: 

Joanna went to sleep a little before five o’clock in 
the afternoon, and slept till a quarter past six o’clock 
and then awoke, and came o ff the bed ; and these 
words were said to her by the Spirit:

“  Now, Joanna, I say unto thee, though I have 
foiled my disciples now, as Ifoiledthematmy resurrec
tion ; yet I tell thee I will not deceive them, but I 
will make every thing clear before them-; for though 
things shall not come to their judgment, according 
to the manner they expected ; yet every thing shall 
now be made clear before them. Thou hast asked, 
and they have answered, that they believe I would 
not deceive them : and now I tell thee, I will not 
deceive them ; for though I have cast thee down I 
will raise thee up, and thou shalt meet them on the 
morrow, to have thy seals broken : for now I tell 
thee, every thing shall come to my Gospel; as I foil
ed my disciples, I have foiled them ; but as I made 
every thing clear to my disciples, I will make it clear 
to them ; and they shall confess to the world, as my 
disciples did, things did not come according to their 
judgment in the way and manner they expected; 
yet it shall come to convince the world clearly*; thy 
visitation is from the Lord. But the manner I shall 
go on I shall conceal from thee, from day to day the 
manner I shall lead thee on ; yet when the end is 
come, they shall see every truth clear before them, 
and my powerful visitation in thee, and by thee. 
But I have already told thee, and rtow tell thee again, 
should I lead thee on in a straight line, according to 
their judgment, the unbelieving world would not 
believe them, but look on all as a contrived thing ; 

. therefore let them wait with patience and see the 
end o f  the seven days, and they shall see thy calling 
dear;
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Though on thy bed thou new art c»C 
No one doth know the way 111 burst.
To prove thy calling all is clear—
I know the mocking world is near.
That may begin to mock the whole ;

_ Too soon their judgment they let fall#
But I shall foil them in the end;
To bring all round 'tis my intend,
A way that they do not discern,
Nor do they knew how I do warn,
Nor how the truth 1 shall make cleap ;
I know the hearts of all are near,

* What miracles they wait to see
To be brought round, and work'd in thee; 
But I shall mil them in the end ;
To try all hearts is my intend, •
Before the mysteries I make clear 
To prove to all that I am here.
So on thy bed thou now ar t cast,
Just like the shadow of the first 
That 1 did say to thee should come, t 
And by thy weakness leave the room. , 
But no one knows what lies behind,
That thou another day may'st find.
Nor in what manner l shay come 
T o ’shew my power in thy form.
I've shew'd them all what is in thee;

, A dying mortal all may see,
Before that 1 do raise thee up;
I know thy spirit it doth drop,
To think thou nothing canst go through— 
Thou know’st not what's before my view, 
To make such dying worm appear 

. The wondrous mysteries all to clear; -
For as this day they all began  ̂ ^
W ishing the promise for to claim,

. In hand and heart all join'd with thee,
• In hand and heart they’ll all find me 

To be in union just the same,
And they shall know my every Name. 
Though fill’d with water they are first, 
They know not how the wine shall burst 
To bring it to my Gospel here j 

, For now I’m come the whole to clear 
In such a dying woi m as thee-̂ - 

• But know, they nail’d me to the treê
 ̂And so like death I'll now appear;

- For weak like thee, I tell them here,
I sure must be to die for Man
The way that they have laid their plan,

. Never to have me to appear
To come, again the whole to clear,
For Satan to receive his curse ;
Then sure the Promise must be lost,
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And Man in vain did bruise my heel,
If Satan ne'er bis curse do feel.
But now I tell you he is cast, ,
Against him every man did burst.
And they shall find Til burst the same— 
Thy Promise thou sbalt ever claim;
Ana I my Promise will fulfil,
Isay, by my avenging heel.
And now I tell thee of this day,1 
I spoke in thee their hearts to try,
To see what judgment they would draw,
If I’d deceive in things were so;
And like their faith the end shall be,
I'll ne’er deceive, they all shall see ;
It was to try them I did come,
By words in thee to speak to them;
And from the Trial that was here,
They’ll find the end to prove all clear, 
That as thou spok’st the end will be—
The Woman’s Fall I now must free;
Ere Man’ŝ redemption he will gain;
For now to all I speak more plain,
While she is bound, can Man be free ? 
The Bondswoman, you all do say,
Must be cast out, when I do dear 
To make the free, the perfect heir.
But now I ask, can she be free >
From the Creation you must see,
She there stands tainted by the Fall—
And can you wonder at her call >
That ’tis ner Lord must her redeem,
And then her children may be seen y 
To be made heirs, and be made free,
And Man the ending all will see,
It is by faith they’ll be made so—
But now this day, I Well do know,
Hath stumbled many that are here ;
And so the ending will appear,
Expecting wonders at the first,
But ne’er discern how things are plac'd.
If thy opposers. all had come,
I tell thee thou would’st not spoke to one; 
But as they did not so appear, x
I knew my friends, and tried them here, 
That Satan he might know his doom,
To perish .in the siuners’ room.
So tarry all to see the end,
And then you’ll find mb stand your friend 
So, for the present, I’ll end here—
I tried their hearts, I’ll say no more, 
put to their wisdom now I’ll stand;
They judge it right, and right command 
Satan be cast, and Man be free;
This is the word I’ve said to thee j
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And as in heart with thee they join, 
They’ll End the Promise to be miue j 
And I iny Promise will fulfi 
J leftc them all to try their skill,
That is, I mean to work in thee,
And by thy weakness thee call'd away;
But yet I tell thee, I am there,
Their words and thoughts I now see clears 
And let them mark how thou dost come; 
For they must all be in the room,
Before I bid thee to appear,
Then other mysteries I shall clear,
That they this day don’t see nor know. 
How thou with tears this day didst go;
But wait to-morrow for to see,
Whether Life or Death appears in thee, 
Or, in what manner thou dost come,
The end’s a mystery all unknown.
The curtain’s drawh, the veil’s unseen. 
There’s no man knows what stands between* 

• Till I the veil do take away,
And then they’ll see where it did lay,„
And every mystery I’ll make clear.
Before that I have ended here.’*

T H E  T R I A L  O F

r

THE THIRD DAY.

FRID AY, DECEMBER 7, 1804.

T he meeting was opened soon after ten o’clock, 
this morning, by calling over the names o f the forty* 
eight persons who composed i t ; and it was then an
nounced, that Joanna was receiving a communica
tion, which she would bring in as soon as finished. 
She accordingly entered the room a few minutes af
ter eleven, with the communication j and she then 
delivered a short discourse on the purport o f it,
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and particularly respecting the new light thus given, 
as to her Trial and her Mission in general. After 
this the communication was read, being as follows : 

On Thursday evening, Joanna began to be very 
chearful; and meditating to herself, how all the 
shadows came before the substance in her writings, 
so she was in hopes, the shadow of her being taken 
faint yesterday would be the substance o f throwing 
her into the Traijce to-d ay; and she was longing . 
for the morrow ; so she told Underwood, that she 
never longed more for a day, but did not assigp 
her reasons. In the night she was earnest in prayer, 
that the. Lord would this day throw her into the 
Trance. She wad answered, she knew not what she 
was praying fo r; she had told them, that she had 
not prayed for her death y e t ; but i f  she prayed for 
her Trance now, she prayed for her death ; for she 
never would live long after it, only to return and tell 
them what she had seen. “  Therefore, the man that 
dreamt of thy Trance might well say, he must buy 
mourning; for thy Trance will bring thy death. 
And now I shall answer thee more fully : I have al
ways told thee, from first to last, when thy enemies 
come forward thy Trance shall take p lace; and 
now call to thy remembrance what I told thee, the 
beginning o f the year, the stars would be sealed in. 
sorrow, and the clouds would keep.— And now I tell 
thee, one way or other, that must take place; for I  
must either grieve, and disappoint them o f thy 
Trance taking place now, or I must satisfy them and 
take thee out of the world, and bring on every judg
ment that js threatened to England ; for if  I now 
throw thee in a Trance, thou wilt never see the end 
o f this year in this world; then thevstars will be 

'•sealed in. sorrow indeed, when they see the effects o f 
'th eir fatal euriosity. I f  all the truths that have be«^ 
laid before them, all the witnesses being called up 
apd proved, the changes that have taken place th is. 

"year, and all the things that have happened before,
M  .
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and the manner I have brought it dose to my Bible 
and to my Gospel, will not convince them, without 
thy being in a Trance, then let them say, thy op- 
posers are here ; for I have always told thee, and I  
now tell thee again, thy Trance should never come 
without opposers ; so if it now come, they must be 
opposers; for i f  thou hast no opposers now thy Trial 
ends by my command; but now I tell thee and them, 
it will be brought on again by m an; therefore I have 
told them to go to the bottom o f every witness. Now 
i f  man bring it forward man shall stand to it: but do 
they simply suppose, that I shall prolong thy life, 
to let thee be brought forward .to a Trial by men, 
after I have thrown thee into a Trance, and shewed 
thee my decrees, which they would not believe, i f  
they were not present to see it ? For, now remem
ber, as the opposers refused to come forward, the 
unbelievers have refused also. None but the sealed 
people do appear before thou meetest the public; 
but whatever way I now work, thou must meet the 
public before the days are over ; for I shall give thee 
strength to go through and be strong within thee. 
Now let every one give their answer, what is their 
will concerning my words; for I tell them all, what 
is begun by m e  will end by man; a Trial by men 
will surely come forward;  he called by the great and 
learned: but then they must sustain every co st; for I 
now charge my friends, never to go one journey by 
the command of men, unless they are paid— And thy 
Trance is no more a secret, but must be made pub

l i c .  That is my decree, i f  men call thee forward as 
enemies. Now I have told thee my mind; and let 

.them answer i t ; and I shall answer thee again. L et 
them give their answer before the seals are broken; 
for I made thee faint the day that is past, to prevent 
their s breaking the seals, till I knew their mind. 

■ Kioto If ttoenty-foujr stand out— “  without we see the 
Trance, we will not believe;”  then tweuty-four op
posers are present; and let their names be taken down,

QO T ^ E  T R I A L  O f  .
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and I  shall answer thee again. But i f  they say— “  we' 
want no further proofs; the will o f the Lord be done, ’ 
and not ours; if  the learned men call herforward, le t' 
him then shew his wondrous works to confound them, 
that when they see, they may believe ; but if  we tell 
them, they may not believe us, but say it is common 
for people to be in a Trance before their death.”  For' 
now I have told thee, thy death will soon follow thy 
T ran ce; and therefore I told thee, if  thou wast tried 
b y  such men as John and I, I should soon take thy, 
life from thee, and no man should have room to 
take it. So, when the world breaks in upon thee, 
then thy days will be to an end. But let no one 
fear they shall not see the end ; for as they are now 
called forward by me, so they will again be called 
forward by men. Now if they are all satisfied with-1 
out thy Trance, let thy seals be broken this day. 
And I have told thee what must be put aside andr 
sealed up, and never broke while thou art'alive ; but' 
all the others must remain never to be sealed any 
more : but what is to be sealed must now be sealed 
in the presence of the whole. And I shalflearn some
one to read thy written hand, when thou art no 
m ore; but thine is a hand no man can forge : all 
that will happen, till my Kingdom is established, is 
in thy writings; but. not to be known at the pre
sent : but nothing shall be concealed from thee,, 
that I will do upon the earth.”

After the reading of this communication, the as
sembly instantly stood up, and with uplifted hands 
one and all cried out— “  The will of the Lord be . 
d o n e!”

A t about half past eleven Joanna began to cut open 
the sealed bundles containing her writings; but re
tiring soon afterwards, she appeared again at 
twelve, when she entered into an explanation of the. 
nature of this Trial. She shewed that it is a Trial 
to which she is caJledby the L o r d , and not by man ; 
that the assembly having lifted up hands, saying die
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w ill o f  the Lord be done, is the falling down o f the
twenty-four elders. before h im  ; and that speedily 
she should be called to appear before man. She then 
adverted to the peripd o f fifteen years conditionally 
added to her life from 1792 ; and then brought into 
her recollection her former prophecies of being call* 
ed before the great and learned ; and besides read
ing various extracts from her writings, she read an im
portant communication thereon given in July ] 800. 
Having concluded this discourse, Joanna began to 
look over her writings, which were cut open, for the 
purpose o f selecting such as were to be sealed up till 
after her death ; and to identify their being opened, 
b y  putting signatures thereon. W hile Joanna was 
thus engaged she announced, that for the conveni- 
ency and satisfaction of all the sealed people, she 
should meet them to-morrow at eleven in the meet
ing-house. A t four o’clock she retired; and in about 
an hour afterwards a message was brought that she 
was receiving another communication; and when half , 
an hour more was elapsed she appeared in the assem
bly with the communication, and having spoke on 
the purport of it for about ten minutes, she then de-' 
sired it to be read, being as follows :

Friday morning a communication was given to the 
• judges, jury, and the four and twenty elders, to 

know if  any would be opposers, to bring on my 
Trance ; but when the communication was read 
through, all the men in the room held up their hands 
for the will o f the Lord to be done, and not 
theirs ; that they were truly convinced my calling 
was of God without the Trance,

THE ANSWER OF THE LORD.
Now, Joanna, I shall answer thee, I said, a* 

the days o f Pentecost were to man, $a should thy 
Trial be to man ; and though thy awful Trial is not 
begun,.yet thy Trial is called forward by m b . And 
npw I tell thee, if  m y Spirit had not been there to
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guard the heart o f every naan< Satan’s art»; would 
have worked strong upon them, to be thy final, 
death, and have brought on three years total famine,, 
to. gratify their curiosity. This curiosity brought the 
Fall at first'; and this curiosity was in the Jews, when, 
th y : had.seen all m y miracles, saying, “  let. hint.. ■ 
come down from the cross, and we w ill believe him.” . 
B ut had I not worked greater miracles before, than, 
it was to pome down from the cross ? And now I tell 
thee, the truths o f thy prophecies.that have followed, 
arc greater than thy being thrown in a T ran ce; be
cause Trances have been common, without prophe-. 
cies. And now I tell thee, from their holding up. 
their hands, to say they are convinced the calling is, 
o f  God, and rejoicing to prevent the judgment, i t  
falling down before m e , is to resign to roy wisdom,, 
trusting in my. power, mercies, goodness, and truths 
to give glory unto my Name. Here they fall down.’ 
before m e , for me to act according to my own wis
dom, mercies, goodness, and truth. Now who shall 
blame them ? W hb shall condemn them ? for it is  
I that justifieth them ; but had they been as pre
sumptuous as the Jews of old, to have said, “  let our 
idle curiosity now be gratified, if  the whole nation pe
rish, we care not so long as we are gratified in a fatal 
curiosity; for unless we see signs and wonders we will 
not believe.”  Then I tell thee, it would have been fa
tal for your natron ; and the world might have con- . 
demned these curious enquirers, if  they would run 
such a hazard as this. But now let every mouth lie 
stopped, and every tongue be silent; and know how 
these men held up their hands for the good o f their 
king and country, that no fatal judgments might 
come by their idle curiosity. Then who is the man 
that can condemn them ? And know it was printed 
in thy writings before, I would send three plentiful 
harvests for the sake o f those whose hands were lift-, 
ed up to m e , to search out the tru th ; and now for 
the sake p f these whose hands were lifted up for the

J O A N N A  .S O U T H C O T T . ©S>,
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«pke o f  this nation, they shall see the famine remov
ed from this nation; but they shall see it in another 
nation, to know that it is I tne Lord have spoken it. 
Then with what heartfelt gratitude will they fall 
down and worship m e  ! they have already fell be • 
fore m e  in faith ; they are desirous of my mercies, 
and not o f my judgments; and of my protection to 
the nation, that all may give glory, honour, and 
praise to my Name : and in the end all men will say 
they are worthy to be called to so great a calling. 
And now I shall tell thee of the shadow o f yesterday: 
there was an enemy in the camp of Israel; and when 
thy enemies do appear, the substance will follow the 
shadow ; but as I have ordered thee to keep from 
thy friends, and the fluttering of thy heart was to meet 
them, so I have kept thee from thy enemies. But 
1 do not tell thee, this will be always; but as th o a 
couldest not speak when thou sawest the men first 
appear, so I tell thee thou wilt not be able to speak 
when thy enemies first appear; for then will the ful
filment o f thy writings come on.

Thy dying looks will soon be known;
For as the shadow did begin,
The wind within thee strong was seen*
A trifling shadow did appear,
And so tne end they’ll all see clear 5 

' And on thy bed thou’lt surely lie—
They'll see the substance in that day,
When all thy foes together meet 

' They'll see thee fell before their feet 
If in the room there was but one,
I say, a foe to thee unknown,
That brought thy trembling passions there);
When strong thy foes they do appear,
They’ll surely see thee to fall down,
And all the truth will then be found,
When that thy Trial’s call’d by man.
But now by m e 't could not be done ;
For then thy writings were not true—*
Bring all is said before thy view:
I said thy foes must first appear,
Before thy Trance I’d ever clear,
And men thy murderers they must be,
Though not the way they murdered M l}
For then L’U take thee to’my home,
And they may grieve lor what they’ve done*
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For (hen they’ll strike tke fatal blow, ^
That is of death, I well do know $
But shall 1 do it by a friend ?
Then how in mercies can I send,  ̂ •
To say this Trial is from me,
And then call in thy enemy,
To be against thee in the law 
That is of God ? you all do know,
Tis not consistent to my word ;
My yoke is easy* I have said,
And easy now I've made the whole—
None but my friends obey’d the call*
And ft Was never my intent,
That from my calling foes should bend
To come against my every word, . y
And make thee tremble before thy Lord;
No : this was ne’er design'd by me ;
My love is great from all thou’st see,
And great my love shall be ter them
To bring my glorious kingdom  down, ’
So here’s the calling of thy God,
All fill'd with lovq to spread abroad 1

The visitation from on nigh, x
And make the angry waves comply.
But when the Whole begins by map*
Thou’lt see them act a different plan ;
No love nor pity will they shew ;
Their angry hearts I well do know,
And say— 44 the whole we will prevent;

‘ “  Her heart in sunder first we'll rend
44 Ere we ll believe her every callj 

' 41 For to her doom we’ll make her fall;
44 And to the words that she did say .
44 W e’ll bring it near, and she may die $
44 Because that we'll oppose the whole,
44 Until we make her down to fall; ;

t 44 And if the Lord will then take care 
44 To save her soul, she may appear;
44 tor we care not how soon she die,
44 And in the grave forgotten lie."
Just like the Jews they’d hazard run,
I know, some thousands, had they comd,
They’d run the fatal hazard here,
And made the famine to appear; 
for as the Jews appear'd at first,
I tell thee, thousands now would Burst,
To bring the Famine on their heads,
And unbelief would be their plead—
44 How could we j udge her words were tru£
44 Till all was brought before our view ?'
44 And so the hazard we would run 

, *• To see the nation quite undone; '
44 Because we had no eyes to see 
M The things before foretold by §be$
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*4 And so we judg'd the whole must 
•* Upotr this nation to be cast;
“  Though well we knew that she did say#
**■ In Trance the Famine it must lay"—
Jf l did let it miss this land;
And so thy Father's death did 6tand 
And so the men do now appear 
For to prevent the Famine here#
Aud so the Famine did prevent:
'Though L do sav *twas my intent 
In every heart /or to appear;
The. Truth in all I mean to dear-*?
Another day 1*11 tell thee more,
A lid open every perfect door.”

'After the reading of the above communication, 
Joanna made some additional remarks thereon, 
noticing what she had heard of the tyranny o f Bona
parte, which, i f  true, the French nation must be in 
the most en.laved and degraded state, and may merit 
the most heavy judgments; and therefore the lift
ing up of hands in this assembly, for the will o f the 
Lord to be done, was a sign that the three years Fa
mine was averted from England and to pass over to 
France. She then gave an interesting detail o f 
the incidents of her life, which she concluded about 
a quarter past eight in the evening, when she re
tired in that high flow o f spirits she had enjoyed all 
day, so that she appeared a different being altogether 
from what she was yesterday. T he proceedings of 
this day were then closed.

THfi TRIAL OP

THE FOURTH DAY.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1304.

A g r e e a b l y  to the notice given yesterday, Jo
anna came to the public meeting-house at eleven 
o’clock this morning; and after a shofttime passed 
in the religions exercises of singing and-prayer, Jo
anna stood up during ao hour precisely to addresa 
the audience, which consisted of about 700 persons.
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T h e purport Of this discourse was to give a compre* 
hensive account of her mission 5 and in the course o f 
it she desired the two communications given yester
day to be read $ and the itieeting closed a little be
fore one o’clock* in the saihe order as it began, the 
whole having been conducted with great decorum • 
and solemnity.

T he proceedings Of the Trial commenced about 
four o’clock, at which time it was announced that 
Joanna was obliged to be laid on the bed, owing to 
a considerable depression o f spirits in the morning, 
and the fatigues o f going through her duty in the 
public meeting $ and a communication had been 
begun, but was discontinued, to allow her tiihe tQ 
be refreshed. A t seven in the evening Joanna came 
into the assembly, and after some time passed in dis
course, the following communication was read :

Joanna went to meet the public, which was the 
day after her appearance ; she tasted nothing before 
she went but a little wine and water, arid that she 
brought up soon after drinking it. W hen she came 
to meet the public she felt faint and dying, and 
thought to herself she could not speak unto them, 
but sat faint, and in meditation and prayer, that the 
Lord would be with her ; for without him she was 
nothing, and without him she could do nothing j 
and she was promised the Lord would be with her. 
As soon as Mr. Carpenter came to the Lord’s prayer, 
she felt the Spirit o f the Lord eriter within her, and 
when he had ended, strength arose in her, arid she 
began to address the multitude. After bringing them 
to the Fall, how the Promise was then made, and 
to whom it was made, and by whom it must be claim
ed ; and going through many passages o f  the Scrip
tures, and some of her prophecies, she called for 
the communications that were given on Friday morn
ing, and had them read to the public. She then 
enquired of the whole meeting, i f  there was'any 
3»an present, that would wish to satisfy so fatal a

lO A ftttA . SO U TH CG fT. Q7
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curiosity, as to run the hazard o f  gratifying. it, for 
her to be in a Trance, to convince them the calling 
was o f God, and by so doing bring on the Fa
mine, that they would then speak) and though 
it was supposed there were about 700 people,- 
yet every tongue was silent; and she never saw 
a  smile upon any man’s countenance, but saw 
tears in many eyes. She was a long time coming out 
o f the meeting through the crowd, as she was stopped 
by the people on both sides, holding out their 
hands, to shake hands with her, as far as ever they 
could reach her. W hen she came to Mr. Carpen
ter’s house she was followed by many, and was much 

• fatigued with talking with them; for when the Spirit 
o f the Lord leaves her, and is she left to her own 
strength, she finds herself, gone, and $0 she was oblig
ed to lay down on her bed.

THE ANSWER OF THE LORD.
"  Now, Joanna, I shall answer thee. This is 

the third day of thy seeing the people, and deep is 
the Type of this day : every tongue was silent; every 
mouth was stopped, and no one seemed to speak 
against thee. This is the shadow, and in the end thou 
wilt see the substance. The- heavenly joy thou felt 
00 the day that is past is a type o f what is to come, 
o f what thou wilt feel hereafter, when thy awful Trial 
comes on. , For now I tell thee, as it was with m b , 
it, is with thee : know that I said I was daily with 

, them in the-sanctuary, yet no man laid hands upon 
m b , foe my hour was not yet come ; and thou hast 
been, daily with them, thou hast been openly with 
them, nay thou hast warned and invited them, but 
no man hath laid hands on thee, for thy hour is not 
yet come ; but thy hour will come, when they will 
seize thee, as they seized m b  ; though not in the 
same manner$ yet they will seize thee by the law, 
from thy own handwriting, Which must g o  io print. 
Fpr know my wisdom was kept back for the end,, tq.
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keep thy Trartce unknown to man, as a Sign that 
should appear; but when that sign is made public, 
and the learned see how thy writings are; placed ; the 
twelve stars upon thy head; the ju ry joined together 
to affirm it ;  the four and twenty elders ' appear
ing to cast their crowns before mb : that meaneth to 
cast their wisdom before m e , trusting wholly in me —  
the pride of the learned will begin to swell, and say, 
“  we are convinced, that instead of our silence putting 
"  a stop to it, it hath only raised it much the higher : 
ft and they have brought the whole now to the Gos- 
tc pel, to Compare it all with the words of their Saviour, 
“  which we cannot deny; therefore we find no way 
<c to confound them, unless we come to confound her 
“  from her own words, and say, as the Jews said o f 
“  old, let her come down from the cross and we will 

believe h er: for this impostor hath said— she shall 
be in a Trance, and in three days be restored to 

“  them again; and now, out ,of her own mouth we 
“  will condemn, her, i f  she will not verify her words. 
“  For now we have got a line to .go b y ; ’but before 
“  we had none ; for it was out of our power to tell 
“  whether her visitation came from the Lord, or 
“  from whence it cam e; but now she hath told us 
** the Trance is a Sign, we will try the truth ©f her 
’** words, and by them we will condemn- her, if  it be 
*•* not So; but if  it be so, according to her, words, 
u then we must know the visitation is from on high.’* 
And from on high they shall all find i t : for now I  ’ 
tell thee, from these three days the shaddw is begun ; 
b u t the substance will end to its likeness. The first 
day thou felt, confusion, faint, and trembling, con
fined to thy bed ; the second day a day of joy with 
th y friends, *in love and harmony; th e ' third day 
thou went faint and trembling, though in good 
spirits, supported by thy friends ; but when my Spirit 
arose within thee, thou hadst strength to go through, 
and toletthy voice reach the multitude, to bring them 
back to the Fall, while every .tongue was silent, and
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and every mouth was stopped, But know, whem 
. thou returned home my Spirit left thee, thy strength 
was gone.

And so the shadows do appear, % \
You'll find the substance drawing near ;
Thy trembling first thy death will be,
That men will judge, and they will sea 
That thou art laid upon thy bed,
And to appearance they’ll judge thee dead)
And then in joy thy soul will go 
With guards of angels, thou milt know*
And be surrounded then above 
With saints and angels full of love;
For as thou past the second day 
To meet thy friends with joy, I  sajr,
Just so in joy thy soul will be,
With saints and angels all to see 
My books before thee, open there*
And how my sealed books appear.
Back to the world thou then wilt turn 
After thy time is past and gone ;
But sick of it thou'lt surely grow.
Just like this day, I well do know;
Thou didst taste the water and the wine,
And now thy sickness call to mind,
The mixture thoucould’st never bear:
The wine alone, I tell thee here,
Would not have made thee sick at 
And here's a warning deep for all *
It is my Biodd, that all must sê ,
Shall cleanse the whole) now trust in ME.
But as thy feeble steps went on 
To meet the public, 1 shall come.
Because thou’it meet them so again, /
When thou retum’st to make all plain;
But as the shadow did appear,
Thou sayest in silence all did hear.
And so in silence all will be .
When thou retum'st the crowd to see;
And by thee I shall surely stand,
As thou wast guarded here by man,
And strong within thee I shall bursts 
1 gave thee strength to stand the first.
But then in power I shall appear,
And strong my Bible I shall clear,
And tell them how the Promise stood'
That I at first made for their good.
So as the shadow did begin,
I say, the substance it will end;
Fdr as thop homeward didst return,
Apd felt thy strength from thee was gone*, 
And all thy appetite was lost,
A$d on thy bed wast quickly cast)
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And say thy appetite is gone 
From every thing that's here below, 
And with thy Lord thou’lt wish to go. 
Now call to mind thy former dream, 
Andjhow the words I did explain,
That thou didst wish to go with me, 
Yet by thy friends kept back to be; 
And so they now have kept thee bad* 
For to prevent the fatal stroke,
It may not come upon your land—
On every side behold their hands. 
Uplifted they were all to me, .
That they the Famine might not see 
Nor did they wish thee to depart— 
Thy dream is written on thy heart. 
How they did prevent on every side— 
The field for all is open’d wide; *
And so they’ll see it in the end,
Just like the lines that here are penndj 
But when the end it doth appear— 
Mark thou the feeling thou past here* 
Thou know’s t not how for to go down, 1 
And yet thy love within is found,
To see thy faithful friends again,
Yet with them long thou’lt not remain, 
Because thy weakness i do know.
And in th«end they’ll find it so:
After the Trance that thou hast seen, 
And thou return'st to visit men,
Thy strength of nature will be lost,
And on thy bed thou'lt soon be cast.
To leave the world and bid adieus 
And all will find m y  words are true. 
But, Oh, ye simple sons of men i 
You stapd like water, I see plain.
To see a calling so divine
Could end before the Truth do shine,
As in^tiy writings all is penn’d,
And thefifou may discern the end } ,
And then me nations all will see 
The weak and simple wise to be,
To prevent theT*amine in your land; 
.........................  ind

They’ve chang’d the scene; I’ll cast it tliere? 
S6 thus their wisdom all will see,
The end will prove the truth to be,
And then my Bible they’ll discern,
Jt is the simple keeps from harm, , 
For them I said I’d chutse before—
Men’s boasted wisdom 1 abhor,
Therefore I mean to cast it down $
/p d  so my Bible now is found.

Qoon thy bed thou’lt Jie the same,
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It is the simple are the wise;
For I no longer shall disguise,
It was the wise-and learned men 
That on their wisdom did depend,
At first they nail’d me to the tree;
And now the end, I here tell thee,
Had they been here thou would’st been ca$C 
And made the Famine for to burst:
But know I said, for fifty’s sake 
I’d spare the land, and would not break 
To bring destruction in your land j 
And fifty men’s uplifted hands 

' Did in the reora tnat day appear ;
And for their sakes the land i’ll spare 
From utter ruin here to bring—
I’ve sav’d thy country, and tny king.
As thou before to me didst pray—
Mark every link how they do lay,
Until I come to link the whole,
Then see the chain liow it will fall,
As I have said, on every side 
They’ll find the truth in all's applied.
So for the present I’ll end here:
But I shall go from door to door,
Till all are open to thy view,
And men shall know thy words are true)
Because they all are spoke by me j 
’Tis from the Lord they all shall see,
Who made the Woman at the first;
And in her now I strong shall burst,

* Till every mystery I’ve made clear,
That I’m your Helpmate now in her:
But know the Woman is too weak,

' For Satan’s arts too strong do break*
Without my Spirit that’s divine, /
And in the end yoh’ll see it shine w 
So for the pxeseiitFlI end here '}
Another day Fll tdlftbee mott t 
And so in days I shall go on 
Till the seven, are past and gdne.”

A fter this was read, some time was passed in a g e
neral discussion; it was then announced that the as
sembly was to meet to-morrow at three in the af
ternoon, so that Joanna might devote the morning 
to the selection o f such of her writings as were to be 
sealed up till after her death; and then the proceed
ings of this day were closed at eight in  the evening.

1 0 8  T H lA t  ®if  *
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TH E FIFTH D A Y.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1804.

T he proceedings for this day commenced at four 
in the afternoon, by calling over the names o f the* 
assembly, and Jdanna entered soqn after. T he 
reading o f former communications, explanatory o f 
her mission, took up some time ; and then the ex
amination o f the writings was resumed, in order to 
select those that were to be sealed up till after the 
death o f Joanna ; and this was followed by the read
ing o f a communication given this day, being as fol
lows :

“  Now, Joanna, I shall direct thee ; for the way 
thou art going on to look through thy writings 
thou canst not accomplish it by the days that are 
fixed ; for know, I told thee, what is sealed not to ' 
be revealed, must be sealed by the seventh day. 
So let the parcel be cut that Sharp brought thee j 
and when it is cut, 1 shall tell thee what shall 
be sealed up for good, in that and in the others: 
and thy work must be done in haste ; for I have 
other communications to give unto thee, before thou 
meetest the public ; therefore, thou hast but little 
time to spend with friends. Let them have the 
communications, weigh them together, and pass 
their judgments thereon. So when the whole are 
assembled together, let the seals be c u t ; then bring 
up the whole, and search them through ; place them 
as I command thee, to be sealed. And ‘let them 
draw their judgment from what is said o f Jacob’s 
sons, and what is said o f men’s refusing my call, 
b u t falling down by my wisdom. Now let them all 
observe, my call hath been refused, my invitation
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hath been refused ; but my wisdom hath been con
cealed till now; but now my wisdom shall fly  
abroad; then let the learned see i f  they can overthrow 
their God. •

THE T R IA L  69

Forto keep Iifeln thee,
I tell them, No; they’ll find ft so,

To see all in the end,
They’ll find the truth of all to 

And I shall make them bend;
Because behind, hath been my mind,

To make them all submit,
As they have all been so unkind,

A Calling thus so great,
Never to go the truth to know,

Whether the thing was true,
• And so their learning they’ve let low, 

Though boasting’s in their view;
But boast no more till all be clear,

For every tongue I'll stop.
Because the Trial must appear 

To make their learning drop.
Can they contend like simple men#

To speak against thy hand,
When I’ve told them all so plain 

The way they may command 
The whole to know, if it be so,

And in one day appear ?
Because thy Trance, they now shall know* 

The way I’ll end it here ;
But had it come by thy weak hand,

As thou wish’d Jt at first.
Thy Trial thou’dst not stand by men 

When they against thee burst.
"Now from thy weakness I’ll begin,

Thy nature so is here,
And so thy Trance will bring thy end,

And bring thy death-bed near.
So all too late they’ll see their fate,

That grieve thee at the first,
And they will find thou art too weak 

In words with them to burst;
' So ail thy foes they now may know,

And from thy weakness see,
It is too late for them to go 

Then reconcil'd to be.
From what is past thy dream must burst, 

The skivers do appear *,
That they are placing in thy breast,

/  And so thy end draws near,
To make the grave, behold the cave, 1 

They make thy wounds go deep;

•-£ee Joseph Southcott’s Vindication, page

1
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Then dm they in my favour live ?
Tis time thy foes should weep j _

for as thy days are hastening on,
They’ll find ’tis drawing near;

And feist thy foes, I say, will com* ■* ,
To prove if all be clear.

So now discern the way I warn—
Inviting’s all in rain;

And they may fear this rising storm-*
But 1 shall all explain,

A mystery deep (they all may weep)
The Marriage of the Lamb.

My invitation they did break,
And so refus’d to come.

Now if they call, I tell them all,
Their calling will not do;

Tis not from me, they now must see-*

a ourney I’ve gone through $ 
no more for to appear;

My invitation’s past;
My chosen men I now shall clear*

That here in love do burst. •
When 1 did invite they did notslight*

But all with joy did come;
And I must ill their love requite*

If I should cast out one. .
With fishermen I did begin 5 

They left their nets for m e ; 1 • -
And now my Kingdom for to win 

They do the same agree.
So on record (mark now my word)

Their names shall ever stand;
I tell thee, all must fly abroad,

My Kingdom’s nigh at hand ;
>Iy Gospel see how ’t doth agree—

The twelve did first appear5 
And ’tis thy Jury must agree 

Their honour for to clear.
* So for the rest I this shall fix,

They are the twenty-four 
That must appear the whole to cleat*

Then they shall feel my power.
So now discern how this is come 

Just like my Gospel penn’d ;
And all together you must weigh,

Then judge and see the end.
My wisdom here the whole shall clear* ••

And all must fly abroad; -
-And let the learned answer her®*

Whefi every truth is know’d,
How all could come, my Gospel strong 

Let all the likeness see, ' .
The way that I have led thee on*

My Gospel for to free.
o

J O A N N A  S O U T H C O T t .  w >
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Now mark the third, ’tis on record^
The leaven doth appear;

Tor the third leaven lumps the whole#
And so the end is here.

So mark what men from a distance canM>‘
My Gospel to make good,

And men were near that did appear#
And so my Gospel stood ;

And so ’tis come, discern it men!
Could Satan bring this round ?

To have the third fulfil my word*
My Gospel so is found.

So all together you must weigh,
And let your thoughts go deep#

Then see the dawning of the day#
The way that all do break.

For all together do appear#
If you do this discern;

And now my Gospel it is clear 
To bring thy Trial on;

For mark what’s next—
From man ’tis fixt:

Satan hath felt his blow,
When every man did l̂ift his haa£fr 

And downward he shall go p 
For he is cast, as all is plac'd# 

fie need* now keep none back—
• The Revelations so are plac’d y

And now he’ll feel his rack.
So I’ll end here, and say no mores 

To-morrow’s hastening on *,
And as the music thou dost hear#

The end to all shall come*.

About seven in the evening Joanna withdrew, after 
having continued in the assembly until then, bring
ing forward a variety of important passages in hep 
writings, relating to the Trial, in the course o f a 
chearful conversation, which tended to display her 
wonderful simplicity o f  character. And soon after
wards the meeting was adjourned.

THfe T R IA L  0 F  #

* As the two last lines were penned, Joanna heard Miss Carpenter* 
flaying on the piano fort^ accompanied with singing#
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tO IN N A  SO U T H dO T*.

TH E SIXTH D AT.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1804.

T he proceedings commenced between ten and 
eleven this morning, by taking into consideration 
what had already been given, during the Trial, 
A t  half past three Joanna entered, bringing with 
her a communication just received, which was read, 
being as follows:

“  Now, Joanna, I shall direct thee. This is thfr 
sixth day of thy Trial, and the fifth o f thy appear
ance ; to-morrow ends thy Trial called forward by 
m e  ; and know, by this Trial every thing is brought 
to my Gospel. Here is the third time o f the little 
leaven, and here thou seest thou hast leavened the 
w h o le : or I have leavened it for thee. So—

Now let the learned men dispute*
And answer my demand,

Or I shall strike thyir learning mute—*
But can thfey silent stands 

To see a Woman thus appear 
My Gospel to bring found ?

1 tell them all ’tis time to fear,
For now I shall be found;

That as in Adam then did die,
They now may live in m e  :

The W Oman’s voice that do obey.
My Spirit, they shall see,

Is surely come to guide tjiee on.
Or this could not appc^g,

To bring my Gospel in this fomv>- 
Blind mortals, answer here;

The w,ay ’tis done, let all discern,
The great invited first;

But they refus’d, and then l chus’d 
The lower class to burst,

In love to come, to all tis lcnown;
But they did little know 

Their names on record so should stand,
Throughout all eges go

0  2
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To be the men my Gospel penn’d.
When I did come again 

To bring the Kingdom of your God,
Your Saviours love made known.

So-tflte the first the end doth burst—
The Cains and Abels see9 

But now 1 tell you, at the last, ,
It is the Cains must flee;

For l am come, it must be known,
( My Bible all to clear9 

, And 'tis the Cains I shall unthrone,
J' Before I’ve ended here.

Novf mark the first, how all was plac'd 
Her Promise for to claim9 

Between they two, you ail do know,
It first was fixt for men,

To fix his curse above the rest,
As he did her beguile;

And after that, you know ’twas fixt 
The way I her should foil;

That to her Husband she should come,
. And her desire should be,

And over her he should rule strong 9 
In sorrow she would see

• Her children here for to appear, »
To bring them forth to man;

• And sorrow see in her to be
The way Fve led her on.

But unto all this cannot fall 
A prophecy made good 9 

For some no children have at all9 
Let this be understood9 

And some, see clear, that do appear, 
Their husbands cannot rule 

, Their heart and soul, I tell you all;
So man hiust be a fool,

This prophecy, as it doth lie,
T o place to Women all 9 

Then unto one the thing must come. 
When I in Spirit  call.

But now within thou dost begin,
. Thy pondering heart I see—

The Curse that was pronounc’d on Man, 
Tn all men cannot be:

What labour here'to some appear?
J What toil do they go through ?

Ffo sweats from some can ever come— 
These thoughts are in thy view 9 -

But I’ll Uppear to answer here,
That sorrow comes to all; .

There’s not a man on earth can stand,
To say no grief did fall 9 

Though latbour here I now shall clear* " 
I tell thee, ’tis but few

*♦ ’

’* * 6  .  , THE TR IAIi e t  *
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But do i» labour now appear,
All men must own it true.

The husbandman, discern his plan,
He labours to get bread;

The wise and learned in your land ’ 
They labour, as I’ve said;

The counsellor here let him appear 
His trials to go through, ,

He labours more than be can bear 
Without some pain, I know;

The clergy see, alike they be,
They labour all to gain 

The livings that are given they,
And often feel much pain 

Now to the Icing I next shall come,
Hfc labours just the same, ' .

And-oft with pain, I will maintain,
To guide and guard your land:

In council here for to appear 
The parliament all see,

How in their heads they labour her#,
For I do now tell thee,

They labour more for earthly store,
Or grandeur for to shine,

Than the poor man that ploughs your land, 
I tell thee, in their minds. • '

So all alike the path is strait, .
In sorrow men go on 

To eat the bread of carefulness;
And sorrows quite unknown 

Conceal’d from all, I know they fall 
Upon the sons of men :

There’s not a man on earth can com#
To say he ne’er felt pain;

The words are true before your view, 
And let all flesh appear;

There’s not that man on earth can staad' 
To say— no pain 1 bear,

04 No grief of mind I ever find,
“ No labour for my bread;

** All toil from me was ever free,
“ Ali'grief from me is fled.’’ ,

Now if such mau on earth can com#
To say his life wentthrough . 

Without a sorrow to appear, *
Or feeling pains to know:

Then he may say another way,
The curse was never fixt .

Upon all men, to suffer pain; .
Then I shall answer next,

The pain on me to as fixt to bc>
And 1 did feel it here ;

And mark me in Gethsemane,
What sweats did then appear }

J O lN N A  S O U T H C O T T .
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So on me all this load did fall,
If men do say they miss’d 

This heavy burden ; now I call.
At first I felt all this,

When in the Body I appear’d,
Man’s nature to assume;

Mark all the sorrows I went through, 
Till I came to mv tomb.

So thus for Man i  did begin.
For Man! all went through;

But now, I tell you: in the end.
The Woman s in my view,

In Spirit here for to appear.
To clear the every guilt;

■ The blame no longer will I bear. 
What I for Man have felt 

The blame at fin-1 on me was cast, 
When Man receiv’d his Fall;

The blame again I did sustain—
Oh, men, behold your call!

The garden see, the sweats of m i. 
And all I then went through!

And if for Man all this was done, 
The Woman’s in my view,

To C9me again, her cause maintain. 
As sh£ was so betray'd,

And from the Promise I did make 
To cast on Satan’s head 

The every guilt that she hath felt. 
The sorrows slie'th went through. 

In Spirit here no man can clear,
But I her grief do know;

And unto me, you all may see.
Her strong desires are plac’d ;

And over her I’ve surely rul'd—
Oh, men 1 judge all the rest:

Her children here do now appear,  ̂
This way brought forth by she; 

But know what sorrows she did bear, 
* Tke way led on by me.”

nd THE T ilA L  OF

And now I shall answer thee in plain words. If the 
curse, that was pronounced on Man, hath not followed 
every man that came into the world; yet know, i*  
fell entirely on m e  ; for mark my Life, from the 
Manger to the Cross, if  I did not go through the 
whole for Man. But how can I  bring in Man's Re* 
demption, before I  come in the S p i r i t  to clear tht 
W o m a n  ? So if the Prophecy given to the W o 
m a n  is not fulfilled in all women, which no man 
upon earth can prove it is; then know, it must be
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JO A N N A  SOUTH COTT, in
perfectly fulfilled in m e , to claim the P r o m is e ,  
clear the F a l l , and bring forth her children to the 
L o r d . And now let them see in what sorrow thou 
hast brought forth thy children; how strong thy de
sire hath been to the L o r d  ; how much thou hast 
been afraid of being deceived ; how often thou hast 
been falling back, when my directions thou didst 
not understand; and how strongly have I ruled over 
thee, till I  have brought all to the F a l l , and all to 
the G o s p e l . N ow  can men be so void ofreason, to 
think all this is done by the Devil, to seek and plead 
his own destruction ? N o ; here the wisdom o f the 
wise is perished, and the understanding of the pru* 
dent is hid, who vainly imagine this is from the De
vil. Blinder than the Jews they must now appears 
therefore I said, man was twice dead, twice plucked 
up by the roots: the Jews were dead through unbeliefs 
plucked up and cast cut, as having no root in m e  ; and 
now I a m  come again in the S p i r i t , to fulfil my Bi- - 
ble, and clear the Fall, I find thousands dead the 
same through unbelief, that will be plucked out, at 
withered branches, having no root in m e  ! They pe-, 
risk for want of knowledge; they die through unbelief $ 
and so they will be plucked up by the root, as branches 
dead, cast out through unbelief, having no share or 
lot in the matter, either to be united with the church 
triumphant in glory above, or with the church militant 

' here on earth : for these are the churches that must 
be united, who long to see my Name exalted, that 
.all that have breath may praise m y  n a m e . - *

A nd now I shall answer thee from the words thou 
hast spoken this day. Thou sayest the kindness an4 
attention of thy friends coi 1 1 '*

From East to West, from North to South, 
M y  name shall fly abroad,

And all the listening nations round 
Shall praise their conquering L ord*

petite is gone thou canst
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I tell thee, by mankind, thousands will become thy 
fr ie n d s ,  w h e n  thy life is gone, and thou canst not 
e n jo y  t h e m  ; for know I told thee in ninety-three, 
t h y  d e a t h  would convince more than thy life. But 
it is h a p p y  for those that believe before thou die, 
b e c a u s e  they will feel a peace of conscience, a rejoic
i n g ,  a n d  hope to see thee again, while the others 
will know t h e y  are strangers unto th e e ; and will re
je c t  t h e y  persecuted thee, as the Jews will that they 
p e r s e c u te d  m e ; for I now tell thee, both alike they 
at* persecuting the Spirit o f God, and doing despite 
to his m e r c y  and goodness. N ow  mark what is said 
this d a y ,  the fifth day o f thy appearance ; and let 
t h e m  .m a rk  deeply what happens on the sixth, for 
t h e n  thy labour endeth by m e , to the Trials that I  
have called thee forward, till thou art called forward 
by man, and then thou wilt find thy appetite »  
gone—

1 1 2  THE T R IA L  09

Thy strength of nature, and thy days are past̂
When men in anger do against thee burst; 
ilut then their anger I shall soon confound,
And make them tremble at my every sound ;
The rocky hearts in sunder l shall rend,
And they shall know Pll stand thy every friend}
And then the veil I’ll surely rend from man;
The graves may open when they do discern 
A dying worm return to them again.
But then, I tell thee, thou’lt not long remain;
So ail thy labour thou must now do first,
Before by man thy awfulTrial burst, f •
And hasty seek thy writings to go through,
That thou may’st lay the truth before their view- f 
For to confound them, I shall make all clear,
And then thou’lt find thy awful Trial draws near;
W hen thou ha t̂ done the work design'd by me,
1 11 end thy life by man, they all will see;
Becausfc thy awful Trial will come on—
And know, thy fluttering heart to meet the mot.
That were thy friends, in love for to appear,

' To meet thy foes thy nature cannot bear;
Neither shall I permit it to be so, *
For thou to live, that they might kindness shew,.
Because in sorrow I mean they shall mourn;
But could they do it, if thou didst return 
To dwell among them, kindness they might shew,
And think by wisdom they the whole do know,
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sAud fb/thy sufferings think to make amends# 
fey every act of kindness, like thy friends.
But then, I tell them alb 'twill come too latdk 
Thy dying looks will briiig thy dying fete,
And then thy sufferings quickly wilf be o’er,
And thou with jby possess thy happy shore,
That in thy heart thou long hast wish’d to see# "  
To leave this World below and dwell with Me.
And so, I tell thee, by the rage of man, 
tJnto my kingdom, thou wilt surely come;
Because by man thou’rt wounded at the first,
And so by man, thy glory how shall burst;
That is, 1 mean to bring thee to my throne,
As in thy heart sd long tndy’vd plac’d the thern&j 
And so the thorns shall bring thee to thy crown: 
’Tis by the Cross thy glories must be found;
$6 by the Cross thy life will make an end ;
They’ll find it deep in every line thus pdnn’d;
For like thy master now thy end myst be, 
Though not the way they nail’d me to the treei 

• Yet in like manner will thy death appear;
I,know thy heart how long they Wounded here; 
Therefore I’Ji let them wound it to the end,
For that’s the way that I the veil shall rend 

: iPromi every heart, and so from every eye#
When on thy, bed* they see thee for to lie,
Repeat the Glories thou hast seen above,
Repeat the Will that! have made for Man,
Repeat my Promise that then shall come#
Repeat the Glorias they shall see below,
When strohg my Spirit on all flesh shall go#
And Satan’s power 1 shall take away.
But all these things I have reveal’d to thee 
And yet much stronger 1 shall then appear,
What frdm my voice thou then shalt see and hear ̂  
.For now I say’tis hastening to the time—
£11 claim this kingdom, and I’ll make it mine^
And all my Bible now l will fulfil;
And to my Father now I’ll reconcile 
The sons of men, in union with their God;
,And Satan now shall feel my awful rod :
And herd’s the ending every soul shall see ;
The change is great, and great the change shall be* 
And Man shall know for what he first was made; ’
And Satan tremble that he e’er betray’d 
The simpleness so in the Woman plac’d ;
And now like her I’ll make his grief to burst—
It was from him the sword went through her soul j 
And for her sake, I now do tell you all 
That he the same shall feel the every spear,
And feel like her the agonies she bore;
Then Man shall know 1 made her for his good* 
When I in power do fulfil my word.
So for the present I shall end it here :
This is the fifth day, thou must now appear

IdA N JTA S O U T H C O T f.
*

1 1 *
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Tot>e a Helpmate to the sons of men ;
And grteat they'll find the Helpmate in the cnty '
Because.their Helpm ate they 'will find is. me,
Thap«trong in Spirit no>y do visit thee:
But of herself the Woman could be none—

, ’Tis I that died, and did for all atone;
And now my dying Blood shall make an end—*
1 said I died to be the sinner's friend ;
Ancl now the sinners' friend I’ll surely be,
•If they in heart will now look up to me.”

After reading this Joanna entered into an interesting 
account o f many parts o f her prophecies, which col
lectively afforded a clear view o f her awful Trial be
fore men, as distinct from this Trial, to which she 
has been called by the Lord. She then adduced 
Scripture proofs of her mission being the fulfilment 
Of the prophecies of the establishment o f the king
dom of Christ. T he manner of the Gospel dispensa
tion coming round contrary to the judgment o f the 
disciples wasajso referred to, as a parallel to the dif
ferent opinions formed by herself and friends, respect
ing the ways of the Lord now through her. Joanna 
then expatiated on the various reports that the publi
city  of the Trance would give rise to, and on other 
particulars connected with her being brought before 
men. Here she emphatically declared that she must 
stand or fall by the voice of this assembly, by the 
judgment now passed concerning her mission. This 
subject waf further pressed to our attention, by saying 
that we must give our decided opinion upon thft 
whole of the proceedings to-morrow, and that in 
writing, with' the respective 'signature of each indi
vidual thereto. Here she then enumerated these 
leading points touching her mission, which were left 
for the decision of the assembly :— That the calling 
Was of God.— The justice o f it, in claiming the Pro
mise made to the Woman in the Fall— The justice 
o f casting the Curse on Satan, so that his head should 
be bruised— That Christ had not seen the travail o f 
his soul to be satisfied— Had not seen accomplished
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th e  day o f vengeance in his heart— That Christ died/ 
unjustly; therefore'it was right for the author of all 
evil to suffer, through the means of the Woman, and 
by her enmity, for betraying her in the beginning. 
She then pleaded her own sincerity, and drew this 
general inference, from the manner in which the 
Scriptures were explained to her, the agreement o f 
her writings therewith, the fulfilment of her prophe
cies, and from other proofs, that the whole was the 
work of the Lord. When Joanna had concluded 
this address, the resolutions passed by the assembly 
after the examination of the witnesses were read to 
her. §he then made a most eloquent, though simple 
appeal, whether the Lord would let her go on in de
lusion ; she then described her present weak state o f 
health, and her mode of life ; and having concluded 
this interesting appeal to the judgment of the assem
bly, Joanna retired in a high flow of spirits, at about 
half past five. ,

W hen Joanna had nearly closed her discourse, she 
was interrupted by a member asking, whether Satan 
knew he was cast by this Trial? for then he would pur
sue her and her friends with the utmost o f his Airy.

, T h is was answered by the following communication, 
given to her after she had retired, and sent in to be 
read before the meeting was adjourned.

“  Now I shall apswer thee of Hows. His observation 
was just, to say that Satan did not know his casting 
would be before thy awful T r ia l; but now he know- 
eth he is cast; and now he will come down in great 
wrath, and stir up the people to come against th ee; 
for he knows his time is short. And he is cast in the 
manner I told thee, that he would not have a friend 
present to speak for him, as Pilate did for m e ; 
but had unbelievers been present, they would have 
pleaded against the Promise. Then how could the 
Promise have been claimed ? But notor they were 
all united and joined together in hand and mind, 
beiijg informed by thee how strong the poison lay 1%
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him i and - thou hast made it known unto all, ths| 
they may turn it back upon him. So i f  thou hast 
time let it be taken out before the book is sealed. 
Extracted from the sealed writings, written in 1 y g f .

u So now look back and see the M }
Mark the word, it was for M*n, . '
That 1 died upon the tree ;
Now the sceptre I will sway \
Satan must like m e  atone,
If he wish to save his own.
It was 1 that did make Man,
Breath’d in him the Kfe that cams,
In my image plac’d him there.
Now one Type l will fix more,
1 shall place it to a king *:
Now I’ll do as he did then-r*
Cali the mysteries to thy view 5 
perfect like him I will do. '
When the man did bring his cioaths*
Toison in them then there was;
This the king did know before,
Made the man the same to wear,
Till he brought him to his end-r- 
Deep the lines that thou hast penn’d 1 
1 shall perfect do the same;
Satan he doth poispn men,
In as perfect straiige disguise.
They know not where the poison Jiet 
Careless they do put it on,
Till he hath tainted every vein*
And their deaths they do pot 
trying creatures still they bej 
But I tell then? now I’ll come*
To act perfect like the icing ;
*He that made the deaths shall weai*-»
Judge my friends and now be clear,
If 1 mean to save my crown,
Satan must like him be found 
To turn the cloathjng on his back,
Tell mb if the king was right ? * - -
flight thou answer’st now indeed*
Just the cause was on his head,
Wisely sure he acted <there,
The cioaths for him he brought to 
Wisely did the king submit 
To cast the rebel at his feet,
A% so friendly he began «
To sit and reason with the man;
It was his pleasure thistosee,
How the cioaths did first fit he,
Though the man did tremble there* «
Yet the cioaths he made him wear,

% §$e.fh$ Ap&wttf. of the Lord to the Powers pf Darkpess/page
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Sill the fire and the wine f
ade the man his life resign,

I at first came like the man,
Satan's poison to out on;

- While that he dia keep thecrowi^
Fire and sWord destroyed mine;
Judas drapk the wine with ue»
Satan's poison came to he;
As the bribe did then appear,
1 the cloaths for Man did wear;
Satan did his prowp possess,
While the poison stung my breast 
Now, I say, I'll go from him,
And another Type explain,
Then 111 make the mystery clear,
Tell thee how I’ll end both here.
This is of another king *,

. Sav’d his life by a simple man,
Pleas’d the simple words to hear, *
On his plate he printed there ; # •
When a man in strange disguise 
Saw the words it made him wise,
Dropt the lance then from his hand,
Conscious guiltdid him condemn,
On the floor the lance did drop,
He fear'd the end and made him stop—*
Then now the end ’tis time to fear,
For like both kings I shall act here ;
Fearful Man I will forgive,
Now my crown I mean to save.
Their employers I do know,
Satan’s poison first dojh go 5 
But he considers not the end— 
peep is all that thou hast peftn’d̂
For the end must now appear,
Like the kings I’ve acted here;
In my Bible all is penn'd,
Man dpth fear what is the end,
And ip Man I see that fear—
Props the lance when death seems near 5 

, Because his-heart doth surely faint—
Though too late some do repent,
For to sit on my right hand,
And like the goats may trembling stagd;
Satan haunts them for his prey,
But I’ll act another away:

♦ This story is as follows: a man asked a king, what he would 
/give for a piece of advice. The king answered, five hundred pounds.
The man then said it was, that he should do nothing without well 
Considering the end. The king was pleased with the advice, and had 
the words engraved oaall his plate. It so happened, that the king 
wanted to be bled; and the surgeon who was to do it was bribed fa 
bleed with a poisonous lance; but as soon as the golden bowl was 
brought, he cast his eyes on the words that were written thereon, and 
Jet the lance drop out of bis hand, and so the king saved his life.
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Now I’ll come like the fi-st king.
Turn the poison back on him; ,
If he made it first for me,
It shall sure turn back on he, .
For the coat he now shall wear.}
All the poison now I’ll clear, ,
Jt is the guilt of every man, ,
On his back it now shall come$
So I’d have him see the end,
Mark the lines that thou hast penn’d ;
Drop the lances from his hand,
If he longer wish to stand,
And tempt men to sin no more,
Confess the guilt lie’th done before ;
For if I vengeance took on Mau,
Then on him it shall come on.

The application pf tjie ahove, now given by the 
Spirit.

Now from (his fable I shall answer:
Mark the date that it was pen tTd; ,

Let men judge who is ^hy master,
Now they're cotnf to see the end.

See the poison all discover’d,
See the way that all do meet, k 

Then you may discern your lover,
1 shall make your bliss complete; ,

Because like men they now are come
To drop their lance for me ; ,

And like the king 1 shall go oi\
To turn th$ whole on he. *

So all together vou must weigh,
, And every tning compare ^

Thy life is saved̂  to this day,
To make all mysteries clear;

And clear they’ll see the end to b£>
For I shall turn it back;

And from thy fables all shall see 
That so the end will break.

So now if men would wise discern,
They’d let their lances fall*

And say from hell their rage did swell,
He wish'd to poison all.

So now see pkun, yc sons of men,
How all tilings I've brought round ̂  ‘

t And all together in one chain r '
To have the truth be found. + ,

So Til end here and say no more,
But let them this discern, i ,

How many years ’twas wrote before.
And how the end is come, •

In every chain for to remain,
. Alike in every word—  . t

- ‘ That I your K ing may victory bring
in wjsdcm as a God.” ' *

y*8  ' TH E  TR#AL O F  ^ ^
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THE SEVENTH DAT.
)

iTUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1804.

N otice having been given at the last public 
meeting, that Joanna would appear in the like man
ner this day, it being a fine morning the assembly, 
accordingly met in the field, and was joined by Jo
anna and her female friends precisely at eleven. A f
ter a short time had been passed in devotion, Jo
anna began to address the. public, giving a brief ac- ■ 
count o f her mission, and then she emphatically 
warned her .audience o f the near approach o f the 
kingdom o f Christ.. , In the middle of her.discourse, 
a' multitude o f people, who were not believers in her 
calling, ,and who were, admitted into the adjoiniug 
ground, separated from us by a canal, found a paling 
at the west extremity, which they broke down and 
thus entered. Therefore a number o f Joanna’s friends 
hastened to that point to prevent such intrusion; * 
but the stream appeared too violent to be effectually 
stemmed, and ail attempts to do so were relinquish
ed, and many promising to be peaceable, the in
truders quietly mixed with u s ; at the same time, 
the gate at the east end was opened, and the rest 
rushed in, upon some of them promising to be or
derly, but others were of evil intentions to produce 
confusion and disorder. About half past eleven a few 
drops of rain began to fall, and dark clouds rolling 
on, the sun, which till then cheered us with his 
beams, became obscured; and at that moment Jo
anna concluded her address with words to this e f 
fect : that she was then commanded to depart— that 
the sunshine was a token for her friends; but for the 
enemies of the approaching kingdom qf Christ came
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the stofni. Thus,the infernal intentions o f  the crib* 
thy were frustrated* and she departed with hef 
friends to the house ; and the proceedings were re
sumed at about half past twelve, Wheii the purport o t  
t he resolutions, which are to terminate the Trial* 
were taken into consideration * and soon after four in 
the afternoon, a draft o f them was read for furthef 
remarks. And then Joanna brought in a commu
nication, given in answer to her account o f the. 
meeting in the held, and whifch was read* being as 
follows:
- This is the seventh day Of Joanna’s Trial, andt 

the sixth day o f her appearance, when she went into 
the field to meet the multitude* On Saturday, the. 
8th instant, she met them in M r, Carpenter’s meet* 
inrg, where She told them she should meet them again 
on the Tuesday j but Was afterwards answered, if* 
the crowd was too great for the meeting she should 
meet them'm the Open field. T he crowd gathered 
too great for the meeting, and she was obliged to  
meet in the field, that was enclosed, but in a n - 
adjoining field that the canal parted, there were ga-*- 
thered crowds o f mockers; and many brake into the 
field, and Joanna’s heart was deeply affected, as she 
was ordered to call to her remembrance the" yeat  
ninety-two, when the power o f the Lord visited her 
so strongly, that she could not abide in a house, but 
Went out in the open field to dispute with the power%. 
o f darkness, and after they left her, she was sur
rounded with a company o f angels. This struck 
deep uport her, and called to her remembrance 
the different spirits thefe were in men; some had 
the spirits of angels, to guard and protect her ; some 
were filled with the spirit o f the D evil, to destroy 
her if  they could. This she knew, and this shy 
f e k ; but the Spirit o f the Lord arose strong within . 
her, and gave her strength to speak to the multi
tude. The weather, for the season, was remarka* 

till- she bod nearly ended , hex discourse.
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then began drops o f rain, and the clouds behind 
looked very black ; then she dismissed the whole, ‘ 
only telling them to fear the storm. Guarded 
b y  her male friends she went safely through. The 
mob behind her were very invective ■> with their 
tongues, but had not power to injure her, or her 
friends. Some wished to trample her under their 
feet, and other's wished to throw her into the canal, 
others said they, hoped the constables had got her ; 
the answer .was by some man, he did not want the 
constables to have her, if  he could but get hold o f 
her ; a woman cried out, if  this be religion it. was 
time to put a stop to it. These and many other, 
things were said respecting her, aS we came out o f th e . 
field ; however she got safely through, without re
ceiving any insult, as they did not know her. W hen 
she came to the house in safety crowds o f friends came 
to the door, and though being fatigued, she went 
out to shake hands with them, till the rain came tho 
second time.

THE ANSWER OF THE LORD, ‘
“ Now, Joanna, thee I’ll answer,

. From the shadow of this, day,
Jah, Jehovah is thy master,

Let them hear what I do say,
On every side the field is wide,

The Type stands deep for Man $
^nd ninety-two bring to thy view, ,

For so this day did come,
When strong my Spirit did visit thee*

In.power for to appear,
The l owers of darkness known to be 

Did strong oppose thee there;
But in the f}elct thou mad’st him yield, -----

He could not stay thy hand,
As from hU power I dia thee shield,

And n;atle my angets come 
To guard thee through, thou well dost kno#>

And so thou turnedst home.
Now to the purpose I shall come:

This day ’twas done by man;
The rage of hell in man did swell,

For Satan strong was there; » '
The different spirits,.you know well,

1 Shew how I did appear.a.

JOAlTNA SO VTH CO TT. '  12 1
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Like angels men to thee were see*
To guard thee safely through,

And so no harm to any came—
The End is in my view;

The rage of hell 1 know will swell, .
But 1 11 m y  friends protect;

And from this day 1 all do tell 
How that the End will break;

As parted here my friends appear, „
Shelter’d from every Foe,

They saw the storms and hasty fled.
And homeward all did go.

So homeward here my friends appear.
But they my rain shall see;

For though the storm thou first didst fear, 
v It always frightens thee;
But it is rain that’s hastening on 

That thoii hast seen this day;
Arid to the purpose I shall come: *

The drops fell down on thee,
Which made thee fear the storm was near, 

But it I soon dismiss’d ;
And so my friends have nought to fear;

That now in me do trust 
They’re shelter'd in from every thing. 

And all their fqes shut out;
And so my friends I now shall screen, 

They nothing have to doubt 
The time is come, ’tis hastening on 

That I shall all divide,
* As by the waters this was dono,

Though some broke through the tide* 
Like Pharoah here for to appear,

And this I said they’d do;
But now the mysteries I shall clear—

Can they through Jordan go>
I tell thee, N o; they’ll find it so; ' 

Like Pharoah they began,
Their chariot wheels, they'll shortly know, 

Will heavily drag on.
I said before they’d so appear,

. Like Pharoah’s haughty host;
But I ray chosen men shall clear.

And rid them off the coast 
So now discern how I d<{ warn,

And what was said before,
That Satan strong in man would come, 

The end for alf draws hear:
My Bible see alike to be,

And this I did foretel,
The rage of Satan thou would’st see 

In many hearts to swell;
Because in man he now is strong,

As I haye said before;

THE T R IA L  OF
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But to the purpose I shall come, 1 

To open every door;
My Bible's true before your view,

If you discern the whole; ,
And all thy writings men may see, 

v How they alike do fall;
For if thy writings they read through,

I told thee from the first,
As Satan's malice thou didst know,

It strong in man would burst;
And so this day alike thou'st see,

But let them mark the end;
They had no power over thee,

Nor could they hurt thy friends. ,
So I’ll keep oft' the coming stroke,

And of my friends take care ;
Ftfr when the dangers they do break 

I tell them not to fear.
Because this day, to all I say,

The shadow’s deep for all,
How safe my friends I II lead away,

When dangers they do fall.
So Here’s A warning deep for man,

A warning deep for all:
For mark the sun again ’ti9 come—

I told thee ’twas m y  rain ;
Though thou didst fear the rising storm*’ 

Ana soon began by men,
But I dismiss’d, they could not burst 

With fury on thee here ;
^nd so, I tell thee, at the last 

I’ll make them disappear.
So the sixth day, mar* what I say,

By this you’ll see the end,
Whep Satan’s malice works with mei  ̂

The way I’ll screen my friends;
And then no more my foes appear,

Than in this house they’re round;
And every mystery 1 shall clear,

How all will then be crown'd.
Because this night bring to thy sight 

What I did bid tliee do,
Into my Spirit all to drink,

For I  shall cleanse them so.
So with my friends I’ll make an end;

But tell thee, from this day,
As I have kept them from the foes,

The end to all shall he;
For by tpy care VI l guard them here, 

They safely shall go through ;
T he storms of men they need not fear, 

Though Satan "will ruisue;
But I’ll divide on every side 

The waters that stand between;
Q  2
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I’ll smite the waves, 111 smite the tide,
My chosen I'll redeem;

For Canaan’s shore is now before,
 ̂ The happy land they ’ll see,

But let the enemies take care,
For they destroy’d shall be $

' Because from hell, they must know well# 
The malice all doth burst;

, For where’s the man on earth can stand 
And see the Promise first?

On Sataas head the curse was laid, ' 
Can man wish it to free ?

I tell thee, No; it is not so,
W itlvheli they joined be;

It is from hell their rage doth swell, ;
Or they would all submit,

To have the curee on Satan fall, *
' And tremble at my feet;

As tears this day in some thou’st we,
_ So tears would be in all—
' “  Our Saviour’s reign we long to see,

“  And have the Tempter tall,
Now .above man his curse to come, - 
“ He was the root at first; ■

' 4* And-now we wish to cut it down, -
“  And have our Lord to burst, i

4i In glory here for to appear,
, “  As he at first made man, „

u We in his likeness might appear,
“  And join the heavenly throng.

“  While angels praise, let men now gaze, - 
“  And wish their conquering Lord 

“  His crown be found, his praise resound# 
“  And earth to praise his worb.* v r 

Thus would begin the hearts o f men, *
. If Satan was not there  ̂ .

" And to his spirit they are bound, *
Nor wish /his chain to tear.

But now to men i’ll reason strong, * 
And let diem answer me ;

' For to .the purpose I shall come—
As men did so agree, _

' The blame at first on me was cast $ -
Then let men now appear 

And tell me why that at the last 
They blame the W o m a n  here,

Her Promise claiming to redeem 
Her from her every guilt;

That §atan may receive Ids curse, - 
That she so long hath felt ?

6b 1 every way, vain men, I say,
Your m a k e r  sti]l you blame ;

But soon you’ll find there comefc a day 
* I’ll putmankind to shame.
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I tell yon plain, you sons of rash,
. Man blam’d m e at the first;

But nowi’m come to make an end,
The blame on you I’ll cast.

Your fig-leaves here 111 surely tear, .
And all I’ll throw aside 5 **

Your nakedness I’ll now make bare—
■ The field for man \s wide,

Because this day, to thee l say,
, I parted bv the storm ; . *

And so they’ll find it in that day 
When I do man redeem.

The Type's from me, they all must see. 
The weather thou didst not know,

W  hen lr did bid thee to appear 
And meet the people so;

On every band behofd I’m come, '
And every hand now see *,

Thy hand was freely offer’d here,
No hand turn’d back by thee ; ’

‘ And so no hand was my command,
Thou know’st I said before—

With all to wed my hand was spread, 
With those that did appeal’

In love to*come Svilfr them I’d join 4 
But noV the others see,

A gloomy band, by Satan’s hand 
. , < . A fatal end they’ll see,

, . * TJnless they turn, m sorrow moun^
; • Before it is too late.

' Yet overspmemy heart doth yearn,
. > To see their awful fate

That must corto On, to m e ’tfe ktiown,
’ • Where linb^ief abounds; <

^, They said they wish’d to tread on thee, 
r, Their end wills© be found.

Thy labour here11 noW shall clear,
The six days thou’st went through;

But 1 shall make the mysteries clear,
And bring all to thy view. *

When I at first the W o m an  plac’d 
In the sLx days for m a n , ‘ .

And as the evil she did taste, ,
His L o rd  he did condemn; -

And now the same l̂ t̂ all discern," ,
The six days thou’st went through,

And told the manner I do warn, *
W hat I am come to do:

' To fix the curse that first was plac’d,
And now they blame again; ’

* Then how can man the Trial stand 
Both causes to maintain ? .

Jf ’twas not good, as first it stood,
Fve changed a different way,

JOJSTNA «©XJTart6TT. 1 2 $
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A nd to the Promise now allude—

And will men stll me blame ?
Then you must fall, I tell you all,

Out of my kingdom come;
The day of vengeance known to all 

You fast are Drinaing on.
So I’ll end here, and say no morê

But let them weigh it deep:
For worse than Adam you appear.

And are more fast asleep ;
If me you blame, if me you shame.

In Spirit for to come,
Fulfil tne Promise that I made—

Ohl answer me, vain men,
For A d a m ’s F a l l  you cannot c a ll  

That you are in the sound;
If you refuse the Woman’s call,

Which way will you be found ?
No Adams here you can appear,

But singly stand alone ;
The perfect man you ne’er can come. 

Not joined with the bone 
1 took from him, the Promise claim—  

Discern, the lines go deep:
No Adams here can you appear.

But you alone may weep.'

T H E  T R IA L  Of

A t a quarter past five Joanna quitted the room, t* 
ask for directions respecting a point on which the 
assembly was divided in opinion, which was the pro
priety of inserting the names in the resolutions, un
der the distinction o f Judges, Jury, and Elders 
and some time after the following answer was sent in 

After Joanna’s writings went abroad in the world, 
the first believers that were chosen to judge of them 

' were as follow :

Rev. Stanhope Bruce.
Rev. T homas W ebster.
Rev. T ho. Philip Foley.
W illiam Sharp.
G eorge T urner.
John W ilson.
P eter M orisok. ,
E lias Carpenter.
W m. Roundell W ethebell.
Charles T aylor.
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Richard F oley the child, with 
W illiam T ooke H arwood.

W illiam Jowett.

One being wanting a child was chosen in his 
room ; but now a man is chosen with the child ; 
so the whole make thirteen names.

T he Men that were chosen to be as a Jury, to give 
in the evidence of their belief, are as follow :

Charles A bbott.
R ichard Law.
E lias Jameson F iI ld.
G eorge Stocks. -
John M orr'is.
John Hows, in the place of W illiam 

Coy deceased.
W illiam Belk.'
W illiam O wen, in the place of Wit* ' 

liam T aylor absent.
J ohn Y oung.
W m. Layton W inter.
John T orin.
T homas Stephens.

A t the first proving all the Jury gave in their opi
nion it was from the Lord ; but as their judgment 
was condemned by the world at large, the bishops 
and clergy were appealed toj for any twenty-four to 
come against the aforesaid twenty-four ; and if  they 
could prove this calling not of God, it was to be given 
up to their judgment. This being declined by the 
bishops and clergy, and a report being given out 
that the books came from other men, with Joanna 
Southcott’s signature, she was ordered to call for
ward her witnesses, and have every truth fairly prov
ed, and tried, that every thing came through her, 
that is gone out in the world in her name ; and i f  
the clergy refused to come forward, she was ordered 
to go out in the highways and hedges and compel
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them to come in, that in the presence o f an equal 
number, as before, the truth might be established. 
T o  see this truth cleared up, men came from distant 
pints of the kingdom; and Joanna was answered, their 
labour of love should not be in, vain in the Lord ; 
for as twenty-four ministers could not be obtained to 
come forward to be witnesses of the truth, and judge 
from what spirit it came, the following twenty-four 
were chosen in their stead.

Rev. Samuel E yre.
John^Nisbet.
Samuel H irst,
T homas Senior.
John Grimshaw.
John Chanter.
E dward Laskey,
John Ingall.

**• ■ John MiddletoH,
W heldon Jones.
A bel Peplow Sharp.
John Crook.
Jedediah H olland.
James Spring.
W m. Rea. '
John R ed ford,
R ich. Goldsmith.
W m. Brandon.
John Bullen Pritchard 
Joks M ackay,
Robert E yre.
A braham Crouch.

. W m. Booth.
Rich. M essenger.

John Scostt, Attorney.

. And by theirjiidgrnent l  was to stand o r  fall, that 
I might be freed by the laws o f God and man ; being 
toid if it was not o f G o d ,-he would have Worked in 
twenty-four men to come forvmd'agamst the othcr
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twenty-four, and overturned the whole; but as it is 
o f God, no man hath appeared to overthrow it. So 
where is the man that can condemn me now ? U n 
less he will come forth like the Serpent, and say, 
thou shalt not obey the command o f the Lord ; for 

. now I tell all men, worse than the Serpent men must 
appear, that wish me to act contrary to my own 
knowledge, faith, and conscience } for where is the 
man that can answer form e in the hour o f death, 
and in the day o f  judgment ? W h o can answer for 
m y soul ? or stand in my stead ? Do I not sfee, h e  
that began the work hath carried it on, and brought 
the whole to the Gospel ? And no man hath come 
against me ; the Lord hath been with me, according 
to his Promise. W hen I look backward, and nour 
that I look forward, I see the wisdom of God shin
ing bright in every line, in h is  direction and pro
tection to me $ then where is my adversary that 

•wishes me to provoke my God, when he hath never 
forsaken nor deserted me, but kept me in on every 
side from the wrath o f men and devils ? though 
both with fury would seek my life ; but it hath been 
hid with God in Christ. And now let men try to 
put me to confusion by the Signs I shall set before 
them ; for what hath been concealed shall now be 
revealed of the Sign set to my enemies.—

Now if my foes will try the cause once more*
Then of themselves 1 bid them now appear,
And judge the calling by the following lines:
*Tis of mv Trance I tell them of the Sign;
That if tiie clergy did against me burst,
Into a Trance l was told at the first
The Lord would throw me, when my foes did comfe
8 0  if my judges they do all condemn,
Then equal love I bid them now to shew,
And Kay-f*“ the cause we’ll surely try and know,
M Whether the Trance will unto her appear"—
I gave my foes my leave to try me here,
i f  like my friends they will the whole go through*
Cali all together as my friends did do;
For now Tve told them of the perfect Sign :
The wisdom of the Lord stands still behind#

R
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To sec in man what now there will appear* 
When I’ve made public every Sign so clear* 
When friends ana foes do all together meet 
To try the calling, if there is deceit.—

And now I shall give the lines at large spoken ia 
ninety-four, when 1 was ordered to write to the clergy 
at Exeter, that when they i l l  came forward to try 
the cause, friends and foes, it was said—

“ When thou seest the seals are all brought in,
The lighted candles in their sockets burn,
Then in thy wonder thou wilt stand amaz’d,
And round the room thou’lt in confusion gaze ;
And then thou’lt say, these things are for thee too high*
And by thy weakness thou wilt faint away ;
But then for coffins let them none prepare,
But change thy dream and now forbid it here."

Again in ninety-six when it was said that man 
would detnand the truth of roe-—

“  And surely make thee brave the storm,
. ■' , And mind no fainting here;

Then when my Jury all do meet,
Part of the time ’twill be 

j That 1  shall throw thee in a Trance,
And shew thee my decrees;

And how the books are seal’d above 
That thou hast seal’d below.; .

And how my Spirit it doth move,
Then thou wrilt better know, 

v - And then thy Guide thou’lt surely see*
^Thafdoth with thee converse;

A*nd every mystery thou shalt know,
That hath disturb’d thy breast”

Then it goes on to my return—
u That like a ghost appear to most*

To bring the tidings down.”

In all this my death followetb, only my coffin for* 
bidden when I first fall away ; but this I shall put in 
more regular order when I find it in my books :— . 
but know before this comes, it is said in my writings, 
I  shall provoke them to anger and jealousy, to bring 
on my awful Trial.—

“  And now, Joanna, I shall answer thee. T o  
anger and-to jealousy will many be'provoked, wfeep
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thy book goeth out in the world, that must be called 
thy T rial : but know thy Trial must prove thy 
Death, or how could these words be fulfilled ?— ■

Canst thou be ttfed by such mert 
As John and 1 were here ?

Thou answercst, No; tor thou should'st die—
Thy nature is too weak $

Then down thy life I’d freely lav,
No man hath it boom to take.

Such Trial thou shalt never bear 
As John and I went through ;

I'd sooner take thee to my care,
And give mankind their due.

N ow  1 shall shew thee, from these words, “  tak
ing thy life from t h e e I  shall throw thee in a 
Trance, when thy accusers come against thee, to 
put it out of their power to abuse thee ; but for the 
sake of thy friends and believers, and to make known 
unto them my firm decrees, I shall return thee to 
the world again. So friends and foes mu6t be to
gether, and the candles that are lighted burning in 
their sockets; and then know what is said, when 
slided up they will give a greater lig h t; but all this 
will happen at thy death ; as I told thee thy death 
would convince more than thy life.”

After the above had been read, about seven o’clock, 
wine and cakes were brought in, to be administered 

• to the company, in the manner that Joanna had 
practised among her friends, and agreeably to the 
following communication:

“  Now, Joanna, I shall give thee direction^, as I  
am come to the fulfilment of the Scriptures; and 
they shall be fulfilled in thee, and by thee. These 
that have not the Law, and do by nature the things 
contained in the Law, are a Law unto themselves; 
now, by the conduc.tof the ministers; and my Spi
rit being a ministring Spirit to thee, thou hast for
saken the Law of the Gospel of late, to meet in the 
churches and receive the Sacrament from the hands 
o f  m en; yet thou hast been a Law unto thyself, in
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drinking the wine in remembrance of me, with ' 
these words in thy heart, and on thy tongue :

May I drink deep into the Spirit of Christ;
Ani may his Blood cleanse me from all sin!

'M2-

Now let all the believers join with thee in heart 
and tongue ; let the wine be poured into one cup, 
and let it be handed round by the ministers; but 
let the words be repeated by every one that drink- 
eth. First begin with th ee; then follow with all 
the women, as I am come to redeem the Fall o f wo
men ; then every man in his order, the ministers 
first, then go on to the twelve that were chosen with 
them ; then to the J u ry ; then to the twenty-four 
Elders ; then to the witnesses, every man in his or- 
der, one after the other, as the calling hath been. 
For though this is not a sacrament, yet let this be 
the desire of their hearts, if  they wish for a double 
portion o f my Spirit to be poured out upon them 
hereafter; for all that they have seen and heard, 
and any joy that they have felt, is but a shadow of 
what is to come ; and let them know, from my dis
ciples, whatever power o f my Spirit they felt in my 

* .Life, they felt it much stronger by the power o f  the 
H oly Ghost, after my Death; foF then, came the 
days o f Pentecost. And after thy death, I shall 
strengthen my disciples much stronger, when thou 
art gone; but while thou art living, all must come 
to thee; all must, come through thee; and thou 
standest the Trial for the whole/'
. After every one had drank, and returned the cup, 
Joanna pronounced these words :— “  As we all have 
drank in Ofie cup, may we drink into one faith, and 

• may that faith be in Christ!” This solemn and af
fecting ceremony being concluded, Joanna delivered 
a most impreflive discourse upon the general tenor of 

i her mission, which brought her to this Trial. After 
. this, she spoke on the accomplishment of her mission
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by her awful Trial before m en; and in so doing her 
principal object was to impress on her friends a cau
tion against entertaining any sentiments, which 
tended to exalt her, or themselves, in consequence 
o f being called to .this mission : For, said she— “  I 
am but the clay in the hands o f  the potter.'— And 

ias to her being called the Bride— “  This is but the 
shadow in one o f  what the substance will be to a l l ,  
when the B bid eg r o o m  cometh.”  She dwelt with 
peculiar energy on this point; and which, it is 
hoped, made a due impression upon the mind o f  
every one present.

A t nine o’clock Joanna sealed up the writings, 
which are to be kept till after her death, and the 
signatures and seals of several present were also add
e d ; and the packet was then delivered into the 
possession o f one of the judges.

After this, as a part o f the ceremony before de
scribed, Joanna handed cakes to her female friends, 

V h ich  they broke among one another in token o f love 
and friendship; and the men helped themselves far 
the same purpose, and then all was a scene of jo y  and 
mirth, in the midst o f which Joanna took a final 
leave o f her friends and retired.

T he proceedings were then resumed by taking 
the ultimate Resolutions into consideration again, 
when they were agreed to unanimously, and then a 
fair copy having been prepared it was read at half 
past eleven, being as follows: '

Neckinger H ouse, Bermondsey, near London, 

Pec. 11, 1 8 0 4 .

W e  whose names are hereunto subscribed, being 
invited by Divine Command, for seven days, to the 
^examination of Joanna Southcott’s Prophecies, do, 
for the following reasons, individually and volunta
rily avow, by our separate signatures, our firm be
lief, that her Prophecies and other Spiritual Commu-
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nications emanate wholly and entirely from the Spirit 
o f the living Lord : and happily encouraged by this 
belief pray, as we ought to do, that our Saviour 
Jesus Christ may exercise his power oh earth for the 
destruction of sin, and the removal of Satan, who is 
now cast; and the Worhan is now freed, by the up
lifted hands of all present, being about seventy in 
number, who cast their * * * * * *  at the feet o f 
their Lord *, wishing him speedily to bring in his 
glorious Kingdom of Peace upon earth, that all 
might worship him in spirit and in truth, that finally 
lie may triumph over death, hell, and the grave.

Because it appears to us, that that passage in the 
Scripture is now fulfilled, where the kingdom o f 
heaven is likened unto a woman’s having a little 
leaven, which she was to hide in three measures o f  
m eal; and because this likeness is now accom
plished, by Joanna Southcott’s three Trials, called by 
the command of the L o rd : namely, the first Trial 
held in Exeter, for seven days, in the Christmas o f 
1801, when the word o f God was leavened by the 
Truth ; the second held at the H igh House, Pad
dington, for seven days, commencing January the 
12th, 1803, when it was leavened again by the 
T ru th ; and the third held at the Neckinger House, 
Bermondsey, near London, for seven days, com
mencing December the 5th, and ending this day, 
December the l lth , 1804, when the word o f God 
was aga n leavened by the Truth.

Because it appears to us, that M an’s temporal 
Redemption can never take place, before the Spirit 
o f the Lord comes to clear the Woman from the 
Fall, as is promised in the third ohapter of Genesis, 
o f her seed’s bruising the serpent’s head.

Because it appears to us, this must be fulfilled in 
one W oman, first as a shadow, before the substance 
comes to all.

Because it appears to us, this must be accom
plished by the Spirit o f the Lord coming to the

* Revelation, iv. 10,

1 3 4
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Woman,’to make her the perfect Helpmate to M an, 
as promised in the Creation.

Because it appears to us, from a close and candid 
investigation of Joanna Southcott’s Writings, com
paring them with the Scripture o f Truth, that she is 
fully empowered, by the Spirit o f Christ, to claim 
that Promise made to the Woman in the Creation, 
and now revealed to her, that her seed should bruise 
Satan’s heat^*.

Because this Prophecy must be accomplished, 
that our Blessed Lbrd may see theTravail o f his Soul 
and -be satisfied; and may have that Day o f Ven
geance, which he had, in his heart, perfected.

Because with joy and gladn,ess we join the W o - 
- man hand and heart, to claim the above Promise, 

aud wish it to be speedily and radically fulfilled, that 
the Year of his Redeemed may come.

Because it appears to us, that Satan’s head has 
never yet been bruised, and that the sentence passed 
upon him at the Fall hath never been accomplished.

Because it appears to us, that that Prophecy o f 
Bruising the Heel of our Blessed Lord hath been ful
filled, when the Powers of Darkness worked in the 
hearts of M en to murder our Saviour Jesus Christ.

Because it appears to us, that the great seducer o f 
the W oman’s innocence at first, and in all ages since 
the Fall, has been the cause o f murders, lies, and 
every crime; and now is revealed by the Spirit of 
Christ to the Woman, to be the Man of Sin, and 
the Son of Perdition, working in every human heart 
to  be at enmity against their G od.

Because it appears to us, that the Promise made 
at the Creation, for the Woman to be the Helpmate 
to Man, is now fulfilling, through Christ, the Cor
ner Stone o f Human Redemption.

Because it appears to us, that the sufferings of our 
Divine Master, who, for Man’s sake, sweated drops 
©f bood, must have been as greatly beyond our hu-

* No woman, from the Creation to this day, ever claimed such a 
Promise a# this* that is uew claimed by Joanna.
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man comprehension, as was his spotless innocence $ 
and whose divine Love and Pity were superior, to 
every human affection.

Because it appears to us, that the D ay o f Vengeance, 
which Christ had in his heart,' must be to turn it 
back on Satan, who worked in the Man to cast the 
blame upon the Lord o f Life and Glory, and which 

"proves the justness o f Satan’s curse being above 
every living creature. .

And because it appears to us, that our dear Re
deemer’s mercy is clear in promising to send the 

. Spirit and the Bride, to invite that all who hear and 
will may take of the W ater o f Life freely.— And 
thanks be to God, from the clearest and most de
monstrative . evidence, displayed before us, we are 
fully convinced, that the happy time is now fast ap
proaching.

Stanhope Bruce.
T hos. W ebster.
T hos. P. Foley..
W illm. Sharp.
G eo. T urner.

. John W ilson.
Peter M orison.
E lias Carpenter.
W illiam R. W etherell.
Charles T aylor.
W. T ooke Harwood.
W illiam Jowett.
Charles A bbott.
R ichard Law.
E lias Jameson Field.
G eorge Stocks. .
John M orris.
John Hows.
W m. Belk.
W illiam O wen.
John Young. . .
W , Layton W in t?e.
John T obin*
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THOS. STEPHENS. :
Same. Eyre.
John N isbet.
Samuel Hirst*
T hos. Senior.
John Ceimshaw*
John Chanter.
E dward EaskeT*
John Ingall.
John M iddleton.
W heldon Jones.
A. P. Sharp.
John Crook.
Jedediah Holland*
James Spring.
W illiam Rea.
John Bedford.
RlCHD. GoLDSMlTrt.
W illm. Brandon.
John Bullbn Pritchard*
John M ackay.
Robert Eyre.
A braham Crouch.
W m. Booth.
Rich. Messenger.

These Resolutions and Reasons were redd over by tho 
Rev. T hos. P. Foley, on the 11 th of Decern- ■ 
her, 1804, to the persons whose names are here
unto written and signed by them in my presence,

John Scott.

JOANNA S9UTHCOTT; 1 * 7

The above Resolutions having been signed by the 
assembly individually, so that the whole was finished 
a few minutes before midnight, the object of out 
being called together was thus terminated within 
the time appointed, and which completed the seven 
days Trial o f Joanna Southcott.
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T he follow ing Remarks made by Joanna on the pro

ceedings o f her T ria l, and Communicat ions there

on, are, by her direction, inserted here, to conclude 

the Book.

The Book of my Trial not being hastily printed, I 
have had an opportunity o f looking over my sealed 
writings, wherein I can prove to the world, that in 
the years 1796 and 1797> I was perfectly foretold o f 
the unbelief o f the Methodists in general; how they 
would act like the unbelieving Jews, who believed 
they were Abraham’s seed, and had no need o f a 
Saviour ; and, that just so were the self-righteous 
Christians at this day, who believe they have an in
terest in Christ, and wanted no warning of his com
ing, but judged they were the righteous that it 
should go well with ; and, like the Jews o f old, they 
would mock the warning. This astonished me at 
the time ; But seeing the truth verified the more 

. astonishes me now; how it is possible that men call
ed Christians can see the judgments that have been 
already in our land, and see the distressed situation 
our country is now in, with the sword hanging over 
our heads ; that men can be so bold and confident 
as to mock in the midst o f dangers, and professors o f  
religion now hardening men’s hearts to tell them 
there are none ! This appears marvellous in my eyes; 
yet it verifies and fulfils my prophecies. A t the same 
dates, I was told of the conduct o f the clergy o f the 
Church o f England, how they would be like the fruit 
that was fallen with a black veil round them * ; and 
yet it would come to the standard of the church ; 
for by the church ministers the good fruit would be 
brought in, and from them the good fruit would 
spring —

* See page 14 of my First Book of Prophecies, aad friso page 30 of 
tt* same book, j .

t See page 9 of the same book.
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** Back to the Church the standard all must come.”
Now if men weigh all the conduct of the church - 

ministers together they must see the truth of both : 
though the$e are but shadows that are printed, to 
what is in my sealed writings. Now it must be made 
known unto all men, that my writings went first out ' 
into the world, by the judgment of the Rev. Mr. 
Pomeroy, in 1801; as he ordered me to cut the 
seals, and have some copied out and sent to him ; 
and his command I was ordered to obey, and write 
to four ministers besides, for them to judge o f the 
writings ; but as they refused, they were put in print 
by Mr. Pomeroy’s judgment alone, after he had them 
in his possession more than a fortnight; he gave them 

- Himself into my hands, as I before had told him they 
must go in print; and to which he made answer, 
that he could not blame me. Then all~must know he 
must justify me ; for in a cause like this, if  it is not 
blameable it is justifiable. If it be of the Devil it is 
blameable to go out in the world ; if  it be from a 
disordered head, or a farrago of nonsence, it is still 
blameable; but if it be of God it is not blameable. 
And this was Mr. Pomeroy’s judgment at first; and 
by his judgment they went out in the world, as I was 
commanded by the Lord ; as no minister came for
ward to condem them. Now the world might say, how 
Came M r. Pomeroy to go from his first judgment ?
T answer, in so doing he hath fulfilled a prophecy 
that was given to me in 1797, that if he turned back 
to deny like Peter, it would be for the fear of men 
that would mock him. Now I can prove to the 
whole world I have now found this in my sealed 
writings, which in many places speak of his falling 
back ; and he hath since verified the truth ; for he 
told me himself, at the end of the year 18G1, how 
much he was mocked by the clergy, which made him 
deny all his former words ; and the truth about him 
was all foretold. Now I shall come further to the - 
standard o f the Church. After my writings went out in

S 2
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the world no preachers of any religion came forward*’ 
l>ut the three ministers of the established Church ; 
though some men of other religions came after and 
joined them, when they were assembled.to prove my 
writings. And now it is come to the fulfilment o f 
the G ospel: the third time that the Lord hath called 
it forward, different sects and parties o f religion ap
peared ; but there wds no minister o f any religion but 
o f the Church, that joined the other twenty-four. So 
here the church ministers stand at the head o f each 
Trial, according to the prophecies before given to 
me. Now I shall appeal to every man’s conscience, 
i f  I had been an impostor, or if  my writings came 
from the devil, or any spirit that was not from the 
Lord, would all have come so perfectly true ? and 
the hearts of all men be foretold to me ? or are they 
all known to the devil ? I can assure them they were 
not known to me, till revealed to me by the Spirit. 
But had I been left to draw my own judgment, I 
should have thought the Methodists would have 
been the first that would have come in, because they

Jretend to preach of the visitation o f the L o rd ; but 
was told they did not believe what they preached t 

and true I have found it. Now I have another obser
vation to make to man : Had my Trial been fixed by 
the devil, that when friends and foes did meet to
gether, that is believers and unbelievers, that he 
would throw me in a Trance, as it is said in 1.796, 
when they meet in this manner—

“  I shall throw thee in a Trance,
And shew thee mv decrees,
And how the books are seal’d abovt 
That thou hast seal’d below ;
And how my Spirit it doth move—
Then thou wilt surely know,
And then thy G uide thou’lt surely see.
That, f'Vh with thee converse; *
Then every mystery thou shalt know,
That hath disturb’d thy breast.”

Now if this Trance was placed by the devil, and 
f̂ six or eight strong opposers and unbelievers were

140
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psesent, do men vainly believe, tbat die Lord had 
not so many men whose hearts he could influence to 
come forward and confound the whole, by calling 
the Trance forward ? and if  that did not appear, 
to publish to the world it was all a delusion, for 
they had come to the standard of my writings, when 
enemies, opposers, and friends, were all present to
gether, and nothing had then happened to convince 
the unbelievers, they must then have confounded 
the whole. Now it cannot be said, the hearts o f all 
men are in the hands o f the Lord, if  this calling 
came from any wrong spirit, and the Lord could not 
bring forward six or eight men to prove it so, to con
found the devil, and to prove this calling was not 
from the L o rd ; for the eye of the Lord is every 
where present, and from whatever spirit my writings 
■ Came, he knew better how they stood than I did, 
and hath acted in every way to make them perfectly 
true, contrary to my judgm ent: but if  men will say it 
■ is not the Lord’s doing, then they must put all the 
knowledge and power of God out of the question, 
and say, the whole world lieth in the wicked one, 
the d evil; but, as it is written— “  the hearts of all 
men are in the hands of the L o r d a n d ,  “  it is I the 
Lord that worketh in the hearts of my people to will 
and to do o f my good pleasure,” — Now I must ap
peal to all men’s consciences, who it was, that work
ed: in the hearts of men that came forward to fulfil 
the Gospel, and make my writings so perfectly true, 
that men should thus strengthen me to go on ? And 
now I affirm to the whole world, my hand is 
strengthened by believers, and much more strength
ened by the unbelievers; as it is marvellous in my 
eyes, how the great professors of religion can so de
part from the Gospel, and so much from their 
own preaching, as they now do, so perfectly as I 
was foretold. Now if they will say this was from 
the devil, they must say their hearts were known to 
the devil,, and that they are a people unknown to
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the L o rd : but this prophecy is now fulfilled to my 
Astonishment; and all the conduct o f these pretended 
Christians is foretold, as well as the events-of all 
nations : for when I look to my writings, that have 
been so many years sealed up, I find in them every 
thing is so foretold. And now I shall come to ano
ther observation: It was never my wisdom to keep 
my writings sealed u p ; but by the directions o f  the 
Spirit, from w hose revelations I have known all things, 
they were ordered to be sealed up, and so many wit
nesses placedto see the truth. Now when the world had 
made so many false reports, that I was an impostor, it 
was by the wisdom of the same Spirit, to have all these 
witnesses called forward to clear my honour, prove 
my upright dealings, and put all m y enemies to 
shame ; that is, to prove them liars, which shews my 
enemies are led by the devil, and from him their 
malice comes. Now I must be void of reason, and 
so must every man, to believe that the devil would 
so wisely and prudently direct me to go on to clear 
my own conscience, and to confound all my ene
mies ; for I now defy the learned world, and all the 
boasted Christians upon earth, to prove from the Bi
ble, that they have acted'so consistent with the rules 
o f  the Law and the Gospel, with the rules of God 
and man, as I have acted by the direction o f the 
Spirit, that hath strongly visited me from 1792 to 
this day ; so if  men will say this Spirit is from the 
devil, they must say there is more justice, more ho
nour, honesty, and upright dealings in him than 
there is in man. But it would be blasphemy in me, 
of the blackest die, if I was to place this upright 
dealing to the devil, in whom I believe there is no 
honour, no justice, nor truth; and I am sorry to 
say, I see too much of his spirit amongst mankind, 
save those who acted according to the Scriptures, 
and like the disciples o f old, made diligent search 
to seek into every truth, and weighed the whole with 
the tenor of the Bible, and drew their judgment
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therefrom, believing God to be the God of Truth ; 
that he would fulfil at last what he promised at first; 
and this'belief was placed in the hearts o f all the 
men that were present.

But one thing more appears marvellous in my eyes: 
Many women were present who before were full of 
unbelief but the Lord shewed no wondrous work
ing to convince them, nor ever promised to do it 
to convince women, if  forty had been present; and 
yet he hath premised to shew his wondrous works 
for the sake o f t e n  m e n . This appears marvellous 
in my eyes, more so than all my writings, that as 
this visitation is to a Woman, that the Lord never 
promised any wondrous working to convince the un
belief o f  women; but all his promises are to con
vince the unbelief of men, if  they come forward to 
search into the Truth through unbelief. A t this I 
still marvel.

THE ANSWER OF THE LORD.
. “  N ow , Joanna, I shall answer thee. I  said, 

when thou hadst drawn thy judgment, I should an
swer thee again ; and now, from thy last judgment 
thou hast drawn of women, I shall answer thee. 
Know the woman was in the transgression; know 
she gave it to the man, and drew him in to fall with 
her ; and by the man the blame was cast on m e ,  
for giving him the woman; then know it is the 
man, and not the woman, that my working is to 
convince. If the woman obeyed the serpent at first, 
and knew the promise I made her, yet if  she is still 
determined to abide by her Fall, never claim the 
Promise, never wish to have it fulfilled, but deter
mines to abide in darkness; as she was the trans
gressor to go on in her transgressions against G od 
and m a n , what have I to do with the woman, to 
work miracles to convince her ? Let women know, 
it was not the man brought the Fall on h er; but it 
was the woman brought the Fall on man. It was 
not the qian that was taken from the woman; but
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the woman Was taken from the man ; theft. wOrnerl. 
m u st know, they are the transgressors, and not the 
man. Now, as the man was betrayed by the wo
man, and c a st  his blame on m e , for giying him the 
woman, in justice to my own honour, and in jus
tice to man, it is to man I must clear myself, that t  
did  not g iv e  him the woman in vain. But what jus
tice have I due to the women, i f  they are determined 
to standout through unbelief, and abide with the master' 
they first fell by > They c ’ i man be-

tbem ; but the answer was, “  the Serpent beguiled 
me.”  So I say pnce more, as I have said already, 
if  they are determined to abide by that master; if. 
they are determined to refuse the P r o m is e , that 
man might abide for ever under the condemnation 
of the Fall, that she drew the man into, I have no' 
honour to clear there; N o ; my honour is to m a n , 
who thought he should not have fallen, i f  it had not 
been for the woman; and thought he was robbed 
both by Her and M e ; by my taking the bone from  
him, and making the woman which caused his Falk

For thou mayest marvel more,
\V hen I go on to shew thee plain 

The ocean and the shore:
The ocean see, I now tell thee,

Did from the Woman burst; 
Oceans of sin and misery 

By Satan’s arts were cast 
$o on the sea, 1 now do say.

Of sorrow, it was plac'd.
The Promise I did give to she,

Might like a ship be cast 
To have her anchor fixt secure,

And to the P r o m is e  stand;
Then she may make her ship secure, 

And bring her men to land;
But if shell say another way,

“  I will no anchor cast 
“  I’ll fear no tempest in the way, 

u The ships may all be lost;
* For I’ll go on as I’ve begun,

** First tainted by the Fall;
M-I want no promise now to claisi 

** To free mankind at all,”

guiled them ; they cannot beguiled

So let thy pondering thoughts be o’ef#
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I'hen here the Woman stands condemn'd, 

If she this way go on,
And say her Promise she’ll not claim.— 

But now I’ll turn to Man;
So he and 1 the cause must try 

With women that do claim 
The Promise clear for to appear*

That you might all regain 
The loss by she, complete in me ;

But all must understand,
No Woman there can then appear,

When I reveal to Man 
Thfc perfect Fail, and clear the whole* * 

No Woman there can be 
That doth not see her Promise clear*

And plead her cause like thee:
That it is just Satan is cast*

As I said at the first,
And now, I tell you, at the last 

Thy Trial so must burst.
But in that day, I now do say,

If women should appear .
In unbelief, they’d see their grief, ■ 

To fall in deep despair;
My answer strong to them must comt,

As Satan would confound: "
You listen’d to his poisonous tongue,

Now tremble at the sound !
Can you appear against me here .

And say you him believ’d?
And now again for to maintain*

Your God will you deceive?
Satan at first that way did burst.

Persuade her I did lie;
No death on her there should be cast*

But they as gods should be.
So here with him she did begin,

But own’d she was betray’d ;
Then next my words must now be sden?

To cast it on his head;
So here my word is on record,

My Promise like the first;
But if again you mock your Lord,

And with the serpent burst—
Again I lie doth Satan say,

And make you this believe,
Then you may stumble in the way,

And Satan doth deceive.
So if you come with him to join,

In unbelief appear,
You cannot answer, like the Man,

’Twas l had foil’d you there,
The second time, call all to mind,

If I forgave the first.
T
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Then how to her can I appear
In honour to dispute;

The serpent he beguiled she,
And therefore 1 am mute,

If she goeth on with him to join.
And w ill n ot tu rn  to  m e ,

To say, * thy P romise, L ord, I claim,
** For thou to set me free;

“  I see my guilt, and it l felt,
“  For to draw in th e m an ;

•* But if thy Blood for me was split 
4 4 1  trust ’tis not in vain ;

“  Thou wilt not scorn, as thou wast bom 
44 Of Woman at the first; 

u Though Satan’s arts were all unknown,
44 Ana by them I was cast,

•* But still in thee the st r e n g t h  must be,
44 That did in l o v e  ap p ear,

44 And of the Woman to be born,
44 1 see m y h e l p  lie  th ere.”

Thus must begin the W oman’s tongue*
And this she must believe,

That for h er r a n s o m  h ere  I come 
To m ake h er f o e  to g r ie v e ;

And on the head that her betray’d 
My avenging Blood must come;

And this must be the Woman’s plead,
As I of her was bom.

Another way, to thee I say,
I cannot free their Fall,

In Satan’s hand if they will stand,
Mo Promise plead at all,

Nor yet believe 1 shall reprieve,
According to MY w ord .

From Parables 1 shall appear.
And then discern your L ord- ■ —

How back to man I now shall come,
From Pomeroy I’ll appear;

The way that fu st he lea thee on 
Let ail men now see clear—

So let them know he was thv judge at first,
And from his judgment all believers burst,
And from his j udgment let them all go on,
And from hi judgment l shall answer man.
He stood thy Judge, and said be would not blame} 
So when ĥ  turn’d ’twas man put him Jo shame j 
But now from man his destiny thou dost see;
And nbw from man judge what thy end would be, 
If thou for man, like him, had here drawn back:
1  ask, which way thy honour they’d protect?
Or, how thy conscience they could ever screen$ 
Discern tliy fall and see it in the man!
Because a Proverb,he stands deep for all;
The fear of man brought on his every fall j 
And had the fear of man been so in thee,
Thy fia^l fall, thy ruin thou would’st see:
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For ’twould have been much greater than the man’s—
I say, his house was built upon the sand,
Where storms and tempests quickly threw it down;
But on the Rock of Ages thine was found,
Because thy building was so strong in me :
A faithless God thou say’st could never be,
If that my Bible ever could be true;
The Law and Gospel thou cali'st to thy view, ,
And all my Promises that were on record;
So from my Bible thou’st believ’d my word,
To be a God that will not man deceive;
This is a faith that few men do believe l 
Therefore their houses they are on the sand—
The unbelief in man can never stand;
For when thy Trial men have read all through,
And see the Truth of all before their view,
And in what manner all is carried on,
They must confess the Lord to them’s unknown*
If that thy writings ever come from hell,
And he that wondrous Sign to thee did tell,
And I’d no Friend to make him to appear 
To prove his lies, if lies from him they were.
Then sure the hearts of none are in my hand!
If thou art blind; in blindness thou may’st stand.
And so in blindness all my Friends might be,
If I could work in none the Truth to see:
Then sure my honour truly must be lost,
And Satan still fn wisdom he might boast,
If to his wisdom fools did give it up.
Let men observe the way thy Trial dropt,
And of their goodness let them boast no mor^
For I shall answer, as l said before:
My Law and Gospel they have thrown asid^
And every truth I’ve said must be applied,
The hearts of atl men i told thee before—
Thou know’st the shell l bid1 thee open there,
Black was the veil and shrivell’d all within * ;
Just so I said men’s hearts to me were seen;
But as the Trees in ranks did then appear,
1 shew’d the fruit to thee that then was there,
And said, when ripen’d, it would sure be good.
And to believers I shall all allude;
And now I tell thee they may ripen fast;
The fruit is fallen, and the veil is cast,
To see their hearts are wrinkl’d so within,
They judge their God hath nothing known orseeii 
Of all the wondrous writings thou’st went through,
And now I’ll bring it plainer to thy view:
If they believe my Eye is every where,
And yet let Satan make the Truth appear,
Then all my Bible they may judge the same,
And say from him then all the Truth did come,
And now lie’s come for to fulfil the whole.
If he could tell thee how all this would fall,

* See the First Book of Prophecies, page Si,
T %
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And plainly shew thee all the hearts of men,
Before thou'st tried them how the end would come, 
And say professed Christians thou would’stsee: 
Just like the Jews of old did act with me,
The Geutiles now would act with thee the same. 
And vet profess to love my every Name!
The. Jews profess'd to love their Lord at first,
And thought it right against the Son to burst ;
And now the Gentiles they are just the saine, 
Against my Spirit they in rage are conic*
And all these things I told thee ofbefore,
The hearts of men, the tumults and the war,
The dearth and scarcity that would abound—- 
But now ’tis come to tremble at the sound, 
Because the shadows all are past before,
You'll fiud the substance to be hastening near*
As from your conduct I do plainly see,
No man had love to try the cause for me,
But those that did believe it from their God;
Then here’s the fruit, it must to all be know’d,
That on the trees did unto thee appear,
And here's the fruit I in the end snail clear;
But how the fallen fruit can it now stand,
When I have brought the whole so plain to man ? 
If that from Satan now thy writings be,
I ’d not one Friend come forth in love to me ;
But if front me thy writings surely come,
I have hut few that do regard my Name.
So by t{ieir mockery let them now to fear,
Aq<i from my Bible I shall answer here :
A  controversy I’ve held out with Man,
But to the purpose I shall surely come ;
Because, I tell them, I have long given ear 
The words and arguments of men to hear;
So now, vain men, astonish’d you may be#
When I in anger break, mv fury see.
I’ve done a thing I never did before;
X chose a Woman that was low and poor,
Without a husband ever to protect;
And for Iver father, he could not direct,
Because his age and poverty was so,
Without assistance she alone did go,
But I did direct her to the Shepherds’ care ;
And now I ask them, how they’ll all appear,
To let a single Woman so go ou,
If they believ’d that she was acting wrong ?
Will they, like Adam, in that day appear,
And sav, "we judg'd the Lord had foil'd herhere  ̂
"  To let the tiuth with all her words agree, 
"Though ’twas from Satan we did plainly see,
"  And yet the truth we let it fly abroad ?”
Then let them hear the answer of their'Lord :• 
The Woman I directed to your care,
And to your judgment, know, I told her here;
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That all her writings she should sure commit; '
And now l bid men answer, for ’tis great,
The truth and judgment that did then appear.
When all my friends they were assembled there,
And to their judgment she did all submit:
And in the end you’ll find their judgment great.
But now before me 1 ask how you’ll stand,
You bold impostors, to condemn her hand,
And judge a thing you would not know nor see ?
I say, on men the blow turn’d back must be ;
For on their heads 1*11 now turn back the blame.
Though Man atr first his M aker  he did shame ;
But now at last I’ll surely shame you all—
1 chose the Woman for to shew your Fall,
And did direct her to the Shepherds’ care.
Once more I’ll ask them, how they’ll all appeaf i 
None but my Shepherds can with courage stand.
Because l gave the Woman to their hands,
And to their judgment she wrould all resign;
And will they dare to say the hand s not minê
But she by Satan’s arts was so led on,
And you refus'd ever to stop her hand,
When she had promis’d all for to submit 
l)nto your bauds ? then tremble at êr feet l 
for like the Serpent you must all appear,
To see her wrong and to encourage her.
As by your silence you have surely done;
And by your silence you have led her on,
And by your silence you the whole support, '
And will you say you did it to her hurt ?
Then to your hurt the Woman shall appear:
Tremble you shepherds for to meet her here i 
I f  all these things you for her hurt design’d,
*Then forjour hurt I now shall tell my mind:
As A d a m  first cast all the blame on me,
And after that men nail’d me to the tree ;
Then now at last I’ll cast the blame on you,
And judge what ruin must be in your view,
If now t turn the whole back on the man,
Because the Woman he doth here condemn.
Unseen, unheard, and know not why ’tis so.
To your weak judgment would you have her go.
And say that blind men they shall lead her here ?
If she be blind, then they have room to fear,
Because like blind men they have led her on,
To judge of things they do not understand,
To judge of things they will not know nor see;
, Then sure as blind men must these shepherds b#,
That do pretend against her for to write,
And say’tis wrong the way that I indite,
Because you say the words are all too low ;
But now l say if higher I should go,
To prove it plain the language come from Heaven,
I aak which way mankind could be forgiven,
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If they went on to ntaKe my Bible true ?
And bring the Revelations, to. their view 
Against the Woman they their floods cast hart;
The earth did help her, let all men see clear;
But war against her friends there's surely come*
True are the words, if you* can this discern ;
But if the truth you cannot clearly see,
Back on your heads the war turn'd back shall be ̂
Because my Kingdom 1 am bringing here,
None but my friends shall then witbgov appear j\
And now, I tell thee, thoust not got a foe
But comes from hell, and that they'll surely know ;
But if they wish ever to free his chain,
Then let them turn and see my Gospel plain,
Or else 1 tell them they will surely tall;
The Woman's Promise must your ransom caU y 
For in all ages 1 mankind did see,
How they, like Adam, capt the blaraeon me»
And say the Woman she did cause their Fall*
Men's boasted wisdom now, I tell you. all,
Must stand for ever to be more than mine;
Should 1 not finish what 4 first design'd;
In every age I know the heads of men;
Thought that much wiser they ceuld lay their p in  
T han ever I did lay it at the first;
And now's the time their wisdom shall be cast;
Because the Women I’ve plac'd simply here.
And gave her wholly to the shepheras' care,
Unto their judgment I did bid her stand ;
I f  she act wrong the fault must be in man;
And where’s the man in wisdom can appear,
To say that man cap come himself to clear ?
No, no, vain men, I tell you, you are cast,
Upon your heads you've brougnt the whole St last;
Unless’t be those that do her words believe;
And they, like her do judge she's not deceiv'd; *
And now I say deceiv’d  she cannot be ;
She fidt by Satan, but she stands in M£ ; _
And now I tell you, by hej l will stand.
And Man's Redemption now is nigh at hand;
But first the Woman 1 must free her Fail,
Ere Man's Redemption I can ever call,
Unless 1 now destroy the human race,
And leave no Woman here for to disgrace:
My Father's honour and his every word,
Blot out my Bible that is on record;
Or else men's wisdom must be more than mine*
J£ to men’s foolish judgment I resign,
To have my Kingdom be brought in by Mast 
Before the Woman doth her Promise claim.
If so, I tell you, I’d ne’er come before—*
Worse than the Jews the Gentiles now do err 
For I must lose my honour as a God,
By every wisdom they of MS have draw'cL”
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As I have been commanded to put all particulars 
ip print in m y Trial, concerning the Rev. M r. Po
meroy and me, I must observe to the readers, that 
he fell back, perfectly as I was foretold in 1797, from 

,<his own words to me ; therefore I may say of him, 
as oar Saviour said unto Pilate, f: he that delivered 
.me unto thee, hath the greatest sin and those mi
nisters and gentlemen, who abused M r. Pomeroy, 
and mocked him for acting in the first place as a 
worthy good minister, in my opinion, have a greater 

f ' ' \ | i i j 4han him.
Jan. 18, 1805. From Joanna Southcott.

TO THE PUBLIC.
I n order that no part o f  my conduct may appear 

inconsistent, I think it necessary to inform the 
public, that as M r. Pomeroy declined answering 
m y letter o f October the 8th, 1804, which is print- 

i ed with other letters to him, in the Book entitled,
1̂ i,(t̂ *J3liyiiBe>Communications,,? I wrote to him a se

cond letter, using every argument to induce him 
to  come forward, and informing him I should im
mediately apply to M r. Scott, an attorney, who, at 
m y  request, wrote twice to M r. Pomeroy, previous 
to  the T r ia l; therefore his not appearing at the Trial, 
and his silence iu not answering any letter, to vindi
cate himself, proved him g u ilty ; and as the witnesses 
clearly proved that all M r. Pomeroy’s assertions, 
to  injure Joanna Southeott’s character, were false % 
and by their evidences convinced me, and all 
th at were present, o f  the purity and innocence 
o f  her character; and since her sealed writings 
have been opened, I find, in many parts of them, 
his falling back clearly foretold ; any further trou
b le , therefore, respecting Mr. Pomeroy, is un
necessary.

Jan. 18, 1805, Jane T owneet.
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; - "Here ends the Trial o f Joanna Southcott, ‘ ex-*
. amioetl and j)roved by twelve witnesses ; and herb 
begins the Trial of all men’s wisdom, to prove, 

4 and see what is in Man. A public assertion has. 
been made by m any, tha t some of her friends have 

^made her more than human, which she has forbid
den, and'ordered "for no one to exalt her, any more 

. than as a simple woman, dust and ashes, having'pp : 
knowledge of her own, but that all is given her ffotfl 
the. Lord. But she cannot prevent the tongues o f  hep 
enemies, who are daily making her rndre than^M^ 
mat), by ascribing aH her wisdom and forekntJ^leq^i; 

‘ to herself, which assertion, if  true, must make hdfe 
more in wisdom, knowledge, and understandings 
justice, equity, and truth, than ever was placedjrfc 
the fallen race, from the T all o f  Adam to this day f  
and which every mart o f wisdom must allow, wheii 
he hath weighed the whole together, and seen the 
truth tried artd proved by so many witnesses. But? 
some say, that her writings are from the d evil; hofr! 
then is Satan risen against himself! And this cam 
clearly be proved by the erroneous lies invented' afi^ 

.put in print by J. L . Garrett, minister of^Sibn-CfeB^
• pel, Lant Street *. ' ~
“ . ' ' r. ‘ ^ * 

* What this nmn hath published against Joanna js too despicable 
to clarm any notice, ami would have been treated with deservedcorii 

; tempt, but that it was in some degree necessary to bring his 
iorward, to* shew what sort of characters she has for her enemies. ♦ \

' ‘ LONDON r  . ' ‘

P R IN T E D  B Y  S. ,ROUSSEAU, W O O D . S T R E E T , SPA F lfcL D S ;
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